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No free government, or the blearing* of 
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a flrm adherence to justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry
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TOP O' TEXAS—Scattered showers to
night and Friday. Wanner tonight. Leap 
tonight, 40. High tomorrow, «0.
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Union United 
On Teamster 
Ouster 70 Die London Train Wreck

By W ILLIAM  4. EATON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., (U P )
—The AFL-CIO begins its third 
year today apparently united on 
throwing out its largest affiliate, j 
the Teamsters Union, on corrup
tion charges.

About 1,200 delegates opened the 
federation’s second convention 
this morning. The vast majority 
seemed willing to follow AFL CIO 

*  President George Meany’a advice 
-to expel the teamsters.

Meany said Wednesday he would 
not advocate expulsion of t.ie 1,- 

V 900,000 • member truck union if 
James R. Hoffa, major target of 
A F L  - CIO corruption charges, 
would step aside 
elect.

Hoffa, now on trial on wiretap
ping charges in New York and de- 
fsndtng s Washington court action 
to void his election has repeatedly 
refused to resign despite threats 
of ouster of his union.

The convention plans to vote on
the teamsters’ expulrion Friday | ̂ «d u le d  f i r i n g J ^ j r a n ^ r d .

'Vanguard' Firing 
Won't Be Today

peraturs of 270 below aero, Fahr
enheit.)

Had to Unload Lox
"Thus it would have been neces

sary to unload lox, allow a warm
up period for the valve, reload the 
lox and then take off.”

Walsh said the crews were grow
ing increasingly weary. Some had 
been working in the area since 
late Tuesday and it was consider
ed unsafe for personnel to go 
through the entire process again. 

Meanwhile, Walsh said, upper 
that thers would be no test during | air currents which had been just 
ths day. | ~

Walsh held a midnight press 
confsrenct a f t e r  Wednesday’s

By W ILLIAM  J. TUCKER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla., (U P ) 
— A weary Vanguard missile crew 
today blamed a leaking fuel valve 
and wild winds aground and aloft 
for their failure to launch an 
earth satellite Wednesday night. 

But the crewmen will get a full 
as p resid en t- day to iron out the kinks in their 

1 space .machine and get some rest.
J. PAul Walsh, deputy director 

of the Vanguard project, an
nounced flatly early this morning

below the maximum sate veloc
ity for a launching Increased 
strongly as ths countdown dragged 
on. Later, he said, ground winds 
Increased to the point where they 
were expected to exceed the 20 
mile an hour maximum by the 
time the rocket could have been 
drained and reloaded.

“ I  cannot honestly say when the 
test can be resumed,”  Walsh said 
near the end of his briefing. 
“ When we get our ducks in a row 
we’ll ask when the schedule can 
be resumed.”

afternoon.
Three Unions Face Oustrr 

Three other'unions — possibly 
(our—were tagged for ouster by 
the convention.

Meany said that two of the un
ions on the road to reform had 
taken a turn for the worse He 
Identified them as the United Tex
tile Workers, with 40.000 members.

with

Balanced Budget 
Seen By G.O.P.

a six-inch aluminum moon already 
operative in its nose, was post
poned. ~

The originally scheduled geta
way time waa 4 p. m , but hour 
after hour the launching was set! By RAYMOND LAHR land the GOP Congressional lead-
further back until finally It was United Press Staff Correspondent! ers who attended Wednesday’s 
called off j WASHINGTON (U P ) — Republi- j conference with President Eisen-

Walsh said the Navy would ask ran Congressional leaders took an howsr on his domestic legislative 
the A ir Force missile range today optimistic visw today of the ad- program for next year. The Con- 
for a new firing schedule but the ministration’s chance* of balanc- gresglonai group was part of the 
requested time would not be ear- |ng the next federal budget de- larger bipartisan delegation which

spite planned increases in missile j met with the President Tuesday to 
upending. discus* defense and foreign policy.

Some of the GOP leader* were

and the Distillery Workers
t t  000 requested

The 22-man Executive Council, her than Friday 
In an all-day session Wednesday, Walsh Explains
suspended the Textile U n io n .  Walsh told exactly what had Their reports Indicated Preri- 
Meanv charged that two former i happened to throw the plans out dent Eisenhower s aides are using 
officers who resigned under fire of kilter. a magnifying glass In an effort
on corruption charges were still; "Basically there were no major to find savings to offset the pro
on the payroll as of last week, technical difficulties,”  he said. 

He referred to Anthony F. Va- "but we were plagued by a series 
lonte and Uoyd Klenert. former of minor things.

‘ ‘What really did it to us was 
a lox (liquid oxygen) disconnect 
valve which allows ug to continue

president and secretary-treasurer 
respectively.

Merger Still Incomplete 
Despite the near-united front on

more dubious than others about 
prospects for saving enough to 
offset prospective rises In missile

specUve budget increases. But no and , , * * ; . . , * *  .pending. But White
clear picture has yet emerged of 
what economies the administration 
will propose when it sends Con
gress next month the budget for 
the fiscal year beginning next

to put In lox almost to the takeoff July j
The balanced budget goal waa

emphasized by the White House
corruption, the AFL-CIO was far time. This Is necessary because 
from merged on the state and the lox continue* t6 boil off. 
local level. AFL  and CIO group* " I t  Is necessary Just before the
In 1* states and hundred* of com- takeoff to disconnect the lox line «  I C a  i 
an unities had failed to merge by and this valve was giving us V s O T  IS  J  t r U C k /
today's deadline.

.K/won/ons Set 
Banquet Tonight

trouble. W* attempted to replace 
it with a spare but 
aligning the spere.

Meanwhile we
other valve. But It continued to 
leak because the part of the valve 
connected to the tip had become 

Officers of the Pampa Klwants i stiff or ’ froeen’ on contact with 
Club will be Installed tonight at the lox. (liquid oxygen has a tem- 
the 2Sth Annual Installation Ban-J-------- —------------------------------------

SSiT* ''“b “ “* **“' Minor Injuries
The banquet is scheduled to be

gtn at T:»0 p.m. with Ben Ogden |n  A c c i d e n t  
at master of ceremonies 

Officers to be Installed are:
'Malcolm Hinkle, president, War- 
ren Haste, Immediate past presi
dent; gam Begert. first vice presi
dent : Arthur Aftergut. second vice 

‘president. Bob Hudson, secretary; 
and CTetua Mitchell, treasurer.

Directors of the club to be in
stalled are: Mack Hiatt. Clifton

ca <■<» i rpini r | • 4* | •
had difficulty POMC© Seeking 
reworked the Driver Of Other

Local officers are attempting to 
locate the car that struck s parked 
1953 Lincoln last night.

Tom Fsrwell Jr., 1J01 Terrace, 
told officers this morning that his 
1953 Lincoln was struck while park
ed in front of his house last night.

Investigation by officers reveal
ed that tha left front fender of the

House press secretary James C, 
Hagsrty, who .at In on th. mset- 
ing., .aid th* Prealdent mad. It 
plain he 1. shooting for a balanced 
budget and believes it can be 
achieved if there la a will to do

PICK AND  SHOVEL W ORK— The large earth mov
ing machines were idle at the Hobart, Alcock and 
Francis intersection late yesterday as workmen used 
an airspade and shovel to dig around utility lines as 
the above picture was taken. A  large underground 
telephone cable and several pipes are under the pave
ment art the intersection and must be tunneled under in 
order to construct the large storm sewer for the Ho
bart street underpass. The main problem is the tele
phone cable, which provides long-distance service to 
the eastern side of the Panhandle. (News Photo)

disclosed after the Tues- Closes Intersection
the administration i ■

It was 
day seaaioa 
wants to spend about two billion 
dollar, more in fiscal i*M. start- 
lng next July 1, than In th* cur
rent fiscal year foe missile devel
opment and a number of other de
fense programs to answer th* go- - 
viet space age challenge. Defense 
source* said afterward efforts will 
be mad* to find enough savings in ;

Work O n Storm Sewer 
Progresses Up  Hobart

Britain’s Worst Rail 

Disaster In 5 Years
By BERT L. MARSH 

United Preas Staff Correspondent 
LONDON (U P )— Rescue workers braved the threat 

of sudden death from a train teetering overhead on a 
wrecked bridge today and brought out additional bodies 
from Britain's worst rail disaster in five years.

British Railways announced at noon that 70 bodies 
had been recovered from the wreckage of two commuter 
trains which collided in a blanket-thick fog and wrecked 
a bridge just as a third train | 
was moving onto it last night.

More than 170 persons were in
jured seriously enough to require! 
hospitalization. Hundreds of oth
ers among the 2,000 persons j ‘ 
aboard the three trains suffered 
minor injuries.

The death toll could rise above 
the 100 mark. A fire brigade of
ficial said between 12 and 301 
bodies.may atill be trapped in 
pancaked coach pinned under the |
fallen bridge. But railway and Building th# tree house and tree, 
rescue authorities flatyly refused which is lo be used in scenes of 
to estimate a final toll. _ the Senior Class production, “ The

"W e will report each body as Grass Harp,”  ia the biggest prob
it is recovered from the wreck- jem crew faces according to 
age,”  a British Railways official Hamilton, scenery director, 
said. ” We will not make guess, ^  p,ay ^  be h#M ^  M#>

^Rescue work was suspended pth® hi* h ^ditorium  at
during th« night because of a p
choking sulphurous fog which, The three house will be built on 
shrouded the wreckage In lmpen-i* platform, which will serve as a 
etrable gloom. The fog began to tre«  ^ m k . The trunk will be cov- 
lift this morning and a ghostly er*d with paper mache and will be 
light let the daring rescue work- Pointed. Several limbs will extend 
ers probe through the wreckage. I abov«  the tree house. Foliage for 

Fall Threatened I ***• tre*  will extend above the tree

Scenery Is 
Problem For 

^Senior Play

house, and th* main back drop 
will picture shrubs and d e n s *  
foliage to represent f  o r r e s t

A steam train rammed an elec
tric commuter train jammed with 
home-going office workers and 
early Christmas shoppers at the f?rowth.
height of Wednesday night’s rush The play, written by Truman 
hours. Christmas parcels were Capote, is the story of three 
ripped open and toy. strewn members of the Talbo household, 
among the wreckage. Catherine Creek, Collin Talbo and

Th# colliding trains slammed Dolly Talbo, who leave t h e i r  
into an overhead railway bridge home owned by Verena Talbo, 
which partially collapsed, raining Dolly’s sister, and move Into a 
steel girders %nd masonry onto tree house in the wood# nearby.

They are joined in the tree house

other defense sreas to offset about The Hobart, Alcock and Francis iground. They must tunnel u n d e r  
one billion dollars of this. intersection is closed to traffic these lines without breaking them.

Much of Wednesday’s discussion “ • construction work on the storm This morning, th# workmen were 
dealt directly and indirectly with s«w er for the Hobart Street under- digging around an underground 
the budget. Hagerty said “ there P“ »  continued to progress.

ca um i ui« leu  irum  icnaer ui m e ” .. . J  r *  r r  n . 0J i__ Dno.,n«Pr
car had been hit sometime bs- \ V *  “ ** *4mtal- tr* U<»n 1 iX T e n twill not have to ask an Increase ^  tit® Texas Highway Department,

in the present 275 billion dollar ***<1 that the intersection would be lng this section of th# Panhandle
closed to traffic while the work | --------------------------

tween 9 last night and 9 this morn- 
Spearman man received alight inf. Damages to th# Lincoln were *n ln* Dl“ ,on
•leV in a collision nlne-tenth. estimated at 135. debt ceding when Congrea.

cable of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company that la one of the 
major long-distance cables supply-

A
Injuries ------------------ ---------------- - -----------  •--- venes
of a mile west of Miami on High- Evidence left at th* scene is ex-1 

| way 60 at 11:40 yesterday morn- pected to reveal th# identity of the 
lng. car responsible for th* collision.

Investigating highway patrolmen (he officers believe

was being done and, “ The street

said that Paul Ellis of Spearman 
received slight cheat Injuries 

. . , when his 1956 Buick was struck by
McNeely, Neely Jo# Ellis, Aubrey,a header that was loaded
L. Jones. W. A. Morgan W. A. on R trmU, r
Waggoner and Bob Allford. # tj,* offlcer, reported that the

John Rust, lieutenant governor trgU#r WB,  puijed by a 1947
of Division VI of Kiwanli Interna- trucki driven by Harley
ttonal, will be th* Installing offi- McLRlen o { woodward, Okla., and
«er that the trailer came loos* from

the truck.
The combine header struck the 

Buick in the windshield and h i t  
Ellis in the chest, the officers stat
ed. Ellis was taken to a doctor’s 
office In Miami for treatment of 
the Injuries and was later re
leased.

Frank 8tr*etman. mayor of 8a- 
saqua, Okla.. will be the speaker 
following th# installation C * r #- 
monies.

Burglars Hit 
Bennie's Place
r The burglars of Bennie’* Place, j #
1210 8. Barnes, received approxi- r i p f  A  M t l D t T  
mately fl24 and.five cases of beer " w  W t > v l  Cl l l v / l l  
for their efforts last night.

Th# burglary was reported to of
ficers this morning when the firm 
opened for business. Jim Conner, j D  [ N  .  _  ^  3
chief of police, stated that entry D 6  L /G C i A .  D

He and Senate GOP leader Wtl- wlU * *  r®openedtoloca, Search For

the dead and dying below. A third 
train crossing the bridge was de
railed, its front wheels dangling 
over the break.

It was this third train which 
threatened to fall at any moment 
onto the wreckage below. Work
men ahored it up but the bridge 
was still unsafe.

The three trains met disaster 
at a Junction on the southern rail
road’s mid-Kent mainline, a four- 
track speedway. The scene was 
in the grimy south London suburb 
of Lewisham between St. Johns 
and Parksbridge Junction. 
Hobom-Dartford commuter

Judging To
to th# building waa obtained by 
prying open a screen of a front 
window.

Approximately $54 in bills a n d  
coins waa taken from a cigar box 
that was under th* counter. Also 
taksn waa approximately *70 in 
dimes that were removed from the 
soln boxes In two slectric bowling 
machines.

Th# proprietor, Mrs. Bennie Cor- 
#y, told officers that approximately 

, flv* caaea of beer were taken by 
th# burglars.

Late this morning, th# investiga
tion of th# bvrglary was still in 
progress.

I f  It comes from a Hardware 
S to re , we have It. I-owls Hdwe.

The Annual Christmas H o m s

Hinkle Buys 
Partner's 
Share Of Firm

Malcolm Hlnklt announced to
day that he has purchased h 1 s ** ot existing excise and corporate 
partner's Interest in Brown A Hin- income tax rates Th* automatic 
kle, Inc., and will now operate it reduction provided for next June 
as full owner under the n e w  these levies would cost the
name of Malcolm Hlnkls, Inc. treasury about three billion dollars 

Trie firm, located at 211 N. Bal- a year.
lard, Is a plumbing, heating and i ---- -----------------------
air conditioning establishment. ^  | .|^

Youngster
liam F Knowland (Calif ) agreed s° ° n 88 th8 8torm '? W®r hM plU“ ' 
a tax reduction next year ia ’ ’high- *** th* lnt* r*ecti°n- 
ly  unlikely.”  Knowland added h e ! All through traffic, out-of-town 
is also "very  hopeful there will motorists using the highways, he | 
no tax increases.”  j  explained, hag been detoured on

Some of the Congressional group Gwendolyn, Wells, Alcock and 
said there also was discussion of Price Road until after the under- 1 L  J  -  J  
cutbacks or elimination of federal p«*s project 1* completed. Read- f l l l J f l Q Q n p Q  
spending in public worka, water ing reported. W M I I M V I I V M
pollution control, vocational educa- “ The various streets In Pampa 
tlon, disaster relief, urban renew- will only be blocked while work ia 
al, the school lunch program and 1 actually In progress,”  Reading stat- 
rural electrification. i d .  He added that as soon as work

crosses the main tracks over a 
i bridge here.

Th* junction was a frequent 
German target in World War H.

One boy of about five lay dead 
in the wreckage still clutching a

by Charlie Oool,‘ a retired judge. 
The controversy come, when th# 
town "busybodies" try to get the 
group doom from th# tree.

Dolly, a frail, lovable eccentric 
old lady of 50, is portrayed by 
Pat Jones. Collin (Donald Darling) 
is the delinquent nephew of Dolly 
and Verena. Catherine C r e e k  
(Charlotte R iley) is the N e g r o  
servant who not only dominates 
the loves of Dolly and Collin but 
also insists that she is an Indian. 

Verena Talbo, Dolly’s bitter. 
The domineering, businesslike sister. Is 
line played by Heide Schneider. Char-

The administration made clear 
Wednesday it wants Congress next 
year to continue its anual renew-

Hlnkle's previous partner, Paul 
Brown, had been with th# firm 
for the past four years. Th* busi
ness was originally Incorporated 
In 1952 by Bert A. Howell, a n d  
Hinkle purchased 25 per cent of

Decoration Contest will again be j the stock during the same year, 
sponsored by the Merchant's Ac- In 1953, Hinkle bought a second 25 
tlvltle# Committee ot th# Pampa per cent and In 1953, Brown pur- 
Chamber of Commerce, it was an-j chased the SO per cent owned by 
nounced today by the chamber. Howell, to establish the co-owner- 

The contest this year, will be ship which has existed until now. 
divided into six sections with Hinkle stated that with the 
hand-engraved plaques going to transaction, tw0 new p e r s o n s  
the most beautifully • decorated would be added to the office staff

&UY C H R IS T M A S  S E A L S
HHP HGHT T8

house in each section. ,
Sections have been divided in 

the following manner; Section 1, 
the area south of Foster and east 
of Cuyler; Section 2, the a r e a  
south of Foster and West of Cuy
ler; Section 3, east of Cuyler and 
between Foster and Harvester;
Section 5, east of Cuyler and north 
of Harveater; Section 6, west of Q \ / ! * a A  
Cuyler and north of Harvester. }.2>OriiO IO VISIT 

Judging will be held on the night r ,  _ _  r N ^ _  1 /
of Dec. 23. with unknown Judges ^TOITing DSC. IO

bale Thut will aasume duties 
office manager and Mrs. Francis 
Jackson will become bookkeeper.

Hinkle added tl\at no changes 
would take place In the operation 
of the firm other than ths change 
in name, which became effective 
today.

observing the decorations. Three 
judges will be in each section.

Entry blank* are not necessary 
this year, according to chamber 
officials, and each house which is 
decorated or lighted will automat
ically become a part of the con
test.

Winners will be announced on 
Christmas Eve morning and each
will receive a recognition plaque
No second or third place winners j  aonnei may be with their 
will be judged. ill#*.

Santa Claus will be on the 
streets of Pampa each day be
ginning Monday, Dec. 16. In order 
to visit with all the youngsters.

Stores will remain open until 
8 p.m. each evening alao begin
ning Dec. 16. Stores will be open 
until * p.m. on Saturdays during 
the entire season. Regular closing 
hours will be observed on Christ
mas Ev* in order that th* p * r-

(am-

PR Course 
Requested

E. A. Wllleford, who has been 
conducting a course on public re
lation* sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and City of 
Pampa, may be in for a return en
gagement here next spring.

E. O. Wedgeworth. manager of 
the OoC. said that following last 
night's final session for the gene
ral public, there was "such a clam
or”  raised to get Wllleford back 
for another course that a request 
waa made that he come back some
time during th# month of April, 
1958.

Many persona, Wedgeworth said, 
expressed their desire to get Wille- 
ford to come back so they could 
get more of their employees or co
workers to attend the course.

There has been no confirmation 
yet aa to whether or not the Univ
ersity of Texas extension division 
instructor would return.

Some 85 persons attended t h * 
final session for the general public 
last night and gave Wllleford a 
'big hand”  when it was completed. 
The last session for city employees 
will be tonight at 7 In ths Palm 
Room of City Hall.

1* completed on th# storm sewer 
under Hobart tha street will be 
opened to local traffic.

“ We want local motorists to con
tinue to use the streets that are 
not blocked.”  Reading said. ”It 
will be up to the motorists to find 
th# best route,”  he explained.

Aa soon aa the work is complet-

8YCAMORE, 111. (U P )-Au thor- 
ltiea today abandoned a massive 
search for 7-year-old Maria Ri- 
dolph, believed kidnaped and per
haps slain by a sex fiend.

About 1,000 cold and weary 
searchers, many of whom had not 
slept in 30 hours, were sent home 
Wednesday night and early today 
when they returned empty handed 
to the sheriff's office for instruc
tions.

“ The area within

lie Cool, .n  unhappy, unsettled, re
tired judge is portrayed by John 
Mead. Dr. Morris Ritz, (Bobby 
Brown) is a confidence crook who 
works with Verena.

Others in the cast include the
toy drum. Near him lay a dead wi(e of y ,, Rev (Carol Miller) 
woman, her knitting needles "still nosey woman. *'ho feels she is hoi-
in her hands, an unfinished Christ 
mas present torn and ravelled at 
her feet.

A ateam train, Its engineer 
blinded by the fog, slammed into 
an electric train which had halted 
because even its brilliant head

ier than those around her. She is 
backed by the choir mistress, Di
anne Zachry. The Rev., a m e *  k 
man as concerns his wife, ia play
ed by Ralph Depee. The barber, 
the town gossip who is on Dol
ly's side, is played by Cecil Wat-

light could not lift the blackness gon 
of the early December evening. The baker’s wife (Martha Oor-

A  blue electric flash lighted up 
the fog and then there was dark
ness.

Two Injured
, t  the Hohert. Atcoch and Fran- ra,ilu,  „  £  H W " il. ’,  | L  1 •  I

, 1.  lnter.ee tlon. U »  -  h «n  i ™ p «  ever ,w „ „ r ’ .hre. I n  M l S H a p S

Yesterday
the storm sewer on Hobart, south 
of the railroad tracks, where the 
temporary croaatng will be located, 
will begin. As soon aa work on the 
storm sewer la completed at that 
point the grade will be built and 
th# Sant* F* Railroad will install 
the temporary crossing. This work 
is expected to begin during t h e  
first part of January, Reading re
ported.

Work on Price Road, the detour 
for through traffic, is nearing com
pletion. Reading stated that a tem
porary base has been laid and that 
the final paving work wlU be done 
next spring after the weather la 
warm enough to allow th# work to 
progress.

Santa Fe workmen are in the 
process of Installing automatic 
signal* at th# croaalng on Price 
Road. D ie warnings will consist of 
dropping cross arm* and blinking 
red lights. Ths installation work ia 
expected to be completed during

times,”  a police spokesman said,
“ and there’s no point in keeping 
the men out in 20-degree temper
atures another night.”

Sheriff Al Dlesz, directing the Two colliaiona in Pampa yester-
search with the nid of seven FBI day afternoon re8U,,ed ,n a wo‘ 
agents and state and city police, 
said he was convinced the curly-

doni is a sweet nervous woman
who takes' up for Dolly alao. Th* 
postmaster, an elderly fellow who 
doubles as telegraph agent, is por
trayed by Alton Thygeraon. T  h # 
sheriff, a rough talking bully, is 
played by Corky Cambem. He ia 
backed up by his posse, which in
clude* Big Eddie Stover ( L o u i s  
Neely) Brophy (Gerald Nolty) and 
Sam (Charles Ritthaler).

Maude Riordan, Collin’s g i r l  
friend, is played by Kay Sprinkle. 
-Miss Baby Love Dallas, a cosmet-

man receiving a broken ankle and >c salesgirl whose duty is " to bring
a boy encountering slight Injuries »h* ^ rld’ “  b*

oe.il. aeiHh.™ «U  v  Caldwell,
haired girl had met with foul _  ' a ‘ . ’ . . Claudin Moorman ia studentni»v Banks, received a broken ankle „  . '
play- .  -ioki a -ive , he, Artel) director and Miss Helen Schafer is

Marla disappeared Tuesday M director. Admission is 75 rents
night shortly after a young man * ° "  Mc<rlendon’ 308 N ’ Bank8'

. . .  '  °  i w h i o t i  s h o  u r a  a o  n o o a o n o A r  t
offered to give her a piggy back 
ride as she played near her home 
in this small farming community 
west of Chicago.

The FBI entered the case 
Wednesday night, after waiting 24 
hours under terms of the Lind
bergh Kidnap Law, and there were 
reports that Richard D. Auerbach, 
special agent In charge of the Chi
cago office, would arrive here to
day to take personal charge of the 
investigation.

ths first part of next week. , _  I I
The storm sewer under Hobart r  IT© V*Oli

is being installed in a 20 foot deep
ditch and consists of concrete pipe |£  R c p O r t C O

Pampa Jewelry S24 8. Cuyler. 
Watches, Instrument* repaired.

with an inside diameter to six feet. 
This pipe connects with the con
crete box being installed under 
Horace Mann Elementary School 
and St. Paul Methodist Church 
property. The sewer will empty In
to Priest Park and will run Into 
Rsd Deer Creek.

Th# main problem facing work
men Installing tha sewer 1* t h a t

in
which she was a passenger, was 
involved in a collision with a 1956 
Pontiac, driven by Jess T. Ring,

for adult* and 30 cents for stu
dents.

1040 S. Faulkner, at the intcrsec- / A n n l i r t l
tion ot KlngsmiU and West » t  L  °  U U
4:40 p.m.

Hospilal attendants this morning 
reported Mrs. Stidham was in 
good condition and that the brok
en ankle was the only injury she 
received.

Damages to the Pontiac were 
estimated at $450 and the F o r d  
met with damages estimated' at 
*275.

Anthony DiNardini, 13, 418 N.
West, received minor injuries at 200 persons are expected to at- 
3:45 yesterday afternoon when his tend the party which ia to be an 
bicycle was invoved In a collision Informal affair.

A fir# in a chicken house, locat-lwith a 1950 Ford, driven by Jim The program will be presented

Christmas 
Party Tonight

Lions Club member* will honor 
their wives tonight in the Annual 
Ladies Night Christmas Party, 
The event will be held in the Ban
quet Room of the First Methodist 
Church, beginning at 7 p.m. Some

terday resulted in the only alarm 1 at the intersection of C u y l e r
ed at 520 Oklahoma, at 3:05 yes- mie Dean Berry, 1222 8 Sumner, I by 10 local high school students

who will Rive a variety show con-

of utility lines already in t h *  | mined.

and Foster.
Young DiNardini received treat

ment (or the injuries at a local 
_  , doctor's office and was released.

lng resulted from the fire. T h #  He came to Pampa with his Hun- Lions, will set as master of cere- 
cause of th* fir* was not deter- garian refuge* family early this monies and plans to make special

received by the fire department.
Firemen stated that heavy dam

age to the building and to mattress
es and a trunk stored in th* build

sisting of Christmas music Billy 
Hassell will be emcee of th# en
tertainment program.

Homer Craig, president of th#

I year. I presentations and introduction*.

A
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49th
49th Compensation 

Is Awarded In 
Suit Here

The jury tn the civil auit of L. I.

d .; ;  n ^ r . r ; - m e e t , ” K

Dr. Ashby Named 
Chief Of Staff 
For Hospital

Dr. Charles Aahby ha* been nam
ed chief of staff of Highland Gene
ral Hospital for the coming year. 

The appointment was made Tues-

«0 per cent of hi* weakly wage* WJ E m n L u a a
for a period of 11* weeka for in- * 4 f W  C l l i p i O y C c
juries he alledges he received on 
Aug. IS, 1957. while employeed bj?
Blackwell Trucking and Painting

S » s
Hastate* in the suit that he re

ceived injuries to his head and 
neck when he fell frojn a truck 
while in the process of loading it 
with "o il field mud."

pital staff upon the recommends 
tion of the nominating committee. 
Dr. Ashby is currently vice chief 
of staff and will succeed Dr. Ju
lian Key, current chief of staff, in 
January.

Dr. Carl Lang was named vice 
chief of staff for the coming year.

Recorder next year will be Dr. 
Gordon Scott, who will succeed Dr. 
Donald Baker.

A talk on "Economic Education" 
by George Robert* followed t h e  
business portion of the meeting.

C. C. HARRIS 
. .. dies Sunday

Brother Of 
Pampan Dies

Coney C. Harris, who was born
March 8, 1907, and raised in and _____  ..

Dedication of the two new sub-
around Miami and Wheeler, died ■ stations of the Fire Department
Sunday in El Paso will ^  hei,j on Saturday, Dec. 14,

Mr. Harris' death came after a at 10 a.m.

Fire Sub-Stations 
To Be Dedicated

short illness. He was a Baptist 
minister.

Survivor* include his wife. Pearl, 
three sisters. Mrs. R. H Clemons 
of Pampa, Mrs. J. C. Brown of 
Espanola, N.M., and Mrs. Dexter 
Denham of Wheeler; and one broth

er, E. L. Harris of I-awndal*. 
Calif.

Mr. Harris wa* buried at Truth- 
or-Consequences, N.M. Tuesday.

The south sub-station is located 
at 1010 8. Barnes, with the north 
sub-station being located at 321 E.
17th.

Plana are being made by c i t y  
and Chamber of Commerce offi
cials concerning the dedication of 
the new stations and program 
schedules will be announced at a 
later date, according . to E. O. 
Wedgeworth, manager of the Pam
pa CoC.

Motorists Insurance Co., tried in 
the 31st District Court of G r a y  
County yesterday, found that Arm 
strong had received permanent loss 
of sight in his eyes to the extent 
of SO per cent and awarded h i m 
compensation in the amount of ap
proximately $21 a week for a total 
of 200 weeks.

Armstrong stated that lie had re
ceived the injuries to his eyes on 
May 14, 1987, while employeed by 
C. F. Braun and Company. At the 
time of hla Injury, he said, he was 
unloading pipe and wind bew part
icles of the coating into his eyes.

Scheduled for Jury trial in t h e 
court tomorrow la the case of Pe
dro* J. Martinez against the As
sociated Employeers Insurance 
Company in which Martinez la 
seeking compensation.

The suit of David Lonel Derrick 
against Aetna Insurance Company 
was filed in the District Clerk’s of
fice yesterday. Derrick is seeking

Directors Of 
CRMWA To Meet

A t Tax Office
Mra. Albert G. Smith. 708 N. 

Sumner, has been named deputy 
registrar of vital statistics at the 
city tax office, according to an 
announcement this morning by 
Aubrey Jones, city tax assessor- 
collector.

ing at a local hospital.
Survivor* Include her husband,

E. K. M iller;' four sons, M. W. 
Miller, J. C. Miller, and George 
Miller, all of Pampa, and Eugene 
Miller of Bakersfield, Calif.; three 
daughter;, Mrs. J. H. Watson and 
Mrs. Q. A. Loven of Pampa, 
and Mrs. L. C. McCain of Farm
ington, N.M.; five grandchildren; 
and four sisters, Mrs. J. R. Mc
Kinley and Mrs. W. A. Henson of 

Mr*. Smith is taking the place 1 Lubbock, Mrs. C. L. Garrett of
of

Reds Launch First |||SfrUCtOr
Atomic Vessel

of Mrs. Virginia McCaslin, w h o  
has resigned the position. M r a. 
McCaslin is moving to Fort Worth 
later this month.

Mrs. Smith, who is a business 
school graduate, is scheduled to 
begin her duties next M o n d a y ,  
Jones stated.

Haskell and Mrs. L. C. Crabb 
Stinnett.

Burial will follow the eervlcea in 
Fairview Cemetery.

The board of directors of the Ca
nadian River Municipal W a t e r  
Authority will meet at 10 Monday 
morning in the Hilton H o t e l  at j 
Plainview for the purpose of trans-1 
acting business.

Scheduled for action by the au-1 I  ^  D a  L J  ^  I  Jk 
thortty’a directors is the hearing of] ® "  W  I  I d U  
a report from the nominating com
mittee on directors selected to 
serve as officers next year, ac
cording to A. A. Meredith of Bor- 
ger, authority secretary.

Also on the agenda for t h e  
meeting is the approval of bills 
for payment, a fiscal report and 
the approval of resolutions from 
member cities on the amount of 
water to be purchased from the 
authority.

Miller Rites

Tomorrow
Funeral services for Mrs. Mat- 

tie Altha Miller, 60, have set for 
2 p.m. tomorrow in the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Chapel, with Rev. Bill 
Sparks, pastor of the Immanuel 
Temple Church, officiating.

Mrs. Miller, who resided at 914 
E. Campbell, was pronounced 
dead on arrival yesterday mom-

UF Total: 
$53,698

Subscriptions in the Pampa-Le- 
fors United Fund campaign reach
ed a total of $83,698 this morning 
as additional reports were made 
to the United Fund office.

Cash received at the office dur
ing the campaign totals $44,197.26 
and pledges amount to $9,500.7$, 
according to Mrs. Elsie Gee, of
fice secretary for the fund.

Warren Hasse, drive chairman, 
urged all workers who still have 
envelopes to complete their con
tacts as soon as possible so that 
final report* can be compiled. He 
urged the workers to help reach 
the $60,000 goal set for the cam
paign as soon as possible.

Killed By 
Home Rocket

1
4 t

MOSCOW (U P ) — Russia today 
launched the world’s first atomic] 
surface vessel, the 16,000-ton ice
breaker Lenin.

The ship was put into the water, 
at Leningrad, the official Soviet j 
New* Agency Tass announced. FLOYDADA, Tex. (U P )— *

It said the ship would have a homemade rocket, constructed as 
speed of 32 kilometers an hour gn experlment for a high school 
(about 20 mile* an hour) "In unob- gclence ciaM, exploded like a 
structed waters ”  hand grenade Wednesday, killing

The ship will be easy to steer the instructor and injuring l j
students, one of them critically.and will be capable of breaking 

ice two meters (six feet) thick 
the announcement said.

Gaillard Wins 
Confidence Vote

The Instructor, Garland Foster,
43, had stooped down over the
rocket and was lighting the end
of it with a match when it ex-
ploded, hurling metal fragments
in all directions. Foster caught

„  _ . 1 the major charge and died lying
United Press Staff Correspondent Qn , idewalu a few mlnut^

PARIS (U P ) — Premier Felix 
Gaillard won a vote of confidence 
today on a bill giving him emer-j 
gency powers to halt inflation. But] 
a policy split with the powerful ] 
socialist Party still threatened the] 
life of his cabinet.

Unofficial results gave the gov-, 
ernment 222 National Assembly i 
votes to 188 against. There were i 
42 abstentions. The official results | 
were withheld until the Assembly | 
convened this afternoon.

later.

Read The News Classified Ada.

GOOOl
B i n » *

fttSTl

Men's Clothing 
Store To Open 
Here Friday

Pampa s newest clothing store! 
will open its doors to the public ] 
tomorrow morning at 9 a.m., ac
cording to N. B. Fields, owner of 
Field’s Men’s Wear, which la lo- 

Earnest Dwayne Kunts and Ed- Your dollar buys more at the catsd at 111 W. Kingsmlll. 
ward Dale Strickland of Pampa IGA Store. Home owned, home op- Fields recently bought out a] 
are pledges of Sigma Nu frater- crated. 606 8. Cuyier.* store in Stamford and moved the
nity, Texas Tech. Johnny Watson, 7*9 N. Banks, stock to it* present location in

fU«hard l-ee Mauldin, 719 E. visited in Pampa over the Thanks-

M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p le
Indicates Paid AdverUatc^

Francis, Is a freshman business 
major at the University of Houston 
this semester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Walde. Per-
ryton, are student* at the Univer
sity of Texas this semester,

Robert Edwards of Pampa la a 
student at Southwestern (Okla.
State College, Weatherford, Okla.. 
this semester.

Mr. and Mr*. R. W. Tucker. SM
N. Ward, were in 8pur yesterday 
to attend the funeral of Mr s .
Tucker's sister-in-law, Mrs J. D.
Elkins, w-ho was 88 and one of 
West Texas’ pioneer women.

Santa Claus Service. MO 4-71M.* , ,n ctiar* * -
Mr. and Mra. A. E. Turner will 

be guests of honor at an Open 
House to be given by their chll-i 
dren on Dec. 8 on the occasion 
of their Golden Wedding Anniver- j 
•arv. Friends of the couple are 
invited to attend the reception, j 
which will be held from 2 p.m.| 
until 8 in the American Legion Hall 
in McLean.

Dan Fitzgerald, freshman at 
TCU, spent the Thanksgiving Holi
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, 912 Chris
tine. He returned to school sun
dry.

giving Holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. H. B. Watson. He is 
a ministerial student in the Bap
tist Bihle College in Springfield,
Mo.

Pampa. Fields has been a sports
wear salesman calling in Pampa
for thirty years.

Eddie McCollum, manager of i 
the new store, hs been a resident 
of Pampa for 12 years and has > 

Oxygen equipped ambulances, j been in the clothing business] 
Duenkel-Carmtchael. MO 4-3311.* ] here for six years.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J Fralr, who F ields Mena Wear will feature! 
live on the Cities service lease a comP '«t*  lln«  ° f m« n'» ‘ ’ lathing
west of town, left yesterday to at
tend the funeral of her mother, 
Mrs Lula Cantrell of Carrolton. 
Mrs. Cantrell died Wednesday. 
Funeral services were to be held 
today with Rhoton Funeral Home

Rackets Group 
Is Probing 
Ambush'

including shoes and accessories. 
Mra. Louis Epps, Mra. M a r y

McBride, and Mrs. V. J. Castka 
will be clerks ’ in the store to as
sist McCollum.

Regular store hours will be ob
served with doors remaining open
from 9 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. Mon
day through Saturday, according 
to Fields.

‘ ‘All people in the Pampa area 
are invited to attend the opening 
tomorrow and to drop in any | 
time,”  according to McCollum.

Real Estate 
Board Holds 
Officer Election

WASHINGTON (U P ,-T h e  Sen- R* “  K ,*a * I£ ‘ rd
at. Rackets Committee b< , met in the P in . Room of the Pam-
what promised to be a lurid. P* Hot. at noon -n j.« l .y .  
chapter in it . t.n-month study of ,?Uow‘” *  * > “ "  (! r * r *
labor and management malprac •1#ctod ,or 1#M: K J’ Gr,mth
tice today by calling for a first- J' "  pr" ' d* " t: * P " kman’
hand account of a hlgrway am- vi«  P1‘#* ,dent; Bill Clements, sec- 
bush during Teamster organ-TAjond vic* P>-«>dent; Genevieve 
bush during a Teamster organ-'Hend* rson’
izing drive A new and reviaed set of by-

Chief counsel Robert F  Ken-' law" w* '  * doPted by th* bo,rd ’
nedy said Ray Byrd, a non-union The next meeting will be held at

truck driver who was wounded but!noon on D*c ’ 17' 
survived a 18-shot fusillade in'
August, 1956, and J. R. Pember
ton, the Clinton, Tenn., trucking 
executive who was Byrd's em
ployer, have been scheduled as 
opening day witnesses.

The committee was launching a 
new series of hearings on "labor a n  1 j 
violence”  centered in Tennessee I  A  1 ^  A p t  
and spreading into six other] - ^  f v l w W B  
states. Kennedy has said "th * use The December meeting of t h e 
of an organized goon squad o f  Panhandle Chapter of the Society 
certain teamsters’ ’ is a key topic of Petroleum Engineers of AIME

I .wilt k .  L.1J m f

Petroleum
Engineers

in the committee’s inquiry'.
Kennedy also listed Paul An

drews, head of the BAS Motor 
Lines in Nashville, as a lead-off 
witness in th* 10-day series of 
hearings. Andrews, Kennedy said, 
will also be asked to tell about

1 will be held at th* Pampa Country 
Club next Tuesday. The meeting is 
scheduled to start at 8:30 p.m. 
with a social hour to preceed the
dinner.

A paper on "N ew  Development* 
in Nuclear Logging”  will be pre-

Jaycees Meel,
Name Two 
Outstanding

In th* meeting of th* Pampa 
Jaycees held Tuesday at n o o n , 
two members were announced a* 
outstanding Jaycees of th* month 
of November. James Crouch and 
Murl Hull were recognized f o r  
their outstanding contributions to 
th* club.

The Board of Directors meeting 
wa* held at 7 a m. in Johnson's 
Cafe and plans were made to seek 
out a needy family in Pampa and 
contribute up to $80 aid for i t *
Christmas need*. Plans were also 
materialized for Javcee members 
to find out the necessary items 
needed by the Fire Department in 
their annual project of repairing 
toys and rebuilding playthings for 
distribution among those who need 
them ,

In view of National Diabetes 
Week, the Jaycees are sponsoring 
a campaign to determine diabetes 
among the elementary g r a d e  
school children in Psmpa. letters 
were sent out Monday giving par
ent* instruction as how to cooper
ate with the program. The letters 
and test result* should be return
ed by Friday, according to John
ny Campbell, Jaycee president.

The State Junior Chamber or
ganized a program last year to 
oromote the State Mental Health 
Program.

In th* past few weeka, Jaycee
members have been selling Christ- DALLAS (U P i - Milk was sell 
mas cards, proceed* of w h i c h  ing ss low ** 29 cent* per half 1 ton McNeely yesterday outlined j 
will be used to further th* pirn- 'gallon today as Dallas' milk war for Pampa Rotarian* the basket- 
gram. Due to the somewhat slack showed no sign* of slowing. ball prospects for Pampa and the 1
..ales. Campbell stated today that Most grocer* were selling half district during the coming season, 
from now throughout th* rematnd gallons of milk for 30 cent*, while Pointing out that he ha* 13 boy* 
or of th* campaign, Mental other* managed to keep their j on the squad this season, McNeely 
Health will be Bold instead of price* as high a* 87 cents. Dairies j thought Pamp*
Christmas cards. Contributions of were wholesaling half gallons for 

and $2 will now be accepted by ] two cent* more than they pay for

violence during a teamster organ- j sented at the meeting by R. K. 
izing drive Including another Swanson, vie president in charge of
“ shooting on the highway.”

Both the shootings are num
bered among the more than 150 
"acts of violence" which Kennedy 
said will be the subject of testi
mony during th* hearings. Those 
acts range from Byrd's serious 
gunshot wound to the uae .of syrup 
in gas tanks to sabotage trucks, 
he said. )

engineering and research of Fron 
tier Perforators, Inc, of Pampa.

Those interested in attending 
this dinner meeting are requested I 
to call MO 4-8258 prior to n o o n ]  
Tuesday to make reservations, ac
cording to J. D. Kenworthy, sec-1 
cretary-treasurer of the chapter
Ticket* for th* 
each.

meeting are $8

Dallas 
Milk War 
Continues

Coach 
Speaks To 
Rotarians

Harvester basketball coach Cllf-

the Jaycees through th* mail. Ad
dress the contributions to the Jay
cees, Box 687, Pampa. Upon re
ceiving th* donations, a box of 
Christmas cards will be sent to 
the donor by th* Jaycees.

Th* funds will b<* used through

them.
Many grocers sold two half gal

lon containers for 89 cents to get 
under the 68 cent gallon jug 
which milkmen blame for start
ing the war.

would make 
good showing for itself, e v e n  
the ugh he had but two returning 
players from last year who are 
experienced.

Outside of considering Psmpa, 
McNeely aald h* would rank th# 
thrae strongest team* In th* dis
trict to be Borger. Plalnvlaw and 
Amarillo, in this ordar.

Visitor* and gu**t« of th* club
Dairymen complained they

he Texas M fnlal Haallh program war# losing money on all the milk .
,0 better »h* faoltltle* of mental *•»•* sold They mad* the whol” tor the day were I-eon Clzon. Vvel- 
l ospltal* and further research »*1* price of milk 26 cent* per ter R >get*. Harem • Holt. Jack 
•rogram*. I ha|f gallon A half gallon o f raw Todd and Terry Cuiley

l
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"THOSE DIRECTIONS ARE SURE 
EASY TO FOLLOW .”

FRESH

COUNTRY

E G G S

2  Dozen

SHURFRESH

CAN

BISCUITS 
5  Cans

SU P ER  MKT.
PHONE 4 HOI or 4 748!

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

FLUFFO

Shortening

PORK SHOULDER

ROAST
PORK

STEAK
FRESH DRESSED

HENS
Lb.

BLUE RIBBON BEEF

CHUCK ROAST
PANHANDLE QUALITY

SLICED BACON....
8 OZ. FROZEN LIBBYS

CHICKEN
POT PIES
2 For
2 Vi SIZE CAMPFIRE

Pork Cr Beans
2  Cans

WILL BE OPEN SUNDAY
Specials W ill Be Good Through

SUNDAY
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT SPECIALS

JUICE

Oranges.......2  lbs.
PINK

Grapefruit....... lb.

CRISP HEAD

LETTUCE
2  HEADS
QUART KRAFTS
for frying, baking, salads

ALL PURPOSE OIL
6 OZ. SHURFINE

CHUNK TU N A
NORTHERN

W A XTEX
100 SQUARE FEET

2  For
SHURFINE

COFFEE
DRIP or REGULAR
1-Lb. CAN

1 OZ. PURE RIBBON CANE

S Y R U P
PREMIUM QUALITY

3 PINT CANS
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Satellites M ay Solve The Puzzle 

Of Mysterious 'Flying Saucers

Margaret O'Brien Trying To 
Bury Her 'Child Star' Image

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Man n 
Invasion of space should produce a 
solution to the intriguing mystery 
of the nature of unidentified flying 
object—the UFOs which have turn
ed up again in the wake of Rus
sia's two Sputniks.

This is the belief of the former 
head of the U.S. Central Intelli
gence Agency, Adm. R. H. Htllen- 
koetter.

“ Satellite and space exploration 
programs should give us new. 
valuable information on UFOs, 
affording definite evidence as to 
their reality," he says, “ and this 
will result because of a tremen
dous Increase in observation of the 
sky by. radar and telescope track
ing systems and by naked-eye ob
servations." He adds:

"This will certainly increase the 
number of detailed UFO reports 
from trained observers- reports in
cluding accurate measurement of 
courses, speeds, altitudes, maneu
vers, and sizes and shapes of such 
objects."

Since leaving as boss of the na
tion's top-level intelligence agency, 
the admiral has made himself one 
of the best-lnfqrmed flying saucer 
experts in the country. He is a 
member of the board of governors 
of the newly-created National In
vestigation Committee on Aerial 
Phenomena, with headquarters, 
here. /

NICAP's members include some 
top scientists and prominent citl- 
sens attempting to find scientific 
answers to the saucer mystery

■ M  f , S g lS

..

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Dec. 4 (U P )—The 
cornballest of all the comball 
images ever manufactured by the 
movies may w e lt  have been the 
one of Margaret O’Brien, standing 
.loneat solemn - eyed and srw- 
hatted, within the mamoth hollow 
of a train station. It was, oh sob, 
a heart-tugger.

It is an image that Miss O’Brien 
a lady pushing 20, regards now 
with some distaste. It is an 
image that TV is helping her to 
bury.

"One of the most difficult things 
about having been a child actress 
is trying to convince people that 
you are no longer a child,”  said 
Miss O’Brien as she fluttered her 
dark lases at a plateful of mani
cotti. She had been rehearsing for 
a "K raft Theatre" opus, "Come

the child movie stars who came; 
before me—and all because of 
TV. Shirley Temple never had 
anything like TV to make that 
transition to adulthood. Neither 
did so many others.”

Miss O’Brien, who won an 
. . .  . Academy Award at'seven and who

l,° * * ’ " hich * UI ‘*  bean?ed out earned *8,000 .  week , t  the peak 
tonight. She said she was hungry. of her eareer looka back w , t h

Out of Awkward Age some detachment on her roles in
"The wonderful thing about i such flickers as "Meet me in St 

TV ," she said between forkfuls,(Louis,”  "Journey for Margaret”  
“ is that is has given me a chance I and “ Jane Eyre.’ ’ She did the 
to get out of the awkward a g e straw-hat bit in “ Music for Mil- 
—something the movies couldn't) lions."
do for me. No movie producer child Acting Half Good 1 
could really afford to take a " in  terms of my career, I 
chance at handing me an adult think being a child actress is half 
r0'e- (good and half bad," she said as

.9th
Year
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to get a scene or ev!|g a line,
right."

She ordered brandy pudding and 
tea for dessert 'and tackled both 
with dainty gusto.

"Regrets? No, I have no regrets 
at all about spending my child
hood as an actress. My mother 
made sure that I  played with the 
other kids in the neighborhood 
and I got the same kind of allow 
ance that they did.

“ If I  had a daughter of my 
own witli talent I ’d offer her the 
same choice my mother offered 
me. If  she enjoyed acting, I 'd  let 
her act. I f  she didn’t, she wouldn’t 
have to. But I don't think there's 
anything necessarily bad about 
child actors. I  don’t think you 
have to become spoiled. The only 
important thing in life is not to 
be pushed into anything. That’s 
what makes the difference."

"But TV has changed all that 
—and all within the past few 
weeks. It started with a 'Suspi
cion’ show at the beginning of the 
season in which 1 played a wom
an. Then there was a 'Playhouse 
90' and a ‘Climax’ in which I 
played wives. In this ’Kraft', I 
get another chance to act — I ’m 
playing an ugly sister who's not 
quite right in the head.

“ I'm  Tar more fortunate than

she worked through some garlic 
bread. " I t ’ s harder to get people 
to accept the fact you’re older, 
but it's good because it helped me 
as an actress.

"People think because I started 
at four-and-a-half I was a born 
actress. But there’s no such thing 
as a born actress. You have to 
work to be any good. I can re
member as a child the endless 
hours and hours of rehearsal just

IN APPRECIATION
To Radio Stations KPAT and KPDN  

For broadcasting the Community Thanksgiving 

Service and The Pampa High School A Capella 

Choir for the Music

Pampa Ministerial Alliance

DID SOMEBODY ELSE get there first? This photo of 
‘‘strange objects” dates back to 1952 when it was 
snapped by a Coast Guard photographer at Salem, 
Mass.

For example, several days after earth, and direct communication 
Sputnik's appearance an Air Force! could then be established f r o m  
Jet pilot flying 42,000 feet over ' ,« rth " tat'°n" by remote control of 

u ' " T '  ™. tl” " l  . 'L i-T ’ilC.'uM. Waahln£ton al night reported to communication systems.
J R Hsrtrsnft nresidert' of . h -  Moonwatch control center officer* Keyhoe also adds
J. B. Hartranft. president of t h e '  dlsk-ahaoed ob-1 “ Knee the U.8. and the Rus-
Aircraft Owners and Pilots As- her* k *  P„  , iana are planning moon bases it: Ject flashing across the sky. Moon- ar* Planning moon oases, 11

^ r. . :r  irr  . f  n*/,' watch officials quickly determined '■ not impossible that s race from 
professor of astrophysics at Defl-i some other planet could already
ance University, and Rev. Leon that It couio not have been Sputnik hmve BUch , n operating base
C. Le Van of Pittsburgh. | The relay of the pilot's message o|| ^  mo£n ..

They all agree with Adm. Hill- WM ,Mt enou* *  *® trV ---------------- ------------------------------
•nkoetter that the advent of space tr“ ck whatever the object wae. But 
exploration could aolve the saucer th«  reporting procedure is being 
Mcrets. And Russia's Sputnik has *P**d*'1 «P  *> «>at tracking any re- 
already greatly Increased reports P0* *  W O  wiU be possible in the 
of saucer sightings. ' future.

Retired Marine Maj. Donald E . )
Keyhoe. NICAP director and well-| “ The army of amateur and pro- 
kqown author on the subject of fessionai 

i kinds of
astronomer s with all

-surer., reports. 1“ ......  «  t* leK‘°P**' which is or-
"There are already increases in * * nlI*d und« r Moonwatch, is an
-4 _____ , ideal organtzaton for checking sau-

aiithenUc UFO report. Since th e  ^  [gpo|l, ,  ipoke, man M y,.
Russian satellite drew publi. at AK Maj Dewey Kournet. prevl- 
tention to the skies. Also, spotters ous|y the Pentagon project officer 
Of Operation Moonwatch, the U.S. (on UFOs and now a member of 
satellite trecking network, h a v e  tha jnCAP board, looks to the fu-
Bighed s 
track mg 
areas "

number of UFOs during 
practice over wide

ATLANTIC CITY, N J — AFL- 
CIO President George Meany on 
a proposal that unions adopt a vol
untary wage frteze for 1958: 

"Thera is ho reason to believt 
that a wags freeze would be ad
vantageous to anyone but the em
ployer."

lure when U.8. satellites will be in 
the skies in great numbers. He 
says.

"U.S. satellites especially th a  
larger ones can be instrumented 
to detect or photograph UFOs with
in their range and transmit details 
to earth stations.”

Maj. Keyhoe elaborates on t h i s 
idea:

"Russia and the U.S. have an
nounced they are definitely plan
ning several space machines So

Eastern Peaks ! it'» quite possible that these first |
New Hampshire .  White Moun "P*r «  «h»P" or satellites may an- 

tains include 8« peaks more than counter other interplanetary ma- 
8.000 feet high, concentrated In a chinee, manned or otherwise Oun 
small are. close to the a b l e s t  »Par«  P r ic es  may even be closely j 
summit of Mount Waahingtop. high- approached by such alien ma- 
eat mountain in the northeast. chines |

Youthful Prisoner 
Andrew Jackson, who later be

came U.S. president, was * youth
ful prisoner of war of the British.
At the age of 14, he was raptured 
by a British raiding party during when 
the Revolutionary War. Would

" I f  this happens our space de
vices could be equipped to at-, 
tempt automatic communication, 
by light or signals, or by radio, j 

near UFOs. Any answer, 
be automatically relayed to!

OPTIMISTIC—Rear Adm. Wm. 
F. Raborn, director of the Po
laris Project, the Navy’s 1,500- 
mile, ship-based ballistic mis
sile, told newsmen in Washing
ton that the project is ahead of 
schedule. The original opera
tions date for the missile was 
1902, but now Navy officials be
lieve they can beat thia goal 
“ appreciably.”  The Polaris will 
be for shipboard use only, in
cluding submarines. Raborn was 
in Washington to testify before 
a closed-door session of the 
House Appropriations Subcom
mittee.

CHIPS FOR DIPS

MOIION'S POHIO
W A V E S

Answer to a Hostess' prayer! Especially 

deaigned to be strong enough for dipping, yet 
retaining that incomparable potato chip 

flavor. Morton’a Potato Waves are also
available in barbecued form, are perfect 

for party snacks and buffet nibbles. Try  
these sensational new “Chips for dips” and 

count on them for the Holiday Season ahead!

Stir on* package of ONION-SOUP M IX, 
jutt *• it comet from the package, into on* 
pint of commercial SOUR CREAM and 
bland thoroughly. Than add two tablaapoont 
of CATSUP and bland thoroughly. Sarv* at 
a turprite flavor treat with big. critp, frath 
M O R T O N  S P O T A T O  W A V E S  or 
POTATO CHIPS.

OAUAS 
t o r  wostm 
tuaiocKSouthwest folks boy 

n o r e  M O R T O N ’S P o t a t o  C h i p s  than  any o ther  b r a nd

1 auooY'i supprt ’ suoor't export export ' ■' axaor t \
‘J '-.'M : - iO 4».'. S’ .J

BETTER. BATING ON  A  BUDGET. . .

SH O P  HERE
Kimbell's

G ra p e fru it Ju ice 46-Ox. I ' 
Can ■ 9 ‘

%

Wilson's

BAKERTE 3-Lkc. 6 19 ‘
Borden's

MELLORINE r -L .  3 '9
C O F F E E

White
Swan ib .7 9 {

D O G  F O O D
Kim

Cans

PEACHES
Elberta 
Yellow Bow 
No. 2Vi Con

CATSUP
White Swan 

14-ox Bottle

Wilsons 
Corn King -

Bacon Lb.
FRESH DRESSED GRADE A

Fryers i  \

$

C lu b  S te a k  lb. 5 9 c
Loin Steak lb. 5 9 c 
ROUND STEAK lb. 6 9 c  
CHUCK STEAK . lb. 4 9 c
T-BONE STEAK lb. 6 9 c

TOMAIOES
Fancy Calif. Morshburn

Carrots Lb< Bag0
Firm Head Calif.

LETTUCE
Cinch

Cake Mix

Lb.

Sunkist Navel

ORANGES

2 lbs.
Calif. Golden Bantam

CORN

2 Ears

Arm Roast lb. 3 9 c
HUCX ROAST 3  lbs. 4 5 c

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER 3  lbs. $ 1 0 0
Fresh Country

EGGS
DOZEN

Diamond 303 Can
SPAGHETTI & TOMATO SAUCE 10c
Kimbells
PRUNE JUICE

a
quart 29c

Honey Boy
SALMON tall can 43c
Sweet Treet Crushed
PINEAPPLE 303 can 15c
Diamond Cut 303 Cans
GREEN BEANS 2 CANS 23c
Carnation
MILK 3 TALL CANS 39c
Irelands
CHILI no 2 can 53c
Hersheys
COCOA Vi-lb pkg 29c

l _______  _

Frozen Rite Cloverleaf or Parkarhouse

R O L L S  of M 2 7 «
Garden Gate

Grape Juice 2 6-oz cans

Birdseye Beef, 
Chicken, Turkey

POT PIES

4:99

OPEN Weekdays 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Sun 7:30 to 8 p.m
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W ho W ould Dream Of A Gay Christmas 
Without Homemade Christmas Cookies

W :
BEEF STEW IN A BOWL— Big chunks of beef stew meat 
and fa ll’s freshest vegetables ore used in this version 
of beef stew . . . stew in a bowl. Add crunchy bread 
sticks ond a crisp green salad, if you like.

While Fall's Vegetables Are Freshest;
Why Not Make Succulent Beef Stew

Who'd dream of Christman with
out Christmas cookies, sundry, de
lectable and home-made? H e r e's 
help . . . a single recipe t h a t  
does the work of two. Both Choco
late and Christmas Fruit Cookies 
are made from the same b a s i c  
dough, a  further word: the recipe 
doubles beautifully.

FRU IT ’N CHOCOLATE 
COOKIE DUO

3 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup soft butter or margarine
2 cups brown sugar, firmly
packed

2 eggs
1 cup whole bran cereal
4  cup milk

1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring .
2 squares (2 oz.) unsweetened 
chocolate, melted

'After-Five Dish 
Nourishing Fare

It's time for a stew! Now that j 
braising beef is on the market in 
abundance and fall’s vegetables 
are at their freshest, why not com -; 
bine the foods in a succulent beef 
atew.

Big chunks of beef, cooked gent- j 
ly  in liquid until the meat is fork 
tender, combined with fresh beans, 
celery, some carrots and com, 
make a delectable and hearty com
bination. Serve the colorful stew 
In bowls—without thickening t h e  
soup stock for gravy—and watch 
the family clamor for more.

Bervc beef stew in a bowl with 
a crisp green aalad and crunchy

j lima beans
Roll meat in flour mixed with 

slat 'and pepper Brown meat in 
bread sticks. For dessert, add ap-*lfot fat. Add onions and cook 6 
pie dumplings with vanilla sauce, minutes. Add tomatoes, parsley, 

This recipe for stew in a bowl leaf, thyme and water. Cover and 
Is a year ’round formula, for can-1 cook over low heat 14  hours Dis- 
ned or froaen vegetables can be card bay leaf. Add beans, celery, 
substituted for the fresh product com, and carrots and cook 30 mtn- 
when they are more conveniently utee longer, or until vegetables are 
available. tender. If froaen lima beans a r e

Make a double batch, if yos like, u*«d, add the unthawed vegetable 
and freeze the remaining atew for last 10 minutes of cooking. Serve 
a treat in a week or so. Or reheat hi bowls, if you like, or thicken 
the remainder tor serving the sec- drippings an<) serve meat and ve- 
ond night with a topping of lard- getables on platter accompanied

To bring our food senses back 
to normal after the Thanksgiving j 
season of rich ’n fancy foods, th is; 

after-five" spaghetti dish will be 1 
welcomed treat to your family. 

* 1 4B * t l W M  AFTER-FIVE  SPAGHETTI
(Makes 4 servings) 

j medium-sized onion, chopped
2 tablespoons salad oil 
1 pound ground beef 
1 teaspoon salt 
4  teaspoon chill powder 
Dash Tabasco
4  teaspoon monosodium gluta

mate
1 104-ounce can condensed to

mato soup 
1 tablespoon salt
3 quarts boiling water 
8 ounces spaghetti
4  cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Cook onion In salad oil 5 min-

tablespoons lard or drippings utes. Add beef, 1 teaspoon salt,
chili powder. Tabasco and mono
sodium glutamate. Cook until meat 
is browned, stirring occasionally. 
Cover and cook 10 minutes. Add 
Soups and cook over low heat, stir
ring occasionally, 45 minutes.

Meanwhile, add 1 tablespoon salt 
to rapidly boiling prater. Gradual- 
ly add spaghetti so that water con- 

1 cup fresh whole kernel corn or ttnues to boil. Cook uncovered, stir- 
l 8-ounce can whole kernel corn ring occasionally, until tender.

1 cup sliced carrots j Drain in colander. Serve meat
1 cup fresh or 1 package frozen ' sauce over spaghetti; top w i t h

cheese.

2
2 large Qnions, chopped 
1 18-ounce can tomatoes
3 sprigs parsley 
1 bay leal
4  teaspoon thyme 
1 cup hot water
4  pound green beans, cut in 

Inch pieces 
1 cup diced celery

4  cup broken nutmeats 
4  cup halved candied cherries 
4  cup cut dates 
Sift together flour, baking pow

der and salt. Blend butter a n d  
sugar; add eggs one at a time, 
beating well after each addition. 
Stir in whole bran cereal, milk 
and vanilla. Add sifted dry in

gredients; mix well. Spoon half 

of dough into separate bowl.
Into half of dough, stir cooled 

melted chocolate. Into remaining 
half, fold nutmeats and f r u i t .  
Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased 
baking sheets. Decorate chocolate 
cookies with pecan halves, a n d  
fruit cookies with halved candied 
cherries. Bake in moderate oven 
<376 degrees F .) about 12 minutes.

Yield: About 3 dozen each fruit 
and CHbcolate Cookies 

Two more crisp cereal holiday 
treats, these cookies would make 
delightful gifts from Santa's Kitch
en an«, of course, are delicious for 
any festive occasion.

MACAROON BARS 
4  cup soft butter or margarine 
4  cup brown sugar, firm ly 
packed

1 cup flour
2 eggs
1 cup Drown sugar, firm ly  
packed

1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
4  teaspoon -salt 
1 cup shredded coconut 
1 cup whole wheat flakes 
1 cup chopped nutrrieats 
Blend butter and sugar thor

oughly. Add flour and mix well 
with fork. Press mixttfre evenly 
and firmly into bottom of a 13 x fl
inch pan. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F .) about 15 minutes 
or until delicately browned.

Beat eggs well; add sugar grad
ually and continue beating u n t i l  
mixture la light and fluffy. A d d  
remaining ingredients and m i x 
well. Spread over previously bak
ed crust. Bake In moderate oven 
(350 degrees F .) about 25 m.nutes. 
Cut into bars while still warm

Y ield :: 80 Bars, approximately 
2 x 1 4  inches.

DATE DAINTIES 
2 cups- corn flakes 
4  cup brown sugar, firm ly 
packed

2 eggs, slightly beaten 
1 cup finely cut dates 
1 cup chopped nutmeats 
1 cup Shredded coconut 
1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine, melted 

4  teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
Crush com flakes slightly. Com 

bine sugar and eggs. Stir in re 
maining ingredients together with 
com flakes crumbs. Drop by tea 
spoonfuls onto greased b a k i n g  
sheets. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F .) about 12 m in  
utes.

Y ield: About 3 dozen cookies, 
1 4  inches in diameter.

Hearty Chowder 
Is Meal In Itself

This chowder has both turkey 
and oysters! The two foods com
pliment each other deliciously. 
You’ll like the celery flavor and 
the hearty, creaminess the milk 
gives the chowder, Add more tur
key if you wish, but the chowder 
is a meal in itself as it is. 
ING RED IENTS:

Turkey or chicken bon?s, if avail
able

1 small onion
5 cups chicken broth or use 
chicken bouillon cubes 

2*3 cup uncooked white rice
1 cup finely diced celery 
2 4  teaspoons salt
4  teaspoon black pepper 
1 4  cups milk
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
14 cups diced cooked turkey
(more if desired)

4  pint oysters 
4  cup butter or margarine 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Paprika or parsley for garnish 
METHOD: Make turkey stock or 

broth by -packing bones in a large

Fall Weather Is 
Casserole Time ,

Autumn weather is casserole 
weather in most homemakers’ 
books. This is the season when we 
give page one listing to kraut, 
pork and apples--a flavorful com
bination that satisfies appetites 
sharpened by the bite of falling 
temperatures. Try these two recip
es on your family soon.

KRAUT-POTATO P IE  WITH 
SPICED A PPLE  SAUCE 

(Makes 6 servings)
2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine

1 medium-sized onion, sliced
2 1-pound cans sauerkraut, 
drained

4 cups seasoned mashed potatdes 
Salt and pepper
1 1-pound can apple sauce 
4  cup seedless raisins
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
4  teaspoon cinnamon
Melt butter or margarine. A d d  

onion and cook until lightly brown
ed. Add kraut; mix well. Spread 
potatoes on bottom and sides of 
lightly greased 10-lnch pie plate. 
Top with kraut mixture; sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Cover a n d  
bake in moderate oven (375 de
grees) 30 minutes. Combine re
maining ingredients; mix w e l l .  
Serve with kraut pie.

Ever wonder why small rooms 
always seem a mess? Perhaps you 
don’t keep magazines or newspa
pers in place and ash trays clean. 
Put magazines and newspapers 
away and keep furniture in place 
for a neat room.

Tender And Flavorful Short Ribs Are 
Basis For Tasty, Economical Dinner

Cooked until they are so tender 
the meat falls from the bone, beef 
short riba are about the tastiest 
meat you could serve for a fall din
ner. An economical cut from the 
ends of standing rib roasts, short 
ribs have all the full meat flavor 
of the more expensive cuts.

ona butter or mar-2 to 3 tablespoon 
gartne

2 large onions, sliced thickly 
Roll meat In flour and brown in 

hot fat. Add Worcestershire sauce, 
salt, pepper and water. Cover pan 
and cook over low heat 2 houra or 
until meat is tender. Remove seeds

To insure the most tender short from apple slices; brown lightly in 
ribs, long slo>v cooking—braising— ; melted butter Remove apples 
is best. Brown the meal and sim- from pan and brown onions in fat.
mer it in a little liquid until tender. 
While the meat is cooking, prepare 
fresh fall carrots, apples a n d  
onions to complete the m a i n  
course.

In the following recipe, instruc
tions are given for preparing brais
ed short, ribs with apple and onion 
rings. A light browning in a little 
butter is enough to leave t h e  
rings slightly crisp.

Arrange apples and onions around 
meat on platter. 4 to 5 servings.

With an increase in electric ap
pliances in homes housewives
should watch for danger signals 
of overloading. Otherwise, there 
is a threat of fire of other trou
ble. I f  your lights flicker, fuses 
blow and the TV dims when an
other appliance is turned on, 
have an electrican check your 

While the ribs finish braising,, wirtnj, 
scraped whole carrots *cook scraped whole carrots In. 

little boiling, salted water until ten
der, about 18 to 20 minutes. Season 
them with butter and sprinkle 
with parsley before serving.

SAVORY SHORT RIBS 
J K  pounds beef short ribs 
3 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons lard or drippings
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 
sauce
2 teaspoons salt
4  teaspoon pepper 
1 cup water
3 large unpeeled red-skinned 

apples, sliced thickly

Tha

Overton Clinic
Announces 

the Association of 
Dri Gordon W. Scott 

General Medicine

Dr. Robert W . Moore
Practice lim ited to 

Internal Medicine

The trick to washing artificial 
plants is to work quickly. T h i s  
way any glue used will not be 
loosened and your pride and joy 
won’t come Hpart. Use a cup to 
spill suds over a plant, but don’t 
soak it. Rinse and shake off excess 
moisture.

About an hour before serving the 
chowder, place 5 cups of the broth 
in a large soup kettle. Add the rice, 
celery, salt and pepper. Cover and 
simmer thirty minutes. Stir t h e  
milk into the flour. Stir Into the hot 
mixture. Add the turkey, oysters, 
butter or margarine and salt and
pepper to taste. Heat. Thin with 

kettle and covering with cold wa- i additional stock if desired, 
ter. Add the onion. Cover. Simmer I Serve hot. sprinkled with paprika 
for about 3 hours. Strain. Co<M. Re- or chopped parsley.
move any remaining meat from 
the bones. Refrigerate.

This recipe makes 
quarts of chowder.

about 24

ALL BLUE SPRUCE

CHRISTMAS TREES
ON SALE DECEMBER 1st

LOT-CORNER HOBART & FOSTER

ALL PROCEEDS TO

BOY SCOUT TROOPS
TROOP 16, PACK 21 CUBS AND EXPLORERS 

AUSPICES: BAKER SCHOOL A  LIONS CLUB

made pastry. It's delicious. 
BEEF STEW IN  A BOWL 

S pounds beef atew meat 
8 tablespoons flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
4  teaspoon pepper

1 by gravy. 6 to 8 s e r v e s .

Popeyes Wimpy 
Would Like This 
Mushroom Burger

Black Walnut Cake 
Perfect For Party

Nuts and raisins bring back 
i memories of the old - fashioned 
Christmas. . .first hunting black 

! walnuts, then cracking them in 
front of a roaring fire.

You can bring back a bit of the 
, atmosphere oi the old - fashioned 

America, tha home of the good Christmas with a modern new 
old juicy hamburger, adds a fes- cake mix with a wonderful flavor 
tive touch to this popular favorite — Black Walnut Cake Mix. While
With Mushroom Bun burgers 

MUSHROOM BUNBURGERS 
(Makes < serving*)

2 3 cup (small cam) undiluted 
evaporated milk 

1 egg
14 pounds ground beef 
4  cup fine erseker crumbs 
14  teaspoons salt 
4  teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon steak sauce 
4  cup finely chopped green 
onions

4  cup finely chopped green pep
per

14 cups chopped mushrooms 
• hamburger buns, split in half 
Combine evaporated milk, e g g ,  

beef, cracker crumba, salt, pepper, 
rteak sauce, onions, green pepper 
and mushrooms. Blend together un
til well-mixed. Form meat mixture

the cake is baking (and oh! what 
j a wonderful aroma )  you can pre- j 
pare the creamy raisin filling. You 

' simply make up a package of va- 
, nilla pudding and fold in raisins 
|and black walnuts.

This new cake mix flavor has 
| been added by General Mills to 
their line of specialty cakes. And 

j you’ll find its many variations just 
I perfect for your special occasion. I 

Here's the Betty Crocker recipe ;i 
BLACK WALNUT CAKE WITH | 
CREAM Y RAISIN  F ILLING  

1 pkg. Betty Crocker Black Wal
nut Cake Mix
1 pkg. prepared vanilla pudding

mix
1 cup seedless raisins 
4  cup chopped black walnuts 
Whipped cream
Bake cake in layers as directed

Cud<thv Readv To

PICNIC
Eat Fresh Lean

u  A  M  5 GR0UND BEEF 3  lbs’
___ ___  Fresh

BEEF LIVER lb. 19c
Wilson

Swift Jewel

SHORTENING6

3-Lb. Can

Slab Bacon.... lb. 53c
Armour

FRYERS SAUSAGE 2*bs.98c
WE PUT FRESH HAMS, LOINS, 
SHOULDERS IN OUR SAUSAGE

Lb. WILSON CHEESE 2  ,bBox 6 9 c

Whole Hog

Imperial

SUGAR COFFEE
White
Swan

Havana Club 7 ,0*.

PINEAPPLE
3 for

Wilson, lb. Glass

TAMALES
2 for

Sturgeon Bay RSP

Cherries
303 Can

Into 12 thin patties (about 1-3 cup on package. Make vanilla pudding
each). Place each patty on ham- according to package directions, 
burger bun h&lf. covering com- Cool. Fold in raisins and black 
pletely. Place Bunburgera on broil- walnut*.
er pan. Broil 5-7 Inches from heat Put layers together with filling, 
for 5 to 7 minute* (or to taste.). I Frost with whipped cream.

■ -----

Replace Broken Windows with...

I f h

Camplst# stack i at single and doubt* 
strength glass 

•  Install It y eu rse lf— 4A V I 
Replace broken windows with high qual
ity Pennvernon now. We cut glass to any 
size or shape . . . usually in minutes.

A  I

im P I T T S B U R G H
m S ] P L A T E  G L A S S  C O M P A N Y

I MifJUAIMIS', * o *  >'AIM I'SuSMtS UiASS MiSKOllS ahb tUSNItUSt TOSS

112 N. Somerville MO 5 3111

All Brands
CHOCOLATE CHIPS ......- - 12-oz pkg 35c

Shedds or Lushus
PEANUT BUTTER 2-lb jar 69c

Concho— No. 303 Cans
GREEN BEANSt 2 CANS 25c

Lucky Leaf— No. 2 Cans
APPLE PIE FILLING 49c2 CANS

Plainsman— No. 2 Cans
BLACKEYE PEAS 2 CANS 29c

Horn & Gee m
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 7:30 fo 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

Ireland, No. 2 Can

C H I L I 49c
8wans Down Instant 
Yellow. White, Devils Foo^- '

CAKE MIX . . . .  box
Koiinty Klst, It Oz. t ans

C O R N 2For
Ranch Style, 300 Can

BEANS ,2  For
46 Oz. Can

Hl-C DRINK
Trailer, No. SOS Can

SWEET PEAS 2 For 25c
Frozen Rlto

ROLL bag
Golden Brand

O L E O 4 lbs
Puffin

BISCUITS . .5  For

Gold Medal GIANT

FLOUR CHEER
25 Lbs.

Texas

ORANGES 5 Jbs. 29c
Golden Ripe

BANANAS SET 2 1

t

bs. 29c
Celif. \ •

CELERY cm ..Stalk IOC
Red

POTATOES 25 lbs. 79c

i  f



PROPORTION Of ACCIOINTAl
maths to total maths

IS USING l

ACCIDENTS KILL 4,100 PRESCHOOL CHILDREN EACH YUR

10%

12%

1M4-J5,

MORf THAN TWICE 
AS MAHT CHILDREN 

DIE PROM ACCIDENTS AS FROM 
THE TWO LEADING DISEASES

ACCIDENTS

IMA-55

PNEUMONIA
AND

INFLUENZA

BREAKDOWN OF ACCIDENTS

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 31%
i

FIRES AND lU R N S jp ii 24%

DROWNING 11%

PCMS6n| 7%

f ALL OTHER ACCIDENTS

MOST 
PREVALENT 

IN AGES 
1-2

2K%

TRAGIC FIGURES— While deaths from diseases among pre
school children (ages 1-4) have steadily declined, the proportion 
of accidental deaths has risen bjr 250 per cent over a period of 
20 years. Newschart, based on Metropolitan L ife Insurance 
Company statistics, shows major causes of fatal accidents. The 
company points out that by becoming aware o f types af acci
dents most common at certain ages, parents can eliminate 
hanrds and teach safety measures to children.

Churches Examine 
'Oneness In Christ'

By LOUIS CAMELA {delegates split up into scores of
Baited Press Staff Correspondent divisions and section meetings to

ST. LOUIS, (U P )— Leaders of 
K  Protestant and orthodox church 
bodies took stock Wednesday of 
their progress toward “ Oneness in 
Christ M

They found many areas In 
Which churches are cooperating 
more effectively than ever before. 
But they also found plenty of evi
dence that denominationallsm still 
is rampant.

The appraisal was made by 
2,000 delegatee to the triennial 
general assembly of the National 
Council of Churches. With no 
plenary sesaion scheduled, the

review Joint programs in Chris
tian education, foreign missions, 
social welfare and more than 70 
other fields of church activity.

Any disposition of the delegates 
to congratulate themselves on the 
rapid growth of inter-church co
operation waa jarred by blunt 
words from Dr. Truman B. Doug
lass, noted Oongregationlst minis
ter and veteran leader of the 
Church unity movement.

Douglass said Individual denom
inations still "retsin tor them? 
•elves most of the Important func
tions of the Christian church" end

Presidency Is Not 
Man-Killing Job

Sometimes, when a Senator passes 
on you would think he had been 
taking all of his meals at his desk, 
and sleeping on ft, to boot, to hear 
his colleagues tell It.

There hasn’t been so much of 
that since Sen. Royal S. Copeland 
(D -N .y.) departed. Copeland waa

By LYLE  C. WILSON \ FDR Needed Rest a medical doctor- 11 WM hu cu“ '
United Press Staff Correspondent FDR didn’t look so good toward!tom to * °und considerably

WASHINGTON (U P )—  President the last, but he was full of boom |b*ck in the 20’s and 30’s when a 
Eisenhower's bouncy r e c o v e r y  clear through his second term, 
from a mild stroke probably j Mr. Big was around considerably 
makes it all right to mention the longer than most and sought a 
fact that this business about the!fourth nomination when he would 
presidency being a man-killing job have been better advised to seek 
is mostly hokum.

Six presidents have died in of
fice, three of them by gunshot. 
The average age was (8 years, 
mighty close to the alloted three 
score and ten. The survival age 
after leaving office is around 14 
years, as of now. __

The man-killer myth Is founded 
partly on the aelf-pity of aome 
presidents during and after their 
terms of office. Your correspond
ent began observing presidents 
closely when Calvin Coolidge was 
in office and had a peek or two 
at Woodrow Wilson before that. 
Ha has seen presidents who were 
having their bad days or weeks. 
But so do golfers, ball players and 
plain working stiffs have had bad 
days and weeks. Some of them 
die comparatively young.

colleague died. It always was 
overwork, although in some In
stances it easily could have been 
bootleg liquor, over-eating or other 
over-indulgence.

hospital rest. 1 A former Republican governor
Counting the pay, the l o o s e  of Pennsylvania suggested to your

hours and fringe benefits, the I corr“ P°ndent in ^ndon  Eng on 
. .  . , ' . Aug. 3, 1923 that the death of War-

presidency is not a bad Job at £  Gamaliel Harding the prevl-
all. Plenty of selfless patriot^ al- otla day probably could be attrib- 
ways are eyeing the Whije House uted to bad whisky. There is no 
There isn't-one among them who evidence, however, that Harding 
would be likely to grab for a Job'ever had to cope with really bad
which really killed.

Presidents are not the only pub
lic officials who get to feeling sor
ry for themselves. Members of 
Congress get the blues, especially 
Senators, being generally older.

hooch.
Copeland Could Act

Copeland held always that It 
was overwork that killed senatora, 
and he would put on quite a show. 
He did It over the years and held

Harvest 
Activity 
Picks Up

AUSTIN (U P )— The U.8. De 
partment of Agriculture says fall 
harvest activity picked up the

his audiences until the day ha pro
posed to do something about it. 
Copeland wanted to make Senate 
working conditions better.

To start, he wanted to knock 
out the wall back of the presiding 
officer, extending the Senate 
chamber through the marble room 
to an outside wall of glass.

"L e t the sunlight in upon us,*' 
Copeland declaimed. “ Let the sun
light In.’ ’

The late Sen. Claude Swanson 
(D-Va.) at once endorsed the proj
ect subject to solution of this 
problem which he put to Copeland:

"How will you compel the sun 
to shine In from the north?’ ’

49th
Year

THE PAM Pa ,
THURSDAY,

--------------------I--------------- 1
pest week In Texas as tql
in tha first full week 
weather In two months.

The report also 
lose of tender fall 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Sunday from a freexe. ’fllw  
vest of these vegetables, thOw 
well advanced, stopped when tHb^ 
cold spell hit.

Citrus fruit hppeared to have 
•scaped damage but new wood 
growth in some areas was hurt, 
damage will show in next year’s 
crop, the agency said.

Small grains remained in good 
condition. Cold weather slowed 
development but the sunshine that 
followed the cold snap helped 
color.

M E W S
1957 1
m - Saudi Arabia* 

te  Ahmed Shukairy, 
ttaure to achieve
^ A lg e r ia :
Sltinued the was 

Algeria, yet 
the code oI 

is of war. 11 
Uided to de- 

ause they 
Isc a u s ^

blowing*,

All c I l tH L  
ued In good ft*
tion. But chilli] 
heavy drawing o?^ 
animals. Demand for Jtv 
tie continued very broad.
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Miller-Hood Pharmacym Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alcock MO 4-8449

restrict their world, national and 
local councils to a relatively nar
row role.

He said one “ disastrous conse
quence" of this pqlicy is that 
church councils are “ preoccupied 
with opposing bingo and pari-mut
uel betting’ ’ when they should be 
voicing the united stand of the 
churches on “ life and death prob
lems of our society."

The Rev. Dr. Donald Black, ex
ecutive secretary of the United 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions, said Christians must 
transcend not only denomination
al but national barriers to obey 
Christ's command to spread the 
Gospel into all the world.

He said “ nationalism" is a ma
jor obstacle to effective mission
ary effort in the modern world— 
the nationalism of Americans who 
lend to “ equate patriotism with 
Christianity" as well as the na
tionalism of Asian countries 
which reject Christianity as •  
Western export.

Smart Santas Shop Hi-Land 

Pharmacy To Please Everyone 

On Their Lists!

W e Give And Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i-1 an d

1307 M„ Hobart

Pharmacy
111 ii i —  J

MO 4-2504 

—

BACON
PINKNEY'S

HARVESTTIME

S u p e r m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F 0 5 T E R

7-11 DAILY ** 8  8  SUNDAY

Words Features 
The Best Meats 
In The World At 

The Lowest 
Prices In 
Pampa

Iley'e Fresh Dressed First Grade

FRYERS: ......................... lb.

PORK ROAST
SHOULDER

Baby Beef

ROUND STEAK lb.
Baby Beef

T-Bone, Sirloin Steak lb.
Baby Beef

CLUB STEAK lb. 5 9 <
Baby Beef

CHUCK ROAST ib. 4 3 c

PORK CHOPS

NICE

LEAN

Sun Valiev g * ^  Del Monte

OLEO lb. 19C PEA S
303 Can

White Swan

COFFEE lb. can

BLEACH V i gal. 27c
NO. 1 W HITE RUSSETT

Potatoes
B

— —

FANCY

LEMONS

lb

Baby Beef jm Mm
ARM STEAK lb. 4 7 c
Kimbell 18-Ox. Jar

APPLEBUTTER Z 3 C
W.P. 1-Ox. Can

BLACK PEPPER &
Kimbell’s 300 Cans

CRANBERRY SAUCE 19c
Azar New Crop Halves JW

PECANS f |
12-Ox. P k g .% #9

• * • <♦ 1 -
Borden or Bisquick

BISCUITS
Reg. Can 8

Hi Note M

T U N A  1
Flat Can | 2

White Swan

Pork fir Beans
16-Ox. Can

Concho 303 Can

Green Beans 12c
Kounty Kist «12 Ox. Can

CORN 12c

Pure Cane

SUGAR
10-Lbs.
Sunshine 1-Lb. Box

Crackers 
1-lb. box

W A w n s
5 u p e r m a r k e t

W I S T  ON F051 E ft 
7 11 DAILY ^  8  8  SUNDAY
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Two Major Events 
In Soviet Science

Editors Note: The following
dispatch has been written exclu
sively for United Press by one 
of Russia's foremost scientists. 
He is Dmitri Skobeltsyn, since 
1951 director of the Institute of 
Physics In the USSR Academy 
Sciences.

By DM ITRI SKOBELTSYN 
(Written For United Press)

MOSCOW (U P )— The year 1957 
has been marked by two major 
events in the history of Soviet sci
ence, particularly in physics. One 
was ths creation and launching of 
the first and second Sputniks 
which caused a stir throughout 
the world.

Cosmic rays are a stream of 
nuclear particles, accelerated to 
tremendous speeds, which con
stantly penetrate ths borders of 
the earth's atmosphere. These are 
mainly protons whose a v e r a g e  
speed in this area equals 10 bev— 
the same as in the proton syn
chrotron we have now built.

Source In Space 
This stream of particles, whose 

sources are located somewhere in 
the Innermost depths of cosmic 
space, contain not only nuclei of 
hydrogen atoms (protons) but 
also atomic nuclei of a number 
of other light energy particles.

Physicists have long been using 
such natural high energy parti

The second concerns a com- cles in tiny quantities to observe 
pletely different set of problems the phenomena of the micro-

SOMETHING ABOUT A SHOULDER—“ Hold That T iger" 
isn't the theme song of A lex Kerr, but it might be. The 37- 
year-old animal trainer is shown toting “ Begus," his two-year- 
old Bengal tiger during a circus rehearsal at Ascot, England.

WATCH OUT!
RICHMOND, Ind. (U P )— Agnes 

Connell, 57, was recovering today 
from injuries suffered in a charge 
of the light brigade. A group of 
children ran her down as they 
burst out of a movie house show
ing the film “ Operation Mad 
Ball.”

Jews Return 
To Germany

PICKLES ANYONE?

OAK PARK, m. (U P )— Elbert 
Reinke, postmaster of Santa 
Claus, Ind., Is going to be In & 
pretty pickle come Christmas Day. 
All members of the National P ic
kle Packers Association will send 
Reinke a pickle in the holiday 
mail as winner of the 1957 Christ
mas Pickle award.

DUES8ELDORF, GERMANY, 
Dec. 4 (U P )— About 2,000 Jews 
a month have returned to Ger
many during the last year, tha
many during the last year, the 
president of the German Jewish 
Association said Tuesday.

Heinz Galinskt said all are for
mer German citizens who fled 
their homes when threatened by 
the Nazis. Most of them are leav
ing new homes in Israel and 
South America to come back to 
Germany, he said.

and la also of international lm 
portance. I  refer to the commis
sioning of the 10 billion electron 
volt proton-synchrotron or accel
erator at Dubna on the outskirts 
of Moscow. Last April tha accel-

world. The giant accelerators now 
make possible detailed atudy of 
these phenomena because they 
are a terrestrial source of artifi' 
clal cosmic rays.

A  thorough study of primary

6
, 1T v  v i r w * *  49tfcI Germany with a population o f n

THE P A M P A  D A I L Y  NEW S million haa become the moat pI0».
TH U RSD AY, DECEMBER 5, 1957 ___ Yeai peroug tnd poumuny the moat

Adenaur Illness 
Worried W . Europe

NATO OFFICIAL -E rn ea t R.
Meili of Scarsdale, N. Y., poses 
shortly after ha waa zwom In at 
a ceremony in the State Depart
ment ai Assistant Secretary 
General for Production and 
Logistics for the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organizauon.

erator, the only one of its kind cosmic rays can bring science ex
in the world, produced proton tremely valuable information on 
particles with a record energy of the origins of these rays, espe-
10 bev (billion electron volts).

These are in effect artificial 
coemlc rays.

The particles provide science 
with new tools for delving deeper 
into the secrets of the atom's nu-

clally from observation of the 
fluctuation and variation of the 
streams’ intensity.

Distorts Picture
Observations carried out by in

strument! in the atmosphere are
cjeua. To obtain them, it was nec- inadequate because even the com' 
essary to build a tremendous paratively thin atmospheric layer 
ringshaped e l e c t r i c  magnet which separates these instru-
weighing 36,000 tone.

Better Than Ours
The giant new accelerator sur

passes two similar Installations 
operating in the U.S! in size and 
energy of its particles. It is a 
great landmark in the history of 
science. And the launching of the 
two Sputniks opens new paths for 
science.

Complex machines such as the 
accelerator are being built to 
atudy the phenomena in a field 
that may be called the “ micro
world”  — a world of inconceiva
bly small space and time. This 
is the world of the recently dis
covered particles of matter, the 
so-called mesons, hyperons and

ments from cosmic space distorts 
the entire picture in many ways.

This is where the Sputniks 
come in. By penetrating beyond 
the limits of the atmosphere into 
cosmic space they have opened 
up entirely new viatas for cosmic 
research. The first observations 
of tha cosmic rays by instru
ments in Sputnik n  have already 
been received and will soon be 
deciphered and studied.

The past and future observa
tions of cosmic rays and other 
radiation In cosmic apace are 
only the beginning, and only part, 
of an extensive program of scien
tific research which the Sputniks 
will make possible.

In the future, and perhaps not

Read The News Classified Ads. erally extends through to July.

‘ ‘anti-particles.”
On the other hand, the appear-1 too distant future, we will be able 

The United States 8upreme Court ance of the Sputniks equipped to test a number of physics prob- 
meets on the second Monday in with various instruments was the lems of fundamental importance 
October for a session which gen- beginning of a new era in the |such as Einstein’s general theory

study of the cosmos. of relativity.

Greenback Party 
Elects Chairman

IN D IA N A PO U 8 , Dsc. 4 (U P )— 
John Zahnd of Indianapolis haa 
been re-clected national chair
man for 1958 of the Greenback 
party.

The party said Medford F. 
Greenstroct, Independence, Mo., 
waa elected national secretary 
and Fred C. Proehl, Edmonds, 
Wash., vice chairman.

A release signed by "the ballot 
committee”  said officers were 
chosen “ by referendum vote by 
all (^use-paying members.

The party's growth “ la now

rater than ever in the history 
the party, ' 1 organized here in 
1878, the release said.

The adopted party slogan was: 
"A ll reform waits for money re
form, then let us have money re
form first." •

Foreign Newt Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
Western Europe is recovtring 

from a period of acute anxiety 
caused by the illness of West Ger
man Chancellor Konrad Adenauer.

While President Eisenhower's 
slight stroke made him the center 
of interest in the United States, 
Western Germany and Western 
Europe generally were pretty 
nearly as worried over Adenauer's 
attack of influenza.

Eisenhower's illness caused a 
lot of discussion in both ths Unit
ed States and Europe whether it 
might not be a good idea for him 
to retire in favor of Vlca Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon.

Thera were no auch suggestions 
in the case of Adenauer. Though 
he is crowding 83 years of ags, 
Adenauer Is regarded as much as 
any nne person can be aa West 
Europe’s Indispensable man.

The likelihood that the President 
would be unable to attend the 
“ summit" meeting of the heads of 
government of the 15 North Atlan 
tic Treaty Organization nations to 
be bold in Paris Dsc. 16 was re
garded in Europe as unfortunate.

Adenauer Causes Worry 
But tha possibility that Adenauer 

might not be able to attend was

regarded by many people 
Europe as even more serious.

Adenauer went to bed last week 
with what was first thought to be 
a cold. It developed into influenza.

It was recalled that he stands 
head and shoulders over all other 
West European leaders.

Above all, it was recalled that 
Adenauer has no political heir.

Vice President Nixon was at 
hand >n Washington to replace El
senhower at the NATO meeting—
| or, if necessary — in the White 
House.

Eisenhower has been building up 
Nixon as the American heir pre
sumptive for several ysars.

Adenauer Without An Heir
Adenauer has stubbornly refused 

to build up a political heir, despite 
persistent urging. It is true that

powerful European nation outside 
of Russia. And Adenauer is indig. 
putably West Europe's strongest
man.

it  now looks as If he will be 
able to attend the NATO meeting. 
I f  he does, his voice will carry 
nearly as much authority as the 
leader of the United States dele
gation, whoever he may be.

Drilling Platform 
Reaches Destination

HAMBURG, Germany, Dec. 4 
(U P )—A giant', 4,800-ton seagoing 
oil-drilling platform has reached 
its destination in the Persian Gulf 
afetr a 7,650-mile voyage, it was 
reported Tuesday.

The platform was buUt by a 
German dockyard. It left Rends, 
burg Aug. 24 and passed through 
the Suez Canal in October, towed 
by a tug.

Never Invaded
New Hampshire was first of the 

13 original American colonies to
on Oct. 81 Adenauer named Eco - declare its independence from
nomics Minister Ludwig Erhard to 
be his vice chancellor. But he did 
It only because the West German 
constitution requires him to name 
a deputy leader. He went out of 
his \\ay to make it known that 
he did not regard Erhard as really 
being in the No. 2 spot, either In 
government leadership or in the 
leadership of tha Christian Demo
cratic Party.

In the eight yeare since Ade
nauer has been chancellor, West

Great Britain, but it was the only 
one never Invaded by Brltiah for
ces during ths Revolutionary War.

Reed The News Classified Ada.

Alt CONDITIONING-TEMtftATUIES M AM  TO OKDEt-AT NfW  LOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION I

The new N o  mod— /he lost word in notion wagon styU and 
distinction . . . 4-door 6-pantngor.

Two new Brookwoodt—4-door 6-postenger and 4-door 9-patstngtr models.

C H E V R O L E T  S E T S  A  N E W  S T Y L E  
I N  S T A T I O N  W A G O N S !

Two new Veomon wagons—2-door D passenger and 4-door d-posstngsr. Smart, dvrefcfe oil-vinyl inferiors.

W o n d e rfu l* »  the  word f o r  

Chevrolet*t five  neut station 

wagon*! They're boldly beau

tifu l u ith netv length and low  

ness, new sculptured grace. 

They're boldly engineered with 

new idea* that make loading 
easier, riding smoother, driv

ing Iwppier.

Meet the year’s smartest nation 
wagon set—Chevrolet’s five new 
wagons for ’58.

They’re more than nine inches 
longer, dramatically lower. The 
liftgate is hinged into the roof and 
raises completely out of the way 
for easier loading. .Safety plate glass 
in all windows gives you crygtal- 
clear visibility.

No station wagon built ever carried

loads with more ease or passen
ger* with more comfort! Chevro
let’s new standard Full Coil sus
pension cradles you on deep coil 
springs at every wheel. And you 
can have a real air ride as an 
extra-cost option.

You can choose from two- or four- 
door, six- or nine-passenger models 
with livelier V8 or 6 engines. Stop 
by your Chevrolet dealer's and look 
over the year’s smartest wagons.

CHEVROLET

or
POAWAAO FKOM FIFTY

k Omfy fCanchifiod £hevroht dealer* dtipluy famous irutlsmark See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phone MO 4-88421 Store MO 4-4093

Meeting Televised

A cabinet meeting in tha White | 
House was televised over a nation
wide hookup for the first time in 
American history on Oct. 25, 1954.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN SUNDAYS ’ ;•?£
U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

ROUND O Q c  USDA 
STEAK lb. O  #  Choice

Sirloin 
STEAK lb.

Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF
Fresh Lean

STEW BEEF
„ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c

Fite's Own Home Made

Lb.

C H IU
..49c

Wilson's Corn King

SLICED BACON • s • Y ib . 5 3 c
Shurfine

COFFEE

&  79c
Shurfreth gM

O L E O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 1 9 C
Shurfine Halves, sliced, no. 2V> can ■ ■ §

PEACHES. . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 25c
CRISCO

Shurfine English, No. 303 Cans MM

P E A S . . . . . . . . . 2 For 35c
3 cL.n 89c Shurfine Chunk Style, Reg. Cans 4 *%  Wm

T U N A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25c
W olf Brand

CHILI
Shurfine 14-Ox. Bottles 4 ^  mgg

CATSUP 2 For 35c
No- 1 O Q r
Can

Borden’s Reg. Cans dMlkflHl •
BISCUITS. . . . . . . . . 3 For 25c

Campbell's Reg. Can

TOMATO SOUP
Gold Medal JM

F L O U R ... . . 5-lb.baq 4 9 c
Libby’s Reg. Cans 4 ^  M

Vienna Sausage. . 2 For 3 £ } C
Sunshine 1-Lb. Box

Hi-Ho Crackers 3 3 c
Northern 80 Count Box

NAPKINS. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 c
U. S. No. 1 Russet

POTATOES
10-lb. Bag 49c

Powdered - Brown, 1 -lh box

SUGAR

H w F or____
Pure Cene

SUGAR

5 £ 49c
KLEENEX

w. Pink

25c
White, Yellow. Pink

400-Cf.
Box

Paper Shell Pecans

Sr*.,.49c
_ /

Texes

JUICE ORANGES

5  Lb. Boq 2 9 c

I



Kids Losing Individuality, 
Says Wilbur, Office Grouch

CLOCK IN THE CLOUDS — The world’* largest super- 
sccurate clock was recently put into operation atop the 30-story 
Continental National Bank Building In Fort Worth, Tex. The 
clock makes one complete revolution every minute and flashes 
the time minute by minute in giant illuminated numerals over 
two stories tall. It can be read day or night at distances of three 
miles or more. Accuracy Is controlled within l/20th of a second 
by a short wave signal from the National Bureau of Standards 
Transmitter at Beitsville, Md.

MOV US— TELEVISION 
by Erskine Johnson 

HI A SteM Cefr*«*esdm»

HOLLYWOOD (N EA i — Yo, ho, 
ho and a bottle of Mtltown

Westema, I can report today, 
aren't the only movies going 
•adult'* In Hollywood. Now lt’i  an 
• adult”  pirate flicker about pre
sumably maladjuated cut-throats 
who should have been gulping tran
quilizers Instead of rum.

It's a remake, at Paramount, of 
“ The Buccaneer,”  that bloody and 
lusty pirate tale of Jean Lafltte’s 
reign In the Louisiana bayous. 
When Lafltte's story was told on 
the screen 20 years ago, the studio 
sales department, I'm  sure, would 
have had a big la-tlt if anyone had 
dare mention the film had a mes
sage. It was a box-office-happy 
movie era In which all massages 
were left to Western Union.

BUT TODAY, with Yul-Brynnsr 
(In Napoleon • type wig and 
mustache) playing Lafitte, dtrec-

H IA R T f ,

tor Anthony Quinn told me: “ We re 
making a spectacle with hear.” 
making a spectacle with heart.’ ’

Yes, air, "You  Gotta Have 
Heart”  even In a pirate movie. Net 
to mention a message, which Quinn 
explained:

•’After 20 year* and two wars the 
story has things to be said about 
displaced people—In our caae pirat
es with no purpose to their exist- 
tence until Lafitte, a man with a 
conscience, finds something he can 
believe in- the war of 1S12 when 
he joined forces with the U.8. 
against the British at New Or
leans.”

WHY, IF  YOU can believe this 
new version of cutthroat Lafltte's 
career he was even somthing of a 
philosopher. In one scene Brynner 
shrugs off owning a horn*. "A  
house,”  he saya, “ la Just a hulk 
In drydock. You dream all your 
life of owning one, and when you 
get It it's on the wrong street.”

W.iy, Mr. Lafitte! Maybe you've 
been drlnkln too much bay rum— 
I  mean bayou rum. But as the 
first pirate tale on the screen for 
some time, I  have high hopes for 
the box-office wallop of "The Buc
caneer," and If today's "adult”  
westema can have maladjusted 
villains worthy of "explaining," the 
pirates, I guess, deserve a chance 
on the cinematic couch, too.

"FAN C Y  DANCER”  may be 
Gene Kelly ’s next film after he 
completes his Noel Airman r o l e  
In “ Marjorie Mornlngstar”  at War
ner Bros. It's about an American-

Inpatient.”  When he was asked 
"Have you tried to fight it or have I 
you become attached to It?”  his! 
answer was:

"The older you get, the more 
patient you become. I ’ve high 
hope*.”

Onetime movie charm boy Fran
cis Lederer landed his biggest role 
in years with Gomel Wilde In 
"Maracaibo.”  But that Czech ac
cent which once floored the ladies 
will be missing. He playa a deaf 
mute.

THE SEA OF M A TR IM O N Y—Allowing neither time nor 
tide to interfere with their marriage plans, Ulisse Milan and 
Teresa Oreguoldo (center, holding hands) were wed in a float
ing ceremony by Father Don Bellini at Robigo, Italy. 
of acres in the area were inundated by a disastrous flood o 
the Adriatic Sea and Po River.

By DOC QUIGU
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — "A t this 
time of the year, just about thla 
week, when I was young, one- 
third of the population began in
dulging In with • making and 
dream-manufacturing.”

Thus spoke Wilbur, our office 
grouch. Only this time he didn't 
seem so much grouchy as just 
plain wlatful.

Which third la that, old boy?
“ The little c h i l d r e n ,  lama 

brain." aaid Wilbur. "W e used 
to get stara In our little ayaa and 
begin thinking about what the 
world owed us for Christmas."

| You moan vialons of auger 
plum* danced in your head, tha 
way It aaya In the old poem 
about tha Night before Christmas?

"N ever heard of a auger plum," 
said Wilbur. "What danced in our 
heads were things like Flexible 
Fliers and modal trains, skates 
and toys and baseball bats, end 
we wished and wished and wished 
so hard that some of the wishing 
sometimes came true. What’s the 
matter with kids today, anyhow?"

Why nothing, Wilbur. What do 
you mean, what’s the matter 
with them? They wish and dream 
Just the way you did.

" I  will bat you a pretty pfen

nig (he talks that way at timea) 
that if you took a kld-ln-the-street 
poll you'd find that today's or
ganisation child, If ha dreams at 
all before Christmas, dreams not 
In terms of himself as an individ
ual bu t. . . ”

Wilbur, you had better halt 
right there, In mid • sermon, be
cause you are getting a bit herd 
to dlgeat. Organisation c h i l d ?  
Himself as an Individual? Do you 
have to carry on that way in the 
middle of a busy office?

"What I  am trying to thrust 
through your skull,”  said Wilbur, 
“ la that In my day as a moppet 
we wished In terms of ourselves 
and what wa—ms, I, little Wilbur 
—was going to gat for Christ
mas.”

Selfish little rascal, weren’t 
you? j

"Completely,”  said W i l b u r .

“ And here’s tha thing. Today, 
what with tha sprawl of televi
sion across the country, kids are 
conscious of the group, of the or
ganisation of society, of their 
Identification with tha fsunily — 
and what’s good for the group la 
good for them.”

Just what are you getting at, 
if anything?

Kids Different Today 
"Simply thla,”  said W i l b u r .  

“ Kida are losing their Individual
ity. When I was a kid, each other 
kid was an individual."

Yeah, and one of them was a 
real character—namely, you.

"That I  was.”  said Wilbur 
proudly. "Now, It seems to me 
from what I  sea, all tha kids are 
beginning to merga into one mew
ing blah, a sort of pack, you know 
what I  mean?*

I  know what you mean and 1
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also know you’re crazy.,. You got 
any kids of your own, at in your 
family? .

“ No, but I  got eyes," said Wil
bur.

Well, you b e t t e r  get ‘era 
changed, old man. You ain’t been 
so far off bass since you laughed 
at the rocket-to-the-moon boys. 
You get one child — just one — 
around you for a day and you'll 
learn what individualism la.

United Nations _  Saudi Arabia*
Minister of State Ahmed Shukatfjr, 
asking U.N pressure to achlarve
independence for A lgeria:

"France has continued the was 
against the people of Algeria, yet 
it is a war devoid of the code of 
war and the traditions of war. It 
la a whole genocide intended to de
stroy a people simply because they 
strive to live their own way in 
their own homeland."

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
#  Free Delivery

H I-LA N D  PHARMACY
A c ro ss  From  H igh land  Q ansra l Hosp ita l 

1*07 N. Hobart MO «-2S*4

bom Mexican lad who dances in a 
Loa Angeles night club until an ap
parition of tha Virgin Mary chang- 
en hla entire life. Dancer Gene, 
about all tha slngars hoofing It up 
between songs these days:

"They were very nice to me 
when I  sang so all I 'll say la that 
some of them move very well and 
some of them don’t.”

Ever wonder what would happen 
If the pilot and copilot of a big, 
four-engine passenger plane sud
denly became to 111 to fly  the ship? 
The answer Is In the new Bartlett- 
Champion movie, "Zero Hour!”  
and theater seats for this o n e  
should have safety belts—It's a 
suspense thriller. With Dana An
drews, Linda Darnell, Sterling Hay
den and Peggy King. . .The old 
Viking custom of downing a quart 
steer horn of spirits at a single 
gulp or two dldq’t seem to bother 
Hollywood actors in “ Ths Vikings," 
who were advised by the script: 

"Just pretend jrou're at a dull 
Hollywood cocktail party.”

A LADY HAS a right to change 
her mind, of course, but right now 
gorgeous Vsnstla Stevenson swears 
she'll never remarry. The 12-year- 
old, whose divorce from Russ T im - 
blyn becomes final In April, told 
me on the set of "Island of Lost 
W omen": " I  found that married 
life means too many compromises- 
I'm  too Independent to compromise 
that much." But If ahe'a April-fool - 
ing, don't blame me. . . .C. B. 
De Mills, In England for the pre
miere of “ The Ten Command
ments," went to Sir Winston 
Churchill's home to pay his re
spects—and discovered Sir Winston 
like* to rest in bed before dinner 
and won't get up for anyone. C . ) 
B. had to sit at his bedside for the 
audience.

De Mill* confessed to British 
newsman that his most serious de
fect is "lack of patience—I ’m very

h

CHERRIES
NORTH PORT 

SOUR, PITTED

NO. 303 CAN

j ^ / J V

> r

Save Valuable 
A  Frontier Stamps 

From Furrs

COFFEE
WHITE SWAN 
YOUR FAVORITE 
GRIND

M B. CAN
CHOCOLATE COVERED

W E RESERVE

THE RIGHT TO LIMIT CHERRIES

SPAGHETTI‘S

QUANTITIES

ALLENS
chorae Sauce No. 500 Can

BRACH’S
............. 13-Ox. Box

10c CAROL CREME CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA

I  LA A—No. see Oaa

Pork Or Beans 3 cans 25c
KINGS DELIGHT, In heavy syrup sliced

No. 2H Caa

PEACHES can 25c
/ IF F Y —t# Oi. Pkg.

Biscuit M ix ........pkg. 29c
ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE—* Lb. Can

Shorntening ......  can 69c

ENVELOPES
H AND Y PACK  

60 COUNT

SKIN BRACER
M ENNEN’S A  
59c Value, 5-ox bottle

Jergent, 96c Valu* “7 0  —
HAND LOTION ___

Phillips, 85c Value _
Milk of Magntsia O^rC

COOKIES lb. 2 9 c
ELNA

F L O U R ........ 10-Lb. Bag 6 9 c
JIFFY

JIFFY
9-Ox. Pkg.

WHO BUT FURR'S HAS GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

U J . No. 1 Rad McCIura

PotatoesLb.
Solid Head

Cabbage Lb.

ARMOUR'S LUNCHEON MEAT

T R E E T • • • • 12-0z. Can 3 9 c
LIBBY CUT

GREEN BEANS No. 303 
Can......

KUNER'S

P U M P K I N  No. 300can l Q c

V « 0  .U T  F U W S  H «  T O . « W U M  « * «

P O R K  R O A S T  c T 'J.b.3 3 c 
P O R K  S T E A K  K S ° V

MEXICAN
1

PATIO

DINNERS
Each 4 9 C

PEACHES
FOOD CLUB 1  Q f
1 < L n 7  P A N  ™

DOG Y U M M IE S ......................... CAMAY SOAP ................... k.th h .r • tnriR 11.

Welch’s Frozen GRAPE JUICE .. . lt-os can SJo Fluffo SHORTENINO (Includes its off label) U c

U PT O N ’S SOUP, Beef. Vegetable . . . .  pkg I«e Trend Liquid DETERGENT 12-os. can. t for U e

IVORY SNOW ............................ Butter, Armour's Cloverblooan. quarters, lb. 72c

CAMAY SOAP ............. regular bar t FOR lie

Fresh Pork Liver
29c

USD A Standard Graded Heef

RIB STEAK 
Lb. 69c

USDA Standard Graded Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK
Lb 69c
Kraft I-ongtmm

CHEESE
Lb 49c



premium pattern*! Ful cut (or

Ot«trlbut*d bj N*A !• «!«,

M Some 4,700 c o b o l t  
U  b o m b s  hod sow n  
Jf le th a l radioactivity 

in the northern hem- 
7 isphcre. And in the 
8# woke ot the fall-out, 
r  being borne south by 
J  prevailing winds, was 
y  a ghostly silence. I l l l  — •— —- ] i L

In Melbourne, Australia, Comdr. Dwight Towers, U.S.N., 
learned of a flicker of hope for the last survivors of the doomed 
world. Esploined on admiral, 'T h e re 's  a school of thought
s L .t  e L : . ________________ ___ l  m -  «

" In  that case life might continue to go on dawn here 
Most scientists disagree but it 's a matter that must be 
investigated "  Asked Towers, 'T h a t 's  the object of my 
cruise to the U S ? "  The admiral nodded.

that this radioactivity may be dissipating
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L e U e rs T o  S a n ta  C laus
Dear Santa,

I  would like to have Dollar Tear* 
and some doll clothes and doll 
furniture also a doll buggy. I 
would like to have a white Bible. 

Thank you,
Judy Stone
821 E. Frederir
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I  have been a good girl, dear 

Santa and I would like to have a 
Ballerina doll for Christmas.

1 love you.
Mary McBride 
925 Barnard 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I ’m of the avergae run of boys 

my age, 8. good and bad. I would 
like to have a bicycle, and a ra
dar cannon, some clothes.

Thank you,
Bobby Bird 
705 Lefors 
Pampa

and a little spoiled. I  want a fire 
engine some guns, new clothes, a 
car, and some candy.

I love you,
Billy Dean Bird 
705 Lefors 
Pampa

ON THE BEACH Basad on tha Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shut#

IT’S THE LAW
A pubiia »*rvica Walt 
•f tb« iMi lor of T#i

Dear Santa,
I  would T ike to have a M i s s  

America Doll, jewel box, and a 
musical doll muff. Also, I  would 
like Santa to send my sister, 
Brenda, a Bride Doll and suitcase 
and a .little sewmaster. And my 
brother, Russell a football and hel
met, and cowboy guns.

Judy Barnes 
Lefors, Texas

Dear Santa,
I  am a littl girl seven years old. 

I 've  been pretty good girl this 
year most of the time. I  would 
like to have a bicycle with a bis- 
kel, and a doll, some clothes and 
candy.

I love you,
Linda Kay Bird 
705 Lefors 
Pampa

Dear Santa,
I  am six years old. My name is 

Carolyn Kay Earls, I have been 
good this past year. I f  you doii’t 
mind, I would like to have a Bal
lerina Doll — my sister Teresa 
Carol wants one too and we both 
want a wardrobe for them.

Your friends,
Carolyn and Teresa Earls
608 N. Dwight
Pampa

Dear Santa Claus.
I ’m a little boy 2t» years old

Dear Santa Claus,
John and I have been trying 

very hard to be good all year 
long, and hope you think we have 
been good enough to receive some 
of the things I have listed below. 
John — Santa Fe Train, yellow 
car, black car, red and blue dump I 
truck, baby tool set and cowboy 
suit. Barbara — Cowgirl suit, pink 
ballerina suit for me to wear, one 
ballerina suit for big walking doll. 
Roller skates for walking doll.

Henry Jones decided to sell his 
home for $15,000 and when a buy
er was found, the question arose 
as to how the buyer should finance 
the purchase.

Henry had a mortgage on h i i  
house,wit h a balance of $10,000, 
and the buyer suggested that Hen
ry permit him to take over t h e  
mortgage payments, paying Henry 
the difference of $5000 in cash. This 
argued the buyer, would save him 
the trouble and expense of getting 
a new loan himself and so Henry 
agreed.

Several years after the deal was 
c F '-d , Henry received a letter 
ft his bank advising that t h e  
pa. ents on the mortgage were 
far in arrears and that he would 
have to pay or a lawsuit would be 
filed.

Henry was surprised to learn 
that he was still liable on the ori
ginal obligation, and that if t h e 
property could not be sold at fore
closure to bring enough money to 
pay the mortgage balance and the 
costs, he would have to pay the 
difference.

Of course, Henry might have 
sued his buyer for his loss, but the 
chances would be that the buyer is 
insolvent and "judgment-proof” , so

More clothes lor walking doll. One 
blue bike like Kayla Pursley.

Love,
Barbara and John Smith
1812 Christine
Pampa

zASl

thot mutt be 
the object of my 

U S ? "  The odmirol nodded.
C) H57 by WUItem M e n *  S Ce.. Ine.

that Henry could not collect a 
judgment against him.

When a mortgage is assumed by 
a purchaser of real estate, the f i
nancial institution still holds t h e  
original note which was signed by 
the seller. I f  Henry had contacted 
his bank and obtained a release of 
liability, Henry would, of course, 
have been cleared of all further re
sponsibility of the obligation.

Henry’s bank, however, would 
have no reason to release Henry 
and might be reluctant to do so 
unless the bank’s investigation dis
closed that the buyer was at lease 
as credit-worthy as Henry. T h e  
bank may also have had additional 
problems concerning releasing 
Henry from the obligation if the 
loan was of the FHA or GI type.

The danger of permitting an as
sumption of your mortgage loan 
may, therefore, be considerable, es
pecially in view of the fact that 
real estate markets may fall after 
a period of years so that the real 
estate itself may not be of suffi
cient value to pay the mortgage 
note in the event of a default by 
the buyer.

(This column, prepared by t h e  
State Bar of Texas, Is written to 
inform -  not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
facts involved, because a slight 
variance in facts may change the 
application of the law.)

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—The film
ing of Eugene O’N elir* "Desire

Under The E lm s" was delayed re
cently when producer Don Hart
man discovered that the ground- 
carpet at the elm-shaded filming 
location consisted mainly of 
thistles. Hartman ordered his staff 
to find another spot for Anthony 
Perkins to make love to Sophia 
Loren. "What man would lead 
Sophia to a spot with thistles?"

"Hornbook"
The "hornbook”  was an elemen

tary school book used in England 
during the Middle Ages. It con
sisted of a single sheet of parch
ment, protected by a sheet of 
transparent horn.

Nun Buried At 
Africa Convent

KAM PALA, Uganda, Dec. 4 
(U P )— Franciscan nun "Mama 
Kevin ", who died recently in

Boston, Mass., was buried near 
Kampala Tuesday in the grounds 
of the convent she founded.

Baganda Tribesmen, who loved 
the genlte nun, raised a fund to 
bring her body here from Boston. 
Sister Kevin had- worked for 60 
years among Uganda Africans.

Apples are the second most Im
portant exoo’ t e—<o of Tasmania, 
ranking after wool. * '“ ^j

Mrs Tucker's

SHORTENING
15c Oif Label

3 Lb. Can 75c
Mission

Assorted Flavors

POP
Tall

Cana

PRODUCE
Fancy

BANANAS
2 lbs. 25c
, Fancv

ORANGES
2 lbs. 19c

Red McClure

POTATOES
25-lb. bag 79c

Fresh

CRANBERRIES
1-lb. box 23c

* Delicious

APPLES
2 lbs. 19c

MEAT

Elat-More Frozen

Hereford
BEEF STEAKS

12-Ox. Pkg. 59c
Northern

TISSUE
White or Colored

2 Rolls 15c

Smoked

SAUSAGE
Lb. 25c
Thick Sliced

BACON
2 lb. pkg. 89c

Ready To Eat

PICNIC HAMS
Lb. 35c

Grade “A " Freddy

FRYERS
Lb. 35c

Sliced

BOLOGNA
Lb. 19c

9c Off Label

V E L
Giant 
Box......

Miracle Whip

DRESSING

Qt. Jar

Heinz Cream of gM

TOMATO SOUP.... . . tall can l t J C
Yibby's Frozen— 10-Oz. Pkg.

rjARDEN VEGETABLES

l en d e rc ru s t

BREAD, thin slice or oval loaf & &
Shurfine Cut 303 Can ■ ■

GREEN BEANS. . . . . . . . . 2 FOR 3 p C
l.ibby's l-arge Cans JM

Spaghetti 8 Meat Balls 2 FOR

P E T
EVAPORATED

MILK
tall 
cansi

STORE HOURS
Week Days 9:30 .am—5:30 p.m. 

Saturday 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Penney’* started Christmas shopping for you Vay before the 4th of July . .  . trekked thousands
of miles to every leading manufacturer. . .  looked, tested and bargained for the beat to bring you . . «

M O K E  for a
Christmas. at Pen___

■

Libby's Reg. Cans H i

VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 FOR 3 0 c

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY ■ ■ ■With S2.50 or More 

Purchase

m

DELUXE PENNEY STYLING 
IN COTTON BROADCLOTH

Penney’s Towncraft tailors these 
fine pj's beautifully in all-new

com fort.. -Sanforized to stay that 
way. Machine washable.
Won’t shrink more than 1%.

•lies
A, B. C, D

1

5 ?§SS M M  
,

0 *

NEW PENNEY KNITS IN 
NORWEGIAN JACQUARD

Towncraft puts more style than 
ever in snug, warm ski-type pj's!
Fin* combed cotton with striped 
top. Shrtnk-controlled, machine 
washable, no ironing at all.

CLASSIC PJ s 

COLLEGIATES!

Cool cotton broadcloth, 

belted and beautiful in 

soft-lid solids. Rose, blue, 

maize . .  , machine wash! 

Sanforized. Sizes 32 to 48.

PENNEY'S SKI 

PAJAMAS

sizes 34 to 40

Pretty enough to lounge 
in . . . these Penney de
lights in rib knit cotton. 
Rich, cheery colors ma
chine wash wonderfully 
Snug cuffs and collar.
•in lukewarm water
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'fr e s h  fr o m  o u r  O v e n s '

I D E A L  R I C H  T A S T Y

FRUIT ijio
CAKES I S
P E C A N

R O L L S  " 2 9 *

LYONS GLAZED MIXED

FRUITS & PEELS 47c

HERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR 
BUSY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS -
STOCK UP ON YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS

NOW AT THESE LOW PRICES.T , *
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS TflH IARLY FROM IDEAL'S WIDE VARIETY 
SHOP IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES AND NUTS, ANO 
OTHER HOLIDAY FOODS -  STOCKS ARE COMPLETE.

i d e a l 's  w h e a ti u b h u ®  f v n v n i

B R E A D - 1 9 4

Stokely's Finest

CORN
303 CREAM STYLE 

303 WHOLE KERNEL 

12-OZ. VACUUM PACKED 

YOUR CHOICE

Cam

c o u n t r y  g a r d e n

t o m a t o

JU ICE

HAMS
SWIFT'S

PREMIUM
FULLY

COOKED

PICNICS

SUNSHINE HYDROX

COOKIES %  3 9c  1

LB.

SWIFT'S PREM IUM  THICK SL ICED

BACON -  98*
CHOICE BEEF LOIN

STEAK LB.

CHOICE BEEF ROUND

STEAK

IDEAL PURE FRUIT -  PINEAPPLE -  APRICOT OR PEACH

PRESERVES
RAJAH PITTED

DATES i£ 37c

VILLA CHERRY

CHOCOLATES ' * £  5 9 t

KRAFT

CARMELS Lb. 33c

LB

'V

N E W  •
I N S T A N T - J

BAB-0
WITH

Slnach
MIUUI Stfl

2fo» 1 9c 2for 39tJ

HILL'S

Dog Food
1-Lb.
Cans

GERBER'S STRAINED

BABY FOOD 1̂
0  Cant 2 5 ‘

c a r n a t io n STARKIST CHUNK STYLE

MILK 2c'*: 25c TUNA 29c

WESSON OIL Ouut LAr 
Bottle O  I L

ALLSWEET

M ARGARINE U. 29e

VERMONT MAID

SYRUP
24-Ox 4 9 r  
Bottle

KRAFTS

CHEEZ W H IZ l6t  57c

ANGLO AUSTEX

CORNED BEEF 12-oz 4 V r
Can 1 / 1 BEEF STEW " • S T  49e

ANGLO

ROAST BEEF

j? c 
2

-

■|1

AUSTEX SPAGHETTI ANO

M EAT BALLS 3 2 9 t

1 ZESTJ TOILET SOAP RJ *  15C J**Bar 1J V  Sue

AUSTEX

c h iu  r . £ 2 9 t

CRISP TENDER

CELERY

HEARTS pkg.
U. S. NO. 1 RED McCLURE

Potatoes
10-Lb. Bag

4 9 (

W ASH INGTON EXTRA FANCY

DELICIOUS APPLES

Box S 3 * *  2  ibs. 2 5 c
LONE STAR SLIC ING

CUCUMBERS
2 Lbs. 25 '
EXTRA FANCY GOLDEN DELICIOUS

APPLES O Q c
3 Lbs. J  #

tort hay's Instant

Cocoa M ix

MUSSELMAN'S
RASPBERRY

Apple Sauce
3 0 3
Can Z O C

GRIFFIN'S

Cocoanut
8r£ 23c

CeoVg
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W A R D S
Buy how, pay later on easy terms.

iim m z

L t t j m  V A y y i  A  T R A D I T I Q N F Q A - B 5W A R D S

Sale! Wards 4.98 

"Foaturemaker" 

Orion* sweater

Deluxe nylon now 

at rayon prices! 

Strong nylon cord 

b o d y  r e s i s t s  

b r u i s e s ,  ' c h i e f  

cause of blowouts. 

Mul t i - row co ld  

rubber tread as-

Knit o f finest quality Du
Pont Turbo-Spun Orion* 
to W ardi extra fea 
ture specification*. Mock 
full-fashioned with elas- 
ticized neck. White, col
on. 34 to 40.

* D v f I f f .  Irtdtmmk

sures long mileage

DELUXE BLACKWALL TUBE-TYPE

r w  7.10-13 
no-trod* list 25.70

r  w  6.00-16 
no-trad* list 21.25

MEN’S SHIRT & JEWELRY SET
7.60-156.70-13

no-trad* list 21.15no-trade list 22.60

GIFT
BOXED DELUXE WHITEWALL TUBE-TYPE •**°*'*r* 8', 31V extension 

peakers. Diamond needle. 
*«**o*any veneer. $10 extra.

Men’s shirt o f a quality that usually sells for 3.98, 
together with cuff-link and tie-bar set that usually
sells for 2.50. . Shirt in choice o f spread or fused 
collan; it’s sanforized, washable. Jewelry comes in 
a selection of classic designs he’ll like.

7.60-15
no-trade list 34.50

6.70-15
no-trade lilt 27.65

Men’s 100% knit Orion* 

pullover sweater GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE 

$6 DOWN, TERMS, BUYS A  SET OF 4

7.10-15 
no-trade list 31.45

For you ng "R o b in  
Hoods.” 4-ft. glass bow. 
4 Cedar target arrows.
Quiver, color target.

Has look and feel of 
cashmere . . .  but wash
able, won’t shrink or sag. 
W ide range o f colors.

Trod*mark

W HEEL BALANCING Weights Free Wards Sun " 4 4 "  

rubber basketball

POWER TO O L SALE
GIVE DAD AN ELECTRIC CHRISTMAS Ideal for playground or 

practice use. Laminated 
rubber caver. D eep  
pebble grain. Off. siza.2 .44

2.79

a  W o rd s  b es t s e l le r !  
V  Brushed nap. Handsome 

printed plaids, checks, 
novelties stay bright.

Handp&int«d semi-por- 

celain design u n d e r  

glaz*.
R e g . 2 3 .5 9  R e g . 27.50

POWR-KRAFT 12'A* POWR-KRAFT 2 
J IG  SA W  G IF T  JIG  SA W

Reg. 39.95 O rig in a lly  24.95

POWR-KRAFT '/*” POWR-KRAFT % *
U T IL IT Y  D R IL L  BUDGET D R IL LReversible jacket

4 ovenproof pottery /  O  C  
dishes around 7-in. O e  # 3  
covered center bowL many cocoesChucks rotate 90* for 

front or side sawing. 
Perman’Hy lubricated.

It’s a sabre taw, hack 
saw, rip sow, too! Has 
forced air blower!

Rugged— precision en
gineered ball, needle 
bearings. Safety dutch.

S e lf-o il in g  b ron ze  
bearings— 'A HP mo
tor. Gen. Jocobt chuck.

Bronze bearing con
struction— %  HP mo
tor. Jocobt gear chuck.

Hr*. ■ ■
12 W ‘

Soft, fleecy, rugged and 
washable! Reverses tc 
gletfming nylon taffeta 
All sizes, styles.

24-pc. imported stainless
Gleams Kke tMverl f
Never needs polish. 3 * 3 w
“G rope"— serves 6. rest enter

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
2 PC. SOFA BED SUITEBoy’s boxed western shirt

Wosh-bright Sonfor- t%  I Q
ized cotton broad- Mb 9  ■ #
cloth. Tie, slide.

12-cup coraft, warmer
■

Begone, in bras* on O  #  j 
jj | sparkling gkm l 10- 0 * 0
\ ' hr. candle., r n uBEAUTIFUL TWEED COVERS IN NEW DECORATOR STYLES. Slant 

arm sofa whi^h makes into a comfortable bed. Tight seal cushion in 

the chair for years of service. Only 6 of these at this low price.Boy’s flannel gift pajamas
Handsome Christmas 
ball print in festive 
hues! 6 to 18

"Sky la rk " Body Mirror
Extra-vision “ flight _  
in motion” design. A" C  O C  
diom. Chrome plated. *  m m

$5 DOWN DELIVERSfWASHAMI

» jjAP&m’w A*

\ . V \ '
I w V
■a

1 ' «lg
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A W A Y  a  G I F T  A  D A Y !  M a k e  i t  a  W H I T E  C h r i s t m a s !

Wonderful Gifts for Mom at Extra-Low Sale Prices
jm m grw G i Fully automatic / £  M  Lightweight, Portable

COOK FRYER P -  J DORMEYER MIXER
w ith  S te stad  m ix in g  sp e e d swith ovtn -g la ss cover!

cooking chart " j  «w

and accural* /  /

temperature 

control now “

sits upright on 

heal rest when not 

in u sd  Whitt finish 

A real Christmas yalu*

Fully Automatic Electric

B L A N K E T -
single control

Prices Slashed!ABC Automatic Washer
★  "Cantro-flax” Washing oction!

★  Exclusive "Shampoo" action!

★  Trua Overflow Rinse!

★  Spin-oira drying!

ir  Quiet, Gearless Transmission!

It's ell completely automatic! It washes e 
full family wash, mora thoroughly, more 
gently . . .  with less soap and watar.

ABC Electric Clothes Dryer

Famous General Electric

Instant steam at ■  A  q
your fingertips! |  *  M  O  O

Regular S I 5.95 I  #

Reduced to only ■

Save on all Fam ous Nam* Irands!

★  Beautiful

Rose Pink \ \

★  Contrasting "A Oouble

Satin binding * 'I# *

ELECTRIC BLANKET with dual controls now 22.88

ir  Safety door ond lint trap! 

ir  2-way venting flush to wall!

★  New non-perforated drum!

One safe, even-heat drying temperature 
leaves your clothes "sunshine" fresht 
Automatic control. . .  safe for all fabrics.,UI FREE HOME TRIAL!

Try (he New ARC in your own home without obligation! Try it —  you'll buy itl 1 2 " MERIT ELECTRIC SKILLET
Self-basting caver and plug-in AUTO-THERM 

Magic train! Lightweight. . .  Cooks 4 times foster

Styled for Teenagers
SYMPHONIC Portable 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

Give Him this Deluxe 34-piece

SHOPMATE ORILL KIT WITH SAW ATTACHMENT
A-Only $5.00 down—
B— $5.00 monthly—
C— for 3 months!

NO REGULAR MONTHLY 
PAYMENT DUE UNTIL

UTILITY

TOASTER OVEN
AUTOMATIC

PERCOLATORBrownie “Starflosh”
CAMERA KIT

with flashbulbs oed film! 

Toke thick ond Q  I

white or color I J  '  ■

shots. How . . .  w

Hammertoe*

finish
Special now

A  4 tub* radio with full vision dial!

★  E*oth«r touch ton* arm— w*ath*rpcoof cartridge! 

A  4 speed player for W, 33, 45 l  71 records!

A  Pyroxylin coated feather eft* cote!

Pay as littla as S i . 2 5  waaklyl

USE OUR

EASY
TERMS!

GRILLS-TOASTS-BAKES, ETC. * t#1>otitY

W i n t e r i z e  y o u r  c o r  N 0 W !

SAVE O N  ALL AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIESI

PRESTONE” ANTI-FREEZE
w it h  S e n s a t i o n a l ly  N e w  “ M a g n e t i c  F i lm ”

R e gu la r  $3 15 « ' * . " E S IO N E .  r ~ r .  S U M .
____ Won f foam or boil ewey . . .

pravents corrosion. It's tha 
®  M  M  ONE-SHOT all-winter protac-

P E C IA L !

FOLDING DOLL CARRIAGE

tion for your automobile! High Ovality 

TEXACO
PER

GALLON
Your choice ™

LITTLE DOCTOR OR LITTLE NURSE KIT
An interesting and etttotional toy for fun a

and learning. Made of safe and sanitary S C  W K  ^  

plastic! Fun for the youngsters! Now

R ad ia to r  ho se  an d  Th a rm esto ts  

at W h ite 's  F a m o u s  Low  P r ic ts l
SWEET AND CUDDLY

BABY DOLL
with Ninon dressl

•B R O N C O ”

HOLSTER 
SET 0

For EXTRA STARTING POWER 

on those frosty mornings!

WHITE’S “ Super” BATTERY
G U A R A N T E E D  3 6  M O N T H S I

I 105 ampere hour. Engi- 
f neered for quick-, sura 
I starts under all conditions. 
I Fits 1940-54 Chav., 1936-
I 55 Plym. Many others.
I

J INSTALLED FREEI

Perforated 
t*p! 

l now
'^vonly

A  Hack, red and silv*rt 

A  Emb*ss«d l*H  Ruckle!

C* w rt of your brahoif

B U Y  N O W  
SA V E !SPECIAL with powerful friction typ* motor— ejects sparks!

10-INCH  v  

TEXAS RANGER

TRICYCLE

Custom-fitting

CONTOUR FLOOR MAT
Ribbed design, Tough Hack Rubbac. 

Non-slipping back. Fits 1949-54 Ford 

and 1952-54 Mercury. . .  Now only

Don't Gam bit with your lift! Install e

WHITE LEAK-PROOF MUFFLER

. To fit most Ford, Chtv. and Ply.

k  p .d Z 9 5  1 1 9 5
K X  From O  tO 1 I

FOOTBALL
Officiol site— weight 

Whitt A  -  —

CLEAR
PLASTIC COVERS

to fit ’57-'58 Ford, Chtv. and Ply.
keeps upholstery like new— lets the beauty shin* thru. 

Cuitom-tsilorod c o ve n  to fit * II 1 95 8  m od*/ ce n t

TINY TOT 11

SPRING HORSE

TEXAS RANGER TRACTOR
Streamlined body with bucket-type 

teat (hem drive Priced ot only

POUND-A-PEG WHEEL TOY I f  1 C  '
Durable mallet— lacquer finish W

RINGING TOY TELEPHONE
(hake of many bright colors! #  $

Move dial and phone rings! /  OEverything fee y e v  tar ot law prices!

DELUXE 59-PIECE AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN IN STOCK

Open T il l  8 p.m. Sat.

Buy This Automatic ABC Washer
at the regular price and get this ABC Electric Clothes Dryer for only $99.95 
You get Both for the LOW PRICE you would expect to pay for a washer alone!

ABC Washer with famous ■  Q  P  Regular lis t Price $139.95 C
"Shampoo" Washing Action If purchased with the washer — U U ' #
Sale priced at only . . .  |  / /  / /  the dryer is yours for only . . .  J f  J y

SHOPrtOTER

THE H O M E  O F  G R EA T ER  V A L U E S



t h e  p a m f a  d a i l y  n e w s
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1957 SC with Major Hoopla

/fr/M'M&O GET YOUR SCORfcBOOK
A k ir, r o c n i T  r m  ic.i M

SoKE. JUST KEEP POOJPIMO 'TMC N 
STOVE WILL STRETCH TO C*UG€ VOJ.'
. VOUK WOOP CUTTIMO IS UKE *JUR 
7 ASH CARR.VKiO -'lCHJ LEAVE THE >

And credit cousin
DAISY WITH A 300 6AM.E! 
V —  yJiTH ONE SWIMS 
f SHE HAS 8ROOGHT THE 
\ -SPIRIT OP BROTHERLY.
.X  l o v e  a n d  P e a c e  /  
| ( O N  E A R T H  TO OUR /
' \  ff/ iz - i/V A D n   ̂ __ '  ✓

I  P IE C E D  IT  TO G ETH ER  
- IT  3A IO  VOU W B R S / - X  
A L IV E —I —I  DO N 'T 
R EM EM Bt R  MUCH M / y i 
A F T E R  T H A T -  m J*#  ,

* / JMW HER TPAA/W® /T UP 
MHEN I CAMS INTO THK UVUMS 'jEH O SH APH AT. M ARTH A  I A M  T

IN 8 E D  ?  —  1  M U ST  B E  |N T H E l
THROES OP A NI6UTMARC/----  \
D O  YOU KNOW WHAT THAT O LD  f 
5a P E R S IM M O N  BAYTER  OUST l 

S U S & E S T E D  ?  — *  K A K -  i
------ - KAK/— A  NEIGHBOR- l
m rn r/  I \  h o o d  y u l e t id e  6 E T -

fl X r - '—2 »S f!!fc ,10 6ETH Ef?

WOOD SO  LCNO IT WON'T o O Ml, 
’ AMD LE/WE THE ASHES SO ,  

LOM GTHEY WON'T .  ■ -—
, COWE OUT.' ------ A

B A C K Y A R D  
f r . 3 U N O L E

B U T . D O N 'T  V V O R R Y .

THE OLD KITCMEM STOVE. MOW COME WE STILL LOVE 
"THOSE O tP  THIN6 S  THAT CAUSED US SO WWUCH M ISERYf

X  A ' 
H IA A  Id o n 't  b l a m e  A '/’/ v r ,

" A X  IT V V A 5  A iO AH  S  
ID E A  T O  H A V E  HM A# AHI AH/ YOU DIDNT 

WASH YOUR EARS- 
AND DONT FORGET
THE BACK OF .----- '
YOUR NECK/ r"

O K AY M A. I  GIVE UP/
I CAN HEAR YOUR VOICE, 
BUT I CANT TELL WHERg 
_  ITS COMING FROM / m

JACKIE/ DONT JUST 
SPLASH WATER IN 
YOUR FACE .USE r- 
SOME SOAP/ .— J

TH E SH ADO W  S T A V ED
im  t h e r e  w h e n  r— v \ 7 T 7 |Y
VOU C AM E T-------VOU 'A
TOUT v^--%>v>£(>plGHrgMgD

T W i l l l  V IT

W E T H IN K  
IT S  JU S T  A  

SH ADO W .
1̂ OA0QV y

- WHAT S *• 
THAT SPOT 
,  OH THE r
! FLO O R ?)TH E M ORE I  R U B  IT  

T H E  B IG G E R  r-  
V - t IT GETS t- J IM N  J

THE ^ 
KITCHEN?

I  WON OCR IF THAT'S 
WHAT THEY MEAN BY 
* THE IRON FIST IN - 
THC VELVET GLOVE"

ANO PRC TTY' SOON YOU HAVf TO 
GO IN FOR SUPPER, ANO BCSIOCS,
'------,  IF  VOU DON'T LEND MC .

v —  --- ^l̂ VOURSLED - T

I'LL BREAK VOUR 
SCRAWNY NECK

1 SURE VOU w ill, v 
WINTHROP vOO BEEN 
USING IT A U  CAY ANO 
YOU'RE TIRED Of IT r

I DON'T M IND HAVIN' T'RU N  TH ' 
T IM E-M A C H IN E-O N LY  I  W ISH  
(X X  HADN'T JIM M IE D  TH ’ VIEW - I 

S C R E EN  s a s  N O BO O V COULD, 
V  S E E  W H ER E H E  W EN T/

'  JIM M IED // X  
V EH  . M AYBE A LL 

H E DID W AS > 
P U LL  O U T A  f  
W IR E  O R  I 

. SU M P 1N - J F *

TU Bf» LA V IN ' 
BA C K  T H E R E  
BEH IN D  TH" 
DOOJIGGERS

NO. I  
WONT 
LENO 

YOU MV
SLED/

f  IT S  BUOOY TM EA N ... HE AIN'T 
AAO*'MO!?  SAY.* GIMME A KAMO 
W ill. THAT LOAD O' W OOO... f t  
M'LUMBAGO IS  KICKIN ' U P ... J  

tr OOOK.r i---- \ ^ 4

JUMPIN' OEHOSOPHAT." 
VOU-M JO# PALOO KAff 
F f*  PETES SAKE . . .  -
WHAT 6A IN 6S VK F  
TTH lS NECK O ' /

TH' WOOOSt /

PERHAPS MR. n n J O M  NVlTEO 
MIU TO STAY O V K  AND JOtU 
HIM ON A SHORT CRiASC! I
mOTicso m  cruiser at r>«-^

POLK 1

thanks : 
well its  
OCTTiNO 
l a t e :  TIM* 
I  WA* ON 

k MV WAV^

THAT’S HIMl DO X  H* HADN'T UPT 
VOU ROC ALL HOW \ NMFU I w*NT OP

V#S, SIR-VESTeRDAVi 
we HAS ThP MAN WITH

C'AAON BACK IONS m  STAYSOl / DUTY LAST MOHT.A SLIOHT LIMP, WHO
HAS CALLBP ON WILFONC \  vH M iC  A *IT  AJiTATRDf
vf-Tt voirrt no? sutler 
WHO WOJLD'UE SHOWN 
HIM SI. X SUPPOSS^,

tKNCWVOU<RENEWHGR̂  BUT DOVOdMJOM/‘ 
WUOTUATVUÂ ? va/LL NEVERUVCWKDOWN. 
THAT'S DRrtCMLE BARNES, TMI EDOOlt! y

THAT WILL BE THREE DOLLARS
AND S im  CENTS, PLEASE.

TO UKE TO 
► INSERT A 
CLASSIFIED
V, AO. r '

tAC-W., WOWrt PCX»60JVT, 
TH«T% WM«T UXJtP«V>

\  o o w c r r .  w m o i  
VSWsJSW'T T H t  % U 4 W T 1 «T  
•m \tr»(V UMKT VOVi'RS 
1 TWIMB TO U)P<RJK)
I  tNt (NbWVYoT. I  TYUNf*

J L _  VOO’HS %\CK\

PVXS. ■ 
YCYO I  
s\yvr ■
GCYTTPi
USTIN1

J0RNU6NTHC 
LOBBY CF THE 
CENTERVILLE 
COURIER...

o vA .w o '.v jc rr B A ic rrv« R . 
NVP0J-TO-WWH TP,\_W, f— 
r m  W>M»Y? rr— Lf

c HUH? V  
I  MEAN,OH? 
W ELLfLL 
SEE IF I  
HAVE IT? )

I  GU€5S H *  SHOWED 
T \ H IM  .HEY. PORKY

TH/S. YA Bl6 BULLYYEAH, 
HUH AT? right! we’ll 

LAV LOW THERE 
FOR A WEEKf

S-SEE IF T-THEY'RE 
S-SAYIN'-W-WHAT 
I-I THINK T-THEV'RE 

v SAVIN'! a

AND WE SPLIT 
THE DOUGH AS 
SOON AS WE 

GET TO NICK'S 
-RIGHT? J

passrf .
S S£*GL ANT f

q u ic k !  a

6 P EET IN  5 , BUTCH 
I  GOT 50M ETH IN V
.  f e p  y a  : c = ^ S i

FRECKLES^lURSE. ^  
PREPARE 
THIS MAN 

FOR
SURGERY/

GOOD GRI6F ' T?
HE WAS RIGHT/ A,

OOC, HES V  I GOT BUTTERFLIES 
A NERVOUS F IN MV STOMACH,
WRuCK/__/{ DOC/ ALL DAY
— b u t t e r f l i e s  in  , 

v „ MV s t o m a c h  <J
i r  w a s  T W o

BUCKS a------
>vHe r v  He 
1 !  7  ̂ TIll 

owes a 
■fy pay-  

sw f M6NT 
' ONTHB 

KJj  TRUMPET J  HE BOUGHT 
C V  fp o m  m e  /

IS THE DAY 
He s e t s  his 
ALLOWANCE'̂

OH-OH'
wet>

B E T T E R
Hu r r y  <

l  OOOLD SORE I 
USE THE BOCK ‘ 
LARD BORROWED 
. fRum  m e • r

/ .̂.TMCOE WAS TMAT 
* HELEN YATES VVWC 
WENT TO SCHOOL Wl 
7 ME. .. I THINK SAT 
I LIKED OATMEAL . .

YOU CAN’T] (  OF- COURSE 
NAME ^ ^ 7  I CAN! 

A N Y B O O Y )(no w  let 
W HO LIKES*] V M E  S E E -  
O A T M F A L J / M g y j j

JENNY LU HATES IT.' 
SO DOES HOLLYHOCK: 
AND MAUREEN AND 
CYNTHIA ANO VIRGINIA

MONEY BURNS 
A HOLE / UJ~' 
IN HIS / m \(aut F o o t e r  f  n o r  c u r  

i f  /  TO US
- \rr with any 

V l J ingle i

Were Here To  collect our
feifrEE OF LARDS ALLOWANCEi BUT, PRlSCIl 

I OATMEAL l 
<5000 FOP

HATE
r iT / r

**AII riftit, lot's raally 1st bygonss h§ bygone* and 
pretend we never met!"

Ht/Mcm*’*'’*!

•* a
4



%  \ M P O R t lD

Vi price

regular
OPEN

SAT. NIGHT 
T IL  8

n o w  o n ly

• Natural • Black • Blue 

• Rod • Mint • Bamboo

GILBERTS - (a famous for coats 

— and If w o  don't know good coat 
values, no on# doos. Hero you 're 
getting some of the best 100%  pure 
cashmere and th e finest workman
ship for on ly $69. Even so you don't 
expect to get so much coat for just 
169. Look at the costly hand-picked 
edges  on tne front, collar and cuffs. 
Think of the year-round w ear you 'll 
get w ith a  milium insulated lining. 

Think of saving $701

#  Cash #  Charge 

•  Lay Away

' THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 49th 
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ewted!
Doris E. Wilson

Pamps News Women’s Editor

MONDAY: Miss Pat Jones, the hood, and Highland Neighborhood 
American Legion Auxiliary's rep- which with its winning float de 
resentative to Girls' State t h i s  picted a "Night

Dressy Fashions 
For Little Misses

rummer was the guest speaker at 
the League of Women V o t e r s  
luncheon today in the City Club 
Room. The luncheon tables were 
attractively centered with Christ- 
hnas-time centerpieces. Mrs. W. 
C. Breining, organizational chair
man for the league, said she just 
"threw the decoratipns together." 
Wish we could "throw things to
gether" so charmingly. While in 
the Courthouse, we stopped by the 
Girl Scout office and met Mr s .  
Ben Graham, who is a new addi
tion to the office with duties of a 
clftrk-typist. She and Fern Dawson 
were busy counting Girl Scout cal
endar money.

TU ESD AY: Of course, the big 
news today was the Santa D a y  

•Parade. You must have one foot in 
the grave and another on a bana
na peel, as the old saying goes, 
not to love a parade. Organ

izations around town really went 
"a ll out" and staged a "bang-up" 
parade to usher in the Christmas 
season in Pampa. It was i d e a l  
parade weather, too, so that all 
the pretty majorettes were not too 
uncomfortable in their s h o r t  
skirts.

The winners, which you know by 
now, were the Kit Kat Klub, first, 
Las Cresas Club, second, and the 
Highland Neighborhood Girl Scout 
float, third.

KKK members

mas" theme.
Mrs. Jack P. Foster in the Al- 

truss Club car was “ chauffeuring” 
Senior Citizens, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Norris and Mrs. Georgia (she

B y GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor 

NEW YORK '(NEA ) — The lit
tle dolls will be wearing ruffles 
aryl bows for the holidays this 
year. They will, in fact, look like 
Christmas angels decked out in 
polished cottons and lace-trimmed 
organdy.

Little girls who like to dress up, 
and mothers who like to see them 
dressed up, will be in perfect 

Before Christ-1 agreement. Fashions for small fry 
rustle, show off frothy petticoats 
and get trimmings of lace, bows, 
ribbon, ruffles or fake fur.

Many come with their own pina- 1 
fores in practical but airy-looking j

wouldn't tell us her last name) [nylon organdy. The pinafore dress 
but they were having a gay time. | looks entirely different with pina- 

WEDNESDAY: A nice note to-[fore off and therefore creates two 
day from Mrs. Mary Cales, for-[dresses in one 
mer publicity chairman for the This is a white Christmas for 
DMF Auxiliary and the Rebekah small girls, starting with party , 
Lodge, with whom it has been [dresses and running on through to; 
such a pleasure to work.

Attended the Royal S e r v i c e  
Luncheon at noon today in t h e  
First Baptist Church, where fine

jersey middy suits in off-white. | 
We show here two party possi-1 

bilities for this season. Both are 
Kate Greenaway designs. Pina- f
fore dress (left) has lace-ruffled |

•— iReal-Life Portraits Of Jesus' Disciples

SOCIAL CALENDER
THURSDAY

2:30— Senior Center, Lovett Me
morial Libaray.

7 SO—Pampa Rebekah L o d g e ,  
IOOF Hell, 210 W. Brown.

8:00—St. Margaret’s Guild, St. 
Matthew's Episcopal Parish.

8:0O—American Legion Auxili- 
ary,

FR ID AY

» :oo—Girl Scout Neighborhood 
Roundtable, Girl Scout office.

10:00—Top o’ Texas Girl Scout 
Council, executive board, G i r l

Scout omce.

2:00—Gray County Home Dem
onstration Club, Christmas Party, 
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Parren, 727

8:00—Order of the Eastern Star, 
Masonic Hall.
W. Browning.

The short evening gown In 
beige chiffon with full , rippling 
skirt Is one of the prettiest styles 
a women can have in her ward
robe. And one of the most useful.

D  Thompson's
Use Our Drive-In Window

*28 N. Hobart MO 4 884#

say |
"bon voyage" to Miss Vada Wal
dron, who is leaving Sunday to 
resume her missionary work in 
{tfenendoaa, Argentine. She* h a s  
been on furlough from her church 
in Argentina for the past f e w  
months. The Women's Missionary 
Union presented Miss Waldron

sleeves.
On Christmas Eve, a girl might 

like to wear this dress of polished! 
chambray (right) with double pock-1 
ets on each side of the skirt. Trim i 
is Swiss peasant braid and rick- [ 
rack.

Illustrate Program For El Progresso

with a beautiful, handmade, two- Lodae .Nominates
piece luggage set and extended to 
her their warm appreciation fori 
the Inspiration she is to them.

The Gray County Home demon-

\Future Officers
( Special to The News)

The El Progesao Study Club met 
in the home of Mrs.. George New- 

[ berry recently.
Mrs. Tom Perkins, president, 

presided over a short business ses
sion at which time plans were 
made to send gifts to the hospital

m e  uray uoumy Home aemon- i special 10 m e mewsi > ** *
stration Clubs have sent out the SKELLYTOW N-Rebekah lod ged  P C C f l n  ( i n  (  
cutest invitations to their annua) met recently in the IOOF Hall | “ w O O v i  V I I  v l  U J J
Christmas Party to be held tomor- with Mrs. Clarence Hoskins, noble)
row in the Bt. Matthews Episcopal gr#nd. in charge of the meeting, j \ P P \ / i r P  ( i l l ! m
Parish Hall, 727 W. Browning. The Twelve sick visits were made by ] I V/l J C I  V I L C  V J U IIU

were dressed invitation, which we received to-,the members in the community 
Identically in white sweaters w ith ^gy  ja jn u,e form of a snow-man during the week, 
full, red velveteen skirts with red jwearinK a red hat The program Officers for the ensuing term 

, and white candy-striped stocking whieh sounds like a lot of fun. Is were nominated. Election of offic-
caps an<̂  white mittens. J i n g,l e: bgjng planned with a gift ex- era will be held at the next meet-
bells were attached to the c a p s j c),anga Christmas carols, and a mg.
and mittens. They tossed ' 's n o w - [mo,| intriguing-sounding game. Following the business meeting.

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — The Wesleyan 

Service Guild Met in fellowship 
hall of the First Methodist Church 
for its annual Thanksgiving Dinner. 
Mmes. S. L. Draper, Dot Hindman,

at Wichita Falls and the Amarillo 
Air Base, rather than have a gift 
exchange at the club's Christmas 
party. •

Roll call was answered with each 
member's favorite Bible verse.

Mrs. Carlton Nance and Mr s .  
Newberry presented the program, 
“ Penpoint Sketches of the Twelve 
Disciples."

Mrs. Nance spoke first a n d  
sketched the lives of James and 
John, Matthew, Thomas, James, 
the son of Alpheus, and Thaddeus. 
Individual pictures of the Twelve

I pray before a sitting.”
Mrs. Nancp pointed out "Jesus' 

purpose in calling the disciples 
were plainly stated in the book of 
Mark. He appointed v twelve of 
them whom he called apostles to 
be with him and to be sent out to 
preach."

Mrs. Newberry then spoke on 
Peter, A’ndrew, Phjllip, Bartholo-I 
mew, Simon, the Zealot, and Judaa 
and also used the pictures of the 
disciples. Mrs. Newberry stated 
Mrs. Richard's purpose in making 
the modern plcturea of the Twelve 
was "to  d0 the disciples the way 
Jesus found them when they wpre 
ordinary men and women like us. 
Jesus recognized what the Twelve 
did not realize themselves, their 
inner power. I thought my portraits 
could help men slid women 6f to

wer# spot-lighted, while Mrs. day realize they could become dia- 
Nance explained, “ The pictures ciples, too.”
are new, by Sune Richards, a Mil- At the close of the program. Mra. 
waukee teacher, mother and pro- Newberry, assisted by Mrs. Nance 
fessional photographer. Mrs. Rich- and Mrs. Glen Radcltff served a

mem-
----„ — - . -------- ------------- ..... ---- S' . .  j  w jn  p iu iugi.jfiici. JTHO. nun- ana wir«. oien naacm i sei

.balls to the crowd as they pass- .T v e  Got A secret.”  And there the members played bingo, with a Harold Teegeistrum ana *  ards devoted almost ten years to refreshment plate to twelve
ed by. In the middle of their float refreshments! All home part of the proceeds going to the Rey^°*<1® were e  ̂ _ an almost unbelievable quest to bers.

find everyday men to use as mod
els. Only two of her disciples had 
'Bibical beards.’ Some were per-

was a fabulous, real, honeat . to • demonstration club members are Old Folks Home in Corsicana, and The dinner was served buffet 
goodness sleigh. cordially invited to attend to the orphanage at Ennis. atyle with the main table in t h e

La i Cresaa Club formed a chor- go,,,* ^  members who have Attending were Mmes. Everett shape of the croes. The center
al angel group, complete with all- a part in pianning it are Mmes. Crawford, Fred Wall. Fred Ander- piece for the worship center rea
ver tinseled halo and wings Each w  q  jcinz«.rt Charles Roberts. A l-  »°n - ~

suaded to grow them while
Clarence Hoskins. Howard tured a wooden cross and a * » “ ■[ others she carefully made beards.

had sprayed her hair with bronze tft McElrath. Ernest Mr- ' R<,bert Marlar, Gertrude • quet of autumn mums. Rev. H. H. a, jng her drama-teacher skills,
and presented quite an attractive |<n|ehl Ray Frazier A C Coom-b- ■m kina, Ben Rosw, W. H. M< Bee, j Sharp gave the invocation. I With each subject shfr took care toipriced.
picture. Hi H l  Carlton, V. Smith, Boyd Floyd McCoy, Ed Zmotorty, Walter! At the business meeting follow

Girl Scouts had four entries In Maule, John Mobley, W. D. Swain, iN ive l, R, C Heaton, fried t.enett, , ing, Mrs. Geoige Robinson presid | 
the parade, floats from Troop 33 Jack Hoard. A. M. Nash, and Mrs. Miles I'eamlon.

it's holiday icing

G L A S S  and S I Z Z L E !

News flashing:

Our 28-Jewel 

Vinyl-Iced Silvers! 

Vinyl-Iced Golds! 

Hi Cut-Glass Heels! 

Rhinestone Iced 

Springolators 

( .. like jewels on 

bare feet!)

$ 1 4 9 5

acqueline

.of the Baker • Wilson Neighbor- R. D. McCalip, Roy Tinsley, 
hood. Horace Mann-Lamar Neigh- Jack Hoard, A. M. Nash, and Mrs. 
borhood. Skellytown Neighbor- L. D. Rider.

Rend The News Classified Ads.

Chore Of Changing Sick-Bed Sheets 
Not As Difficult As It W ould Seem

ed and Mrs. M. E. Risk led t h e  
prayer, fr’ or a devotional Mrs.] 
Draper and Mrs. Sharp sang a [ 
duet, "Take Up Thy Cross ’ ac
companied by Mary’ Pace. •

Mrs. Rufus Dodgen taught the] 
lesson on the Cross from "Discipl-I 
es of Such A Lord". Mrs Sharp] 

j led prayer. Mrs. Tindall closed the 
dlcussion with prayer.

Those present were Mmes: Ches- 
ter Tindall, Fae Lawson. Bobby 
Bumpers; Rev. Jim Sharp a n d  
Mrs. Dodgen guests.

! Mem bers present were: Mmes. 
Changing sheets when a person,die of the bed. The bottom hemiAnd, as we ssid previously, rest Is p red Oliver. Clark Bumpera, 

la in bed Is •  halfwsy proposition should be even with the foot of thr essential to a patient s recovery, d iaries Lee Anderson, Jim Sharp, 
because only the bottom sheet pre-1 mattress Many of you may want to learn Katy Close. Francis Depew, M. E.
sents a problem. OPEN THE SHEET and roll top more about nursing care, o t h e r  Risk, Harold Teegerstrum, Garvin

But It isn't as difficult as It **  rl°®* possible to patient, [than the basic guides we outlined ! McCaakill, 8. L. Draper, Dot Hind- 
looks. Work on one side of the bed After this, and still working away-'jn taking pulse, respiration, bath- man. Neeley Burrell, Ed. Shaffner, 
at a time The hardest part of "f> ther* wl11 no irritating jng Bnd changing bed sheets. But Louise Vermillion, Topaey* Gossett,
making a bed with a patient In n l,ronl hlm- ,uck *n toP * nd of every person needs to know h o w  W. R. Wooten, Elsie Mae Hood, 
la to get sheets smooth and tight ®heet a* *,T’ 00,h|y and tightly as t „  make a sick person more com Mary Pace. George Rohinson, Dud 

othere will be no irritating Now turn pktient over fortable and help him to get well, ley Holland; Misses, Willa Bell
wrinkles rolled bed linen toward you a n d  You don't have to be a registered Doughtery Agnes Reynolds, Ge

cross to the other side of the bed nurse or a doctor to do this.
When changing the bottom sheet.| pup soiled sheet through and roll 

the patient la on the side away up ready for the laundry. Pull 
frorp you. as far to the edge as ,-iean sheet through, smooth o u t  
possible. Have him bend s knee to and tuck In top comer and aide of 
prevent him rolling out of t> e d „heet. To remove wrinkles and 
while you work. hold sheet In position, pull sheet

neva Zeigler.

Remove pillow and extra t o p  
covering, but cover patient with a 
blanket to keep him warm N o w

diagonally and downward before 
tucking it in.
• And this completes the formerly

tom sheet without dumping a pa 
tient out of bed. Make him com 
fortable, replace pillow and top

loosen the bottom sheet on the aide bewildering task of changing a hot- 
nearest you and roll it as close lo 
the patient's body as possible Fold 
a clean sheet In half lengthwise 
and place the center fold In mid- bedding
----_ -------  ------------  j i^ n n E N T A IX Y . top bedding

| should not be too tight over t h e  
; feet because this is tiring. It also 
may Interfere with sound steep.

s ..
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Mrs. Sanders Is 
Honoree At Fete

SHAMROCK — A pink and blue 
shower honored Mra. Pat Sanders 
in the home of Mrs. A. C. Brown 
501 S. Houston recently. Co-hostess
es were Mmes. Herbert Massey, 
Rufus Massey, Bob Willoughby and 
J. C. Breeding.

A large table with a tall white 
stork held gaily wiapped packages.

The tea table was laid with a 
white linen clo'h centered with a 
pink stork on ityiofoam  base sur
rounded with pt.ik and white pom 
poms tied with blue satin ribbon 
and pink net. A silver coffee ser
vice completed the setting.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of baby socks, rattler and 
pacifier from the hostesses.

Guests called between the hours 
of 7 and 9 p.m.

BEN GRAHAM
Ms Ben Graham began dut
ies in the Girl Scout office 
recently as a clerk typist. 

H She was born and reared in 
Pampa and attended Mc- 
Murry College and South
western U n i v e r s i t y ,  in 

^Georgetown. Mrs. Graham 
has been active as a volun
teer In Girl Scouting for the 
past *lx years, having served 
as a laoder troop, commit
tee mother, end troop organ
izer for the Baker-Wilson 

* Neighborhood. (News Photo)

Mrs, Howe Feted 
With Stork Party

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — Mrs Bill Howe 

waa honored with a coffee recently 
In the home of Mra. Albert Coopers. 
Co-hoatesaes were Mrs. Guy Hard
in and Mra. Ix>ulae Vermillion. 
Gueats ware greeted by Mra. Coop
er and directed to the dining room.

The table featured a pink and 
blue motif, laid with a white cut 
work cloth and centered with an 
arrangement of pink flower* and 
blue ribbons on a styrofoam base 
with the pink atork keeping watch. 
Small baby dolls were plat* favora.

Mra. Vermillion and Mrs. Hardin 
alternated at the stiver coffee ser
vice.

Gueata called between the hours 
of »  so and 10:30 a m.

\G t v e  flippers
Chic, Comfy Black Nylon 

Slipper With Gaily Decorated 
Leather Soles . . Elastic 

Side Pieces For Proper 
Fit.

W as $3.99  

$ ^9 S >

Blue, Black or Red 
Slipper W ith Your 
Choice of Soft 
Cushion or Hard 
Sole.

Man's Tan or Butter
nut Slipper With 

Firm Soles.

$ C 5 «

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

Y L E 'S
SHOrfFOP 7HE FAMILY

121 N. Cuyler Pampa

HOUSE on
City Club 
Weshoro 
Shoes for 

Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes For 
Women

MO • *441 
»

as teen w Vogue

Nice for evening wear la the 
pouch bag made of satin with a 
covering of lace. Comes in black 
or white and la moderately

ifMMrtihvni
f o r

109 W. Kingamill M O  9 929!
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POST HASTE— Tired but determined, two postmen from Baden-Wuertemberg push on for
the honor of being Germany’s fastest mail carriers. They’re rfhown in Bonn at the end of a 
walking competition of more than nine miles, and won in one hour, 14.24 minutes.
-  . .. far^eSM KT ^.. c~ * -et-~ ~

1 V .T  %  v
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___ _  ________
TRYING— New York Rangers’ forward Red Sullivan, left, is 
battling Montreal Canadiens’ defenseman Dollard St. Laurent 
for possession of the puck. It took place in the first period 
of their game in New York. Rangers won, 4-1.

FIRST ACT —  Craggy-faced 
middleweight champ Carmen 
Basilio is reading a script 
during a visit to Las Vegas, 
Nev. Basilio is mulling over 
a night club offer made by a 
local hotel, and he may fol
low in the footlight footsteps 
of Sugar Ray Robinson.

b . „ .  . ______________________________
i  *7 - T "  ^  ' I
HIGH AND  DRY— St. Mark’s Square in Venice seems an un
likely place for a seafarer to be stranded. Giorgio Rigobello 
made the trip from Milan to Venice in that rubber boat, but 
now he appears to be looking for help from a passing gondola. 
Time and a high tide will float him back out to a canal-

. ersa m  v  .A -  ^
♦  * ,
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I

w
W IN N IN G  FL'N—Mrs. Francis Dodge Van Lenner, of Lexington, Ky., is driving Cora’s Mite 
to win the Hackney Pony Event at the National Horse Show in Madison Square Garden. The 
animal has won three straight National Hackney Pony championships before this.
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♦ ■KIM DETERMINATION—A  youngster is taking the play
from the professional gridders of the National Football League 
in San Francisco as he eludes other kids to make off with a 
prize football. The young fans swarm down the field when
ever a kick bounces out of the end zone. They make off with 
the ball if they can escape cops and other ball hawks.

' 4 * *

HOOP-DE-DO— Grandma used.to roll hoops for ladylike ex
ercise. but teenagers in Scandinavia are rock ’n’ rolling them, 
like these two experts in Stockholm, Sweden. The idea is to 
keep the ring whirling, up and down, from neck to knees, 
with gyrations that would make Elvis Presley jealous. The 
new fad started in Norway, but has spread like wildfire in 
the Scandinavian countries.
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CANDIDATE -  Shapely El
len Carr is one of the top 
entries competing to reign at 
New York's National Motor- 
boat Show in January. The 
winner w ill be selected by 
the boating industry from 
thousands of entries coming 
from boating centers through
out the country. Ellen will 
fit the role nicely.
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A THING OF THE FUTURE— This view shows the new 18-hole golf course at Dorado Beach 
in Puerto Rico. It looks ready now, but won’t be open for play until after the- first of next 
year. Some visitors are shown at left as they inspect the new course.

PARTY TIME During a birthday party on the beach near 
Ashkelon, Israel, two energetic guests staged this impromptu 
dance. More than 400 guests from all over Israel attended the 
affair, and many participated in activities like this.
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COURT STA R  William P. Rogers, named by President Eis
enhower as new U. S Attorney General, looks good during a 
basketball game with his sons at their home in Bethescfa, 
Md. The boys are, left to right: Jeffrey, 13; Douglas, 11, 
and Anthony, who is 17.

M ONKEYING  ARO UND— Waving goodbye— with his wife—  
a hairy traveler prepares to board an airliner at the Tokyo 
Airport. The gorilla Is really Scotty De La Roche, who was 
returning with his wife Diane to the U. S. after an engage
ment in Japan. They do a "beauty and the beast" act.

v j a p  m
r > :

■ H e
RIGHT THROUGH IT—John Crouthamel, of Dartmouth, Is driving through the Columbia line for 
a game in New York. On the left side of this photo, fullback Dave pratt, of Dartmouth, seems to 
with a player on the Columbia team.

m e  r

a gain of four yards during 
be having a bit of a tussle
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^  ,401 WE'RE KOT 
i n t e r e s t e d  in  a l o t /
WE DON'T WANT TO BOILD/ 

w e  w a n t  a  little  MOOSE
ABOUT THREE OR FOUR 

TO IT —

t- " ~  B y  J im m y H a tlo

T he creosotes
KNEW JUST 
WHAT THEy 

WANTED AND 
GAVE. THE REAL 
ESTATE MAN 

A VERY CLEAR
word Picture-

W e l l - h e
S H O W E D  T H E M  

O U ST  T H E  PLACE- 
60  THEY BOUGHT. 

T H A T  W A S  TW O  
M O N T H S  A G O '"  

BUT NOW WHATp

0)UMU 4M0 A HP OF
•MS matlo H4T TO
R oe  D ie t z , 
Willow Rum,
MICH.

fm, WOKU RIGHTS HR

Ufa Used To Be Beautiful. . .

o q r Rich M Getty
By TOM A. CULLEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

LONDON (N E A ) — For Jean 
Paul Getty, the 64-year-old Ameri
can oilman who haa holed up <.t 
the Kits in London, life was beauti
ful until a tew dayi ago. 
i  That was before Fortune maga- 

I  felne named him aa America’s 
'r ic h e s t  man, heading a Uat of 7*

Americans with fortunes of $78. 
000,000 or over.
G Poor rich Mr. Getty. Now hi* 
Ufa is *  pluah-lined, air-condition- 
Id  hell.
I *  Until a few days ago Getty 
dOuld slip in and out of hla Kits 
■Oita and could browse unrecog- 
llsed  In the rare book shops along 
St. James's Street.

But he was then ■ mere multl- 
Billllonslre whose fortune was as 
Uquid as the oil upon which It was 
based, floating happily without fix 
ed marker*.

All that the world knew about 
tty then was that he owned a 
unk of Saud Arabia and paid 

lng Saud some 115.000 a day for 
* privilege of pumping black gold 

from the ground.
A That and hie wives, for Getty 
ha* been married five times and 

q^lvorced just *  many 
 ̂ But now. in Tlxing the limits of 

is wealth at between 700 million 
d a billion dollars, Fortuas has 
ad* Getty a world figure.
And the** things have happened 
Getty in rapid succession:

He has been besieged by pres* 
phers. art dealers, earn

est supporters of worthy causes 
•nd plain con-men.

He has been swamped with over 
700 letters from Individuals and 
organisations, all begging for mon
ey

He has contracted Aslan fla and 
recovered from It.

Hls name has been linked with 
at least s half - dosen lovelies — 
w i d o w s ,  divorcees, unmarried 
clothes models, all them elig
ible as Wife No. 5.
-His suit# at the Hits, which was 

good enough for the 1st* Aga Khan 
and the Maharaja of Indore, has 
now become untenable, resembling 
more the men's cloakroom at Vic
toria Station than a cosy titUe 
hidsaway.

Getty hardly dare# to set foot 
outside the door for fear of being 
mobbed.

And now, to cap It all. the fifth 
Mrs. Oetty is ‘ telling *11" In the 
columns of Lord Baaverbrook'e 
Daily Express. ("Anything he 
wanted to do he did—he was Mr. 
Success," ballyhoo* the Express.)

Aad in Fleet Street, where Ame
rican billionaires don't bob up *v. 
ery day In the week, it was like 
the good old times. At any mo-

JEAN PAUL GETTY: 
“Not even a cup  of tea . .
ment the champagne corks would 
start popping - r  or so it seemed, 

ias the British press went troop
ing to the Kits to interview Getty.

But it wasn’t thst way at all. 
Instead of a ' Good Time Charlie,”  
the British reporters found a quiet 
American, aged <4, whose reddish 
hair la hardly touched with gray. 
Oetty has blue eyes, a long, fleshy 
nose, and an air of ineffable bore
dom.

He dresses simply (he Is proud 
that this overcoat la 15 year* old), 
wears no diamond stickpins, nor 
rings. He neither smokes nor gam
bles, and he can’t bear the taste 
of champagne. ("H e  didn't even 
offer us a cup of tea,”  on# wo 
man reporter complained.)

Where doe# Getty’* money com* 
from? Mostly from oil. Getty is 
head of the Tidewater Oil holdings 
In America, own* about half of the 
oil fields in the neutral sone be
tween Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, 
with a peak production of 80,000 
barrels a day.

But Getty is not in the usual 
"w ild cat’ ’ tradition o f  Texas oil
men. He was born rich. His father, 
George Franklin Getty, was a law
yer who parlayed an initial 58.000 
investment in oil into a 15 million 
dollar estate.

And Jean Paul Getty seems to 
have inherited both hls father's 
luck and good judgment. ( “ I ’ve 
never made A  bad Investment, 
he likes to boast A Having dug a 
dry hole on hla first try, young 
Getty had made 5280.000 as an 
oilman by the time he was 23.

Getty’s big chance came during 
the depression years when he 
bought up Pacific Western O i l ,  
merging it with hi* father's In

terest to form the Getty Oil Com
pany. Today this takes in about 
60 subsidiaries, including Tidewat
er Oil and Skelly Oil.

Today, although he divides his 
time between Pari* and Teheran, 
Getty owns what he calls a "feud
al style home" In 68 acres of Santa 
Monica, California. One wing of 
the mansion houses a priceless col
lection of tapestries, furniture, 
sculpture and paintings (he car
ries photograph* of his best paint
ings with him so that he won't 
miss them.)

Until a few years ago he owned 
a 260-foot yacht fitted out with 10 
staterooms and manned by a crew 
of 45. *'I sold it because I  found 
myfelf getting into the shipping 
business," he explains.

"Paul is the world's most erud
ite millionaire." says Mark Gould- 
en, the London publisher, who is 
a close friend of Getty. "H e was 
educated at Oxford, speaks five 
languages, is a geologist, mineral
ogist, a connoisseur of painting."

Charities? If Getty admits that 
he gives money to charity, he will 
have assorted spongers around his 
neck.

Hobbies? Dare he confess that 
he collects 18th century French 
furniture and he will have every 
antique dealer in London on his 
doorstep. London abounds in 
Louis X IV  chairs when an Amer
ican billionaire is in town.

Why la he in London? I f  Getty 
tells the truth—to buy rare books 
—he will have offers of everything 
from the first edition of "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin" to incunabula in 
priceless Grolier bindings.

Does he want to marry again? 
If he says “ Yes," a band of elig
ible women, ages IS to 80, will 
fight to get past the doorman at
the Rits. ____

(To forestall this Getty has al
ready described himself as a "very  
poor marriage prospect," adding 
that “ five times married is enough 
for a lifetime.*')

Quotes In 
The News

WASHINGTON — Secretory of 
State John Foster Dulles on the 
possibility of a grand Free World 
alliance composed of the North At
lantic Treaty Organization, the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza
tion. the Baghdad Pact and the 
Organization of American States: 

" I  doubt that (such an alliance) 
la in the immediate future."

Experiment In Jazz Is Due 
Sunday On Television

ST. LOUIS ( The Rev. Dr. Mar
tin Luther King. Jr., on the Amer
ican Negroes will to win their 
struggle for equal right*:

I "W e must say to our white 
brothers over the South that we 
will match your capacity to inflict 
suffering with our capacity to en 
dure suffering."

Reg. $4.95

BEAUTIFUL BROWN BETTY 

4-PIECE

Salad Bowl Set

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Dec 5 (U P ) — 
This Sunday Le Jazz Hot meets 
up with Le Television cold.

TV, a medium that haa turned 
a fairly frigid shoulder to jazs m 
the past, will provide a one - hour 
showcase for such diverse practi
tioners of the craft as Billie Hol
liday, Count Basie. Gerry Mulli
gan, Red Allen, Jimmy Gluffre, 
Coleman H a w k i n s  and Lester 
Young.

The event, scheduled for explo
sion on CBS-TV's “ The Seven 
Lively Arts,”  stems from the brain 
of Robert Herridge, tozz buff, 
guitarist and produce, of the 
show.

"There have been some at
tempts on TV to work with jazz,’ ’ 
said Herrige today. "Leonard 
Bernstein, for example, did an 
awfully good job on ‘Omnibus.’ 

New TV Approach
"But we want to take an ap

proach different from any other 
attempted on TV. We want to of- 
U r jazz for itself, as an experi
ence in sound. We want to steer 
clear of me gimmicks and cam
era techniques that have bur
dened its presentation in t h e  
past."

For this Sunday's session, Her
ridge, who launched CBS-TV ex
perimental "Camera Three”  back 
in 1953, will sweep his set clear 
of props.

"W e ’re going to give these guys 
a bare stage," he e x p l a i n e d .  
"There ’ll be nothing to detract 
from the music. In place of a nar
rator. we’re planning to use tape 
recordings we made with some of 
the musicians in which they talk 
about jazz and how they came 
to it. We’ll work mostly with the 
blues, which we all feel is a root 
form of jazz."

Herridge agrees that hls chief 
problem will be the meshing of 
jazz, an art that, works througn 
the ear, with TV. a medium that 
works primarily through the eye.

" I ’ve been to jazz concerts my
self and I know how deadly they 
can become after you've watched 
for an hour or so,”  said Her
ridge. "But we're going to use 
our cameras to get away from 
that feeling of sitting in the 20th 
row.

Viewers In Act

"Instead, we want to give 
viewers the feeling that they’re 
sitting right inside the group — 
right between Count Basle and 
Coleman Hawkins."

Jazz has been neglected by TV, 
feels Herridge; because the men 
who plan TV  shows don’t know 
how popular it is. " I  don’t think 
that Lawrence Welk represents 
American music—despite the fact 
a lot of people may like him — 
as much as our own jazz does. 
Jazz has a communication and 
beat that’s basic, it gets through 
to people," he said.

"Listening to a woman like Billie 
Holiday sing is like watching her 
make love. Watch a man in the 
stress of a solo and you see 
right into him. It ’s dramatic as 
any script or as e x c i t i n g  as

L I T T L E  L I Z

Anyone con do more than he ' 
thinks he con, but thot’s usually I 
less thon he thinks he does. emt*

LOS ANGELE8 (U P ) —  Two 
names on hlg passport, two mar
riages to his wife under his legal 
and professional name and just 
plain legal confusion was too much 
for Leif Erickson. The 46-year-old 
actor, declaring that the name 
was the thing, appeared in court 
Tuesday to have hls legal name 
of Wycllfte Anderson changed to 
Erickson.

watching the hands of Frank 
Costello or someone In an isola
tion booth."

BLUE LODGE
10k yellow fold. Coo
ler d i a m o n d ,  aloe 
■matter diamonds.

•75.00

EASTERN STAR
Large cantor diamond 
surrounded by 5 small 
or diamonds. 10k.

J&Slr *75.00

Prices Include 
Federal 7os

NO DOWN PAYMENT

J  A*wfk*'i

Z x l e s
Qciocwd*

107 N. Cuyler, Psm.e

W H IT E S$ Exciting Gifts
f o r  th e  e n t ir e  f a m ily !

FREE set of 4 TV Snack Tables..
with the purchase of any 21-inch TV Set!

Look a t this Superb Value!

21-in ch  O L Y M P IC
Console TV
in an All-wood rich 
mahogany cabinetl
it Feather-touch Top-Front tuning* 

it Itmovobie Safety Gloss! 

it N«w Aluminized Picture Tub#!

★  Irand-Now 19SI Modal!

$ 1 9 5
A REAL GIFT VALUE!„ AS

Largo Attractive Salad Bowl 
On Brat* Stand 

Complete With Japanese 
Cherrywood Salad Fork And 
Spoon

Limit 
2 Per 

Customer!

7/A L E S.
bJeu 't'LciX

SORRY! No Mail or Phone Orders! 107 N. Cuyler,I Pampa
■ m s s

Here'i s budget-priced beauty I It in
corporates sit the famous Olympic 
quality performance features and . . .  
it's styted in a highly polished genuine 
mahogany cabinet.

Nationally Advertised 
“ LIFE” magazine!

O L Y M P I C
P o r t a b l e

this week only

8 8
it Colorful Itatheritt* cabinet!

★  BuHt-in H id e -aw a y  antenna!

Pay any amount down— as little as $5.00 monthly!

Shop Early!
Avoid the Rush! 

do all your

Cku&lims
shopping at

WHITE’S

W HITE'S
THE H O  M L O F G R E A T !  H V A l U f S

109 S. Cuyler
Pampa MO 4-3268

49th
Year 15
T e le v i s io n  P r o g r a m

THURSDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4
7:00 Today 
5:86 Daily Word 
8:00 Arlene Francis Chow 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 ” 'n»* Price Is Right”
10:30 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:15 P.M.
1:30 Bride A  Groom 
2:00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :48 Modern Romances 
4:00 Honest Jess 
5:00 Hi F i Hop 
6:00 News 
6 :07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
6:30 Tic Tac Dough 
7 :00 G roue ho Mime 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 People’s Choice i 
8 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 Rosemary Clooney Show 
9:30 San Francisco Beat 

10:00 Stage 7 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:80 "The Village"
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel 10

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
3 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS New«
P :00 Garry Moore 
9 30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Hotel Cosmpolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Cartoon Time 
12:25 CB8 News 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Best The Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Popeye Theatre 
4:30 Nick Reyea Teentim*
5:00 The Plainsman
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers
6 :45 Doug Edwards
8:00 News, Bill Johns
8:15 World of Sports
6:25 Weather Today
8:30 Clrcua Boy
7 :00 Harbourmaster
7 SO Climax
3:30 Walter Winchell File 
8 :00 L ive Wrestling 

10:00 News, BUI Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 "Waterloo Bridge"

Sign Off

K P D N
THURSDAY

4:00—Ness. Waiter Comptoa.
4:14—KPDN NOW.
I:H —Ness. Steve McCormick.
4:2a—Trading Post.
4:34—America’* Top Tunes.
":0»—News. Jim Terrell.
T:06—KPD*’ NOW.
T: 14—Sports Review.
»:2S—V. B. Weather Bureau.
T:30—Ne-vs. Jim Terrell.
7:45—KPDN NOW.
I SO—Robert Hurleich- 
1:15—KPDN NOW- 
8:26—News, Holland Kn*le.
I  -.24—America's Top Tun** 
t:*e—Pomps Reports  
»:16—Rev. J.- E. Neeir.
2:20—N ies , Robei, Hurlelgh 
t :S5—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—News Walter Cumplon. 
10:03—America’s Top Tunes.
10:20—News John Kennedy 
10:14— Women's Club of the Sir. 
11:00—News Jim TerrelL 
11:05—Frontier Finds the Answer. 
11:10—Malone's Money Makers.
11 :15— America'* Top Tuna*.
11:70—Ideal Food for Thought 
11:00—Oedrt. Fester.
11:20 Newt Dennis Doha 
11:25—KPDN NOW.
11:40— Nttu. Dennis Dehn.
11:55—Vesper*
12:00—81 jm Off.
13:15— 1 xx’s New* Roundup.
12 :Su—U. S Weather Bureau.
12:24—Market Report*.
13:44—Game o. the Day 
1:10—Camel Scoreboard 
1:24—New*. Cedric Footer.
1:40—KFDN NOW.
2:00—New*. Robert Burleigh.
1:04—America's Top Tunas
2:10—New*. Westbrook Van Vorhta
1:34—America’s Ton Tunes.
4:00—News Gabriel Heatter.
4:04—America * Top Tunes 
4:10—News. Frank Slnrteer.
4:14—Amerlea's Top Tune*.
4:00— New*. Georg* Hendrick.
4:04—KPDN NOW.
4:40—N*ws. Gabriel Hertte..
4:35—KPDN NOW.
4:45— Eddie Fischer.
* 00—Fulton I,«wl», Jr.
4:15—Sports R*vl*w.
6:20—Lo.nl New. Roundup.
4:44—Little League Baseball.
2:00—News W set brook Van Vorhla 
2:"5— Mush- from 8tudto “X". 
2:30—New*. John Scott.
2:34— Music from Studio "X~.
0:00—News. Letter Smith.
0:04—Music from Studio 'T * .
0:30— N jw*. Ed Pettttt.
0:44— Mu*ln from Studio "X T  

10:00—N*w». Dennis Dahn.
10:05—Secret* of 8rotl*nd Yard 
10:10—Near*. Dennis Dehn.
10:34— KPDN NOW.
11:00—New*. Dennis Dehn.
11:05—KPDN NOW

K P D N
FRIDAY

140—New*, Walter Comptoa 
0:14—KPDN NOW 
4:14 -Trading Poet 
4:10—News. Steve McCormick 
4:11 ■ America’s Top Tunsa 
7:00—News. Jim Terrell 
7:05—KPDN NOW 
7:15—Sport" Review 
7:20—U. 8. Weather Bureau 
7:20—Newe. Jim Terrell 
7:44—KPDN NOW

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 19

Today
DaUy W ird
Arlene Francis Show
Treasure Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequence#
Tic T ac Dough
It Could Be You
P.M.
Howard Miller Show 
Bride k  Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romance* 
Honest Jeas 
Hi Fi Hop 
Western Cavalier* 
News 
Weather 
NBC Newa 
Rln Tin Tin 
Court Of Laat Resort 
Casey Jonea 
M Squad 
The Thin Man 
Cavalcade Of Sport* 
Red Barber’* Corner 
Life Of Riley 
News 
Weather
"Diamond Wizard" 
Sign Off

Yours

KFDA-TV 
Channel IF

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of LUe 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS News
As The World Turn# 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyea Teentim* 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News. Bill John* 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Cisco Kid 
Trackdown 
Zan# Gray Theatre 
Mr. Adams k  Eve 
Schilta Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
Newa. Bill Johns 
Weather. Dick Bay 
"David Copper-field" 
Sign Off .

K P D N
WKDNKSDAV

4:00—New#, Waiter Compton. 
4:14—KPDN NOW.
4:25—Trading Poet.
4:10—New*. Star* McCormloh. 
6:14—America’s Top Tune*
7:00—News. Jim Terrell.
T:U5—KPDN NOW.
7:15—Snort* Review.
7:30—17 S. Weather Bureau.
7:10—Newa Jim TerrelL 
7:46—KPDN NOW.
4:00—Robert Hurlelgh.
4:14—KPDN NOW j

Now* Holland Engl*.
8:24—America's Top Tunas.
1.00—Parana Report*
4:15—Rev J. E. Neely.
4:30—Newa Robert Hurlelgh.
4 :25—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Nawa. Waiter Compton. 
}0 ;05—America’* Top Tunas 
14:30— Newt, John Kennedy.
14:34— Woman's Club of the Air. 
ll:«0—N «w *  Jim TerrelL 
.1:05—Fron .lor Finds the Answer, 
llilu —Mtuone'e Money Makers.
11:15— America'* Top Tunas.
11:20—Ideal Food for Thought.
1 2 :00—Cedric Footer.
}J:15—Local New* Roundup 
i*:30— u 8. Weather Bureau. 
12:25—Market Report*
12:45—Game of th* Day.
2130—Carnal Scoreboard.
2:35—News. Cedric Foster.
3:40—KPDN NOW.
8:00—Newa Robert Hurlelgh.
; :2S—America’s Top Tunea
* 30—News Westbrook Van Vorhla
• •!&—Am©ric*rS Top Tunes.

9 *b’i * 1 Heatter.t  .*0b—Amirica a Top Tunao.
4:3b—Now*. Frank Singiser.
4:35—Aiterlca* Top Tunea.

—New*. eorv* Hendrick.
4:05—KPDN NOW.

S ? " 8', ° » br,*i Heatter.5:35—KPDN NOW.
4:00—Fulton Lew i* Jr.
6:15—Sport* Review.
4:3«—Local New* Roundup.
.15—LlUtl* Lenxue BasebalL 
1:40—News Westbrook Van VorhM. 
I:U5—Muslo from Btudlo 

John Scott1:34—Music from Studio ’’X ’’ .
* ;W—N,w * Lester Smith.

,rom Studio “X ".
Ed Pettltt.

Nrwr Dennis Deha.
10:04—Qangbuster*
10:30—Newa Dennis Doha.
10 J5—KPDN NOW.
11:00—Now* Dennis Doha.
11:05—KPDN .IOW 
11:30—Newa Dennis Deha 
11:35—KPDN NOW.
11:50—Newa Dennis Doha 
tl:56—Voapcr*.
11:00—Sign Off.

2:<M> -Wobert Hurlelgh
8:15—KPDN NOW
8:20—Now* Holland Rngl*
8:36—America's Top Tun ■
»:00—Pampa Report*
4:15—Rev J E. Neely 
4:30—Newa Ro-.ert Hurlelgh 
4.25—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—N ew * Walter Compton 
10:04—America’s Top Tune* 
in 20—News. John Kennedy 
10:34—Women'* Club of th* Air 
11:00—New* Jim Terrell 
11:05— Frontier Find* th* Answer 
11:10—Malone's Money Makers 
11:15—America's Top Tunes 
11:30—Ideal Food for Thought 
12:00—Cadrlo Footer 
11:15—Local New* Roundlup 
I I  :3«—ir 8. Weather Bureau 
12:14— Market Reports 
11:45—Game of the Day 
1*0—Camel Scoreboard 
1:35— News. Cedric Foster 
1:40—KPT>* NOW ,
|:0F—Nawc. Robert Hurlelgh 

Top Tunes 
stbrook VanVorhli 

-America'* Top Ture*
4:40—New., Gabriel Heatter 
4 04—America's Top Tunes 
4:20—New*. Frank Rln*ls*>
4:04—America’s Top Tune*
5:00— Naive tleortre Hendrick 
5:nkj.KPDN NOW 
4:20—N«we. Gahr rl Heatter 
4 34—KFDN NOW

(The»« programs submit* 
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News in 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

4:00—Fulton I .awls, Jr.
4:14—Sport# Review 
2:30—LocU New* Roundup 
8:45—Little League Baseball 
1:00—N.-w* Westbrook Van Vorhla 
2:05— Mus.c From Studio “X "
2:20—New* John Scott 
»:jr>—Music From Studio "X ”
4:00—New:. Letter Smith 
2:05—Musio From Studio "X“  
4:30—\ewa Ed Pettltt 
4:34—Music From Studio “X”  

1 0 :00—Newa Dennis Dehn 
10:05—Counterspy 
I f  :J0—Newa Dennis Delta 
10:35—KPDN NOW 
11:00—New*. Dennis Dehn 
11:04—KFDN NOW 
11:20—N >w*. Dennis Deha 
11:25—K i’DN NOW 
11 20—New* Dennle Dehn

#:om—rvev/r.. noonr 
2:05—Air erica'■ Ti 
2:20—N ew * West 
2:3S—America'* V

CAPE CANAVERAL. F i*. — J. 
Paul Walsh, deputy director to the 
Navy's Vanguard project, on the 
possibility of launching th* first 
U 3 earth satellite:

"There is a good probability that 
th* first sphere will go into an 
orbit if everything works the way 
it should."

J
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Harvesters At Home Tomorrow
To Meet Elk City For First 
Home Encounter Of Season

After two games on the road, the 
Pampa Harvesters stage their first 
home game of the season tomor
row night as they clash with Elk
City,. Okla., in Harvester F i e l d  
House at 8 p.m.

The Pampa basketballers opened 
In Childress last Saturday night, 
and played their second tilt last 
Tuesday in Phillips. The Bobcat 
encounter ended in a controversy 
a , to the winner due to a late field 
goal by a Childress team member, 
and resulted in an amount of con
fusion between the time keeper's 
and the referees’ decision.

Rolling into the second season's 
game, the Harvester# emerged 
with a considerably decisive vic
tory as they downed the Black-

Minors 
Change Ways 
Of

Larry Cruise 
Charles Minor 
Robert Murray 
Russell Hollis 
Karl Kitto 
Don McGuire 
Paul Brown

Drafting
Coyle Winborn

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Bobby Gindorf 
(U P )—The minor league vote ,to-|Mack Layne 
day on the possibility of changing Brown
the entire drafting and bonus Stephenson
structure of organised baseball, 
following two days of heated de
bate.

The big item is commissioner 
Fold Frick's proposal for an un
restricted draft that would allow 
the top clubs to draft a whole team, l 
if thy desired. Frick believes 
this would help the advancement 
of the players and at the same 
time take some of the ‘ ‘heat”  off 
proposed anti-trust legislation.

The best guess is that the base
ball men will stick with their 
present set-up on the Frick pro
posal, but may abandon the con
troversial bonus play that has 
been under fire for years. The 
Pacific Coast League is leading 
the battle against Frick's idea.

As the 56th annual convention 
neared the end of its sessions. It 
appeared that 27 leagues would 
operate in 1958 with about 190 
cities competing in United States,
Mexico and Canada. There were 
28 leagues in 1957 and the lone 
casualty was the Class C Evange
line loop in Louisiana.

hawks, 78-47.
Leading after the first two 

games played is guard Ray Steph
enson, who has accounted for a 
total of 30 points. Stephenson has 
been hampered in the past few 
days by an injured ankle, but will 
be ready for action tomorrow night.

Running second in the scoring 
bracket is Coyle Winborn, who has 
sacked 26 points in the two games, 
and in the third spot is Bill Brown 
with 22 points, followed by Mack 
Layne with 20 points.

One loss has come about recent
ly in the Harvester squad as Dar
ryl Ammons is undergoing examin
ation for an illness that may pro- 

' hlbit his playing for the season. 
Ammons, a senior, had squad ex
perience last year. He stands 8' 11”  
at 165 pounds-

Following tomorrow n i g h t’a 
\ game, the Harvesters will go on 
the road again as they meet Ver
non Saturday night and then re
turn to Pampa Dec. 10, to meet 
Vernon and remain at home f o r  
two more games as they host 
Hobbs, N.M. Dec. 18 and 14.

Team members and scoring for 
the first two games are as follows:

FG FT Tot
10 • 26
2 2 6
10 0 20
7 8 22
IS 4 SO
2 0 4
3 0 1
4 1 9
1 0 2
0 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0

NewmanLeads 
Nation In 
Total Offense

■w »

ROBERT MURRAY COYLE W INBORN

Karras Named 
UP Lineman 
Of The Year

I NEW YO RK (U P )—Alex Karras, 
Iowa's hard • crashing tackle who 
reduced his way to stardom, was 
named today by the United Press 
as college football’s “ Lineman of 
the Year”  for 1957.

The 220-pound steel • tough big 
fellow from the steel city of Gary, 
Ind., was an overwhelming choice 
of sport# writers and broadcasters 
throughout the nation who took 
part in the voting. Karras received 
86 votes to 27 for runnerup Bill 
Krisher of Oklahoma.

For Karras, who has been 
picked in the National Football 
League player draft by the De
troit Lions and also has an offer 
from Winnipeg in Canadian pro 
football, the honor caps a brilliant 
career that really got rolling when 
he took off weight.

Here are examples of Karras’ 
outstanding defensive plays:

Against Northwestern, he Jarred 
loose another fumble that Iowa re
covered and set up the only score 
in a 6-0 game.

Against Washington State, one 
of his best games he opened holes 
for two touchdown thrusts and 
crashed through to steal the ball | 
from Bob Newman and set up the 
winning score in a 20-14 game.

End Jimmy Phillips of Auburn 
had 26 votes In the balloting to 

I press Krisher for second place.

Total Football Attendance 
Increases In 1957 Season

By FRED DOWN 
United Prees Sports Writer

NEW YORK (U P )—The great
est upsurge of college football in
terest was registered in the East 
and the average attendance at 
games throughout the nation In
creased slightly In 1957.

Those were among the findings 
today of a United Press survey 
on how football fared during the 
season just finished at 121 colleges 
in every section of the country. 
The Midwest, as usual, had the 
greatest total attendance and

Armed Forces 
All-Stars

Two Of Top Basketball Teams 

Begin Season With No Defeats
By FRANK U T S K Y  . Kansas, ranked second to North

United Press Sports Writer | Caroling nationally in the pre-sea- 
Kansas and Kentucky, two of the'son ratings of the United Press 

top five teams in college basket- Board of Coaches, had its troubles 
ball, breathed a bit easier today before seven-foot Wilt (The Stilt) 
with 2-0 records, two more days Chamberlain led a second - half 
of rest and thanks tor their tall rally Wednesday night for a 66-46 
boys. | victory over Canlsius.

College
Basketball

Scores
By UNITED PRE8S 

East
Arm y 9* Yeshiva 67 
Pennsylvania 86 Williarh A M 70 
Cornell 62 Buffalo 37 
Cornell 62 Buffalo 87 
Rens'laer P. 64 Colgate 63 (dbl ot) 
Pittsburgh 72 Michigan 62 
Duquesne 72 Carnegie Tech SR 
Dartmouth 82 St. Anselm's 66 
Connecticut 99 Massachusetts 87 
Wilkes 74 Lycoming 59 
Yale 77 Springfield 31 
Amherst 88 M IT 61 
Seton Hall 61 Toronto 47 
Lehigh vs Temple, cancelled 
Villanova vs. Gettysburg, can. 
Princeton vs. Lafayette, ppd. 

South
Maryland 64 G. Washington 68
Florida 79 Stetson 68 
Georgetown vs Loyola (Md.) can. 

Midwest
Kentucky 61 Ohio State 54 
avier (O.) 83 John Carroll 76 
Xavier (O.) 88 John Carroll 76 
Kent St. 77 Westminster (Pa .) 72 
Kansas 66 Canisiua 46 
St. Norbert'a 49 Marquette 47 
Bowling Green 86 Hllladale 62 
Dayton 62 Morris Harvey 43 

Southwest

NEW  YO RK  (U P )—Bobby New
man, a 21-year old Junior from El 
Cerrito, Calif., who headed Wash
ington State's wids-open attack, la 
the nation's total offense leader 
for major colleges.

The National Collegiate Athletic 
Bureau’s final statistics of the 
year showed that Newman gained 
1,444 yards in 10 games. That gave 
him a  19 . yard edge over Bill 
Austin of • Rutgers, who played In 
only nine games but handled the 
ball 10 more timea than Newman.

All but 53 of Newman's yards 
gained resulted from passes — no 
surprise since he placed second as 
a sophomore last season to John 
Brodie in the race for major col
lege passing honors.

Ken Ford of Hardin - Simmons, 
who completed 22 of 38 passes 
against New Mexico AAM last 
Thursday, won the passing title 
this year Ford completad 116 of 
206 attempts for a .661 average, 
1,254 yards and 14 touchdowns. 
Newman ranked second in this de
partment again this year with Lee 
Grosscup of Utah third.

White Sox Ready 
For More Swapping

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press Sports Writer 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(U P )—"W a’va got two more deala 
cooking,”  claim the suddenly ac
tive Chicago White Sox, who now 
are trying to get back acme of 
the batting power they gave up

Brown Blasts

Cousy Stars 
As Celtics Win

By UNITED PRESS 
Boston Celtics Coach Red Auer

bach once said “ half a Bob Couay 
is better than some players In the 
National Basketball Association," 
and that statament never waa any 
truer than today.

Cousy, hampered by a thigh In
jury and limited to spot perfor
mances in recent games, came off 
the bench in the waning minutes 
Wednesday night and scored nine

Arkansas 89 New Mexico AAM  80 ; points to lead tha Celtics to a 106- 
West 98 win over !h# Minneapolis Lak

Los Angeles CC 48 Harbor JC 46| era.

Joey Lopes
By ED 8AINDSBURY 

United Press Sport# Writer
CHICAGO (U P )—Watchful wait

ing proved the payoff for Light
weight champion Joe Brown when 
he scored his third knockout in 
a# many defenses of tha 136-pound 
world championship.

He put full power into no more 
than four punches against chal
lenger Joey Lopes of Sacramento, 
Calif., but three of them produced 
knockdowns and the fourth set up 
the pretender for a finishing blow, 
prevented when referee Joe White 
stepped between the battlers to 
give Brown an 11th round TKO 
trlump Wednesday night.

Brown, 31. was a 3-to-l favorite 
to retain his championship, won 
Aug. 24, 1956, from Wallses (Bud) 
Smith, when he stepped into the 
ring against Lopes.

The victory brought Brown 
I $15,840, of which $12,000 was from 
television. Lopes , collacted $9,920.

It was Brown’s 29th knockout in 
92 pro fights, of which he has 
won 67. It was the 14th loss for 
Lopes in 58 battles.

to produce “ the best pitching staff 
in tha American League."

Within the past two days, the 
Whits Sox havt added pitchers 
Early Wynn and Ray Moore to 
their staff in separate deals with 
Cleveland and Baltimore.

To get Wynn and A1 Smith 
from the Indians Wednesday, the 
White Sox were forced to give up 
their big atick man, Minnie Ml- 
noao, along with utility lnftelder 
Fred Hatfield. And in the Moore 
deal with the Orioles they gave up 
slugging Larry Doby.

Great Pitching Staff 
Frank Lans of Cleveland, who 

mads Wednesday’s deal with tha 
Whits Sox, said Chicago now has 
a pitching staff quite capable of 
winning the pennant.

“ I  hope this deal alerts the 
Yankees,”  said Lans, who la still 
trying to do business with them 
for a second baseman, preferably 
Bobby Richardson.

Wednesday’s deal was the first 
one Lane made since taking over 
as Cleveland general manager 
three weeks ago. Lika the White 
Sox. he said he, too, was trying 
to swing a pair of daala on two 
other fronts.

Seeking Several Deals 
One of his projected deals is 

with Washington, presumably for 
second baseman Pets Runnels, 
and the other la the one he still 
has hopes for with the Yanks. The 
Yankees want Ray Narleakl and 
Lane would like either Don (P e r
fect Game) Larsen or Johhny 
Kucks along with Richardson.

AF Team To Box In Pampa Saturday
Top Panhandle Boxers To 
Oppose Air Force Ringmen

Pampa boxing fans will have an 
opportunity to view some of the 
finest fighters in the state Satur
day night as the Optimist Club 
team hosts Dyess Air Force Base 
in Recreation Park’s Bull Bam 
at 8.

Bringing a group of top service 
ringmen, the Air Force B a s e  
crew will furnish matches for out
standing Pampa and Panhandle 
fighters.

The service team has been 
working under one of the top msn 
In the business, having as its 
coach Walter Gray, whose full 
time duties are with the b o x i n g  
unit. Gray waa four years the light 
heavyweight professional cham
pion of Oklahoma during ths 30 a.

All the populsr names around 
Pampa and the area will he com
peting, including Bobby and Gary 
Wilhelm, Charles and James 8ny- 
ger, Jesse Ring. Gary Wills. Jim 
Murray and Charles Collet.

★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★

At 158 pounds, Manual Flore* 
la slated to meet Bobby Wilhelm, 
nnd John Richardson la slated for
Gary.

Charles Snyder will be matched 
with Jesse Nurse in the 150-potmd 
bracket, and Jesse Ring will bat
tle David Harris at 188 pounds.

From Floydada will come John 
Fred Brown and Grant Cooper to 
take part in the matches and from 
Borger will be Scooter Dardan.

All battles on tap will be with 
open division fighters, ranging in 
weight from 126 pounds up.

Pampa team managers O 11 i e 
Wilhelm and Ben White both stat
ed that the ..Optimist Club w a s  
fortunate in obtaining the Air 
Fores tsam, lines thsy a s 1 d o m 
compete with civilian clubs.

Tickets for home matches esn 
he purchased from Optimist mem
bers In booklets of ten. priced at 

,$8.00 par booklet.

Fifth - ranked Kentucky, out- 
scored from the floor, paralysed 
backboard control and accurate 
free throw shooting into a <1-84 
come-from - behind triumph over 
llth-ranked Ohio State.

Kansas, the Big Eight defend
ing champion and 1987-58 favorite, 
outscored ths visitors 16-3 in the 
first nine minutes of ths second 
half behind its fast break. Cham
berlain scored 32 points, 20 In the 
second half.

Kentucky Comes From Behind
Ohio State outscored visiting 

Kentucky by one field goal. How
ever, Kentucky sank 15 of 16 free 
throws and dominated the boards 
to ovsrcom* a 33-30 halftime def
icit.

Kansas meets Northwestern Sat
urday night while Kentucky faces 
eighth-ranked Temple, the class of 
the East. Temple's gams against 
LeHigh Wednesday night was can
celed because of a anowstorm.

The snow also led to cancella
tion or postponement of the 
Princeton - Lafayette, Villanova- 
Gettysburg. Georgetown (D. C.)- 
Loyola (M d.) and Pann Mliitary- 
Moravlan games.

Players 
Drafted 
In Minors

COLORADO SPRINOB, Colo. 
(U P )—Class A, B and C laagues 
•alactsd 18 playtrs from lower 
classification leagues Wednesday 

I in tha third day of drafting at 
ths minor league baseball con
vention here.

The three classifications paid a 
total of $29,600 for the IS players.

Class A ■•lections from the 
Southwest:

Des Moines — Pitcher Marci- 
lino Solla (16-9) from Saltillo of; 
the Central Mexican Leagua, and 
Infielder Joseph McElroy (.344) 
from Lake Charles of the Evan-1 
geline League.

Pueblo — Outfielder Ed Reed 
(.311) from Carlsbad of the South
western League.

Class B selections from the 
Southwest:

Abilene —- Pitcher Darwin Gro
ver (2-4 at Lafayette, La., and 
6-8 at Parta, Tex.) from Twin 
Falls of the Pioneer League.

Davenport — Infielder Bill Sten- 
ger (.318 at Ballinger, Tex.) from 
Visalia of the California League. I

Beaumont — Inflslder Gene 
Johnson ( 232 with Danville) from 
St. Cloud.

Corpus Christl — Outfielder 
James Nlsewander (.289 with 
Thibodeaux of the Evangeline 
League) from Granville, Fla. 
Mueller (.288) from Lake Charles

Greensboro — Infielder Joe 
Mueller (.288) from Lake Charles 
of the Evangeline League.

Wilson — Infielder Tom Gon- 
sales (.304 with Valdosta) from 
Idaho Falla of tha Pioneer 
League.

Class C:
Great Falla, Mont. — Outfielder 

Art Fletcher (.267) from Paris, 
111., of the Midwest League.

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  unof
ficial service newspapers— Army 
Times, A ir Force Times and Navy 
Timea— announced their All-Star 
service football teams today.

The papers awarded “ Most 
Valuable P layer" honors to three 
backe—quarterback Houston Pat
ton of Eglin A ir Force Base, Fla., 
former Mlaaiaaippi star; Forrest 
James, Ft. Belvoir, V a„ halfback 
who ones played for Auburn, and 
ex • Vanderbilt halfback Charlie 
Horton of Little Creek Navy.

The All-Star teams by aervicea: 
A IR  FORCE

Ends — Dan Shannon. Bolling 
AFB, D. C., (Notre Dam e); Dick 
Murray, Wieabadan. AB, Germany, 
(Baylor).

Tacklea — John Dittrich, Eglin, 
(Wisconsin); Dick Cole, Shaw 
AFB. S. C., (The Citadel).

Guard*—Tony Sardiaco, Boiling, 
(Tulanei; Jim Leach, Lockbourne 
AFB, Ohio, (U. 8. Naval Acade
my).

Center —-Pet# Brown, Shaw, 
(Georgia Tech).

Quarterback — Houston Patton, 
Eglin, (Mississippi).

Halfbacks—George Rice, Fuchu 
Aa, Japan, (Iowa; Ron Cook, 
Hamilton AFB, Calif., (Stanford).

Fullback Veryl Switzer, Boll
ing (Kansas State).

ARM Y
Ends — Jim Hanifan, Schwein- 

furt, Germany (California) and 
I Bill McKenna, Fort Monmouth, 
N. J. (Brandeis).

Tackles—Ed Fouch, Fort Sill, 
Okla. l So Calif.) and Sherman 
Plunkett, Fort Dlx, N. J. (Md. 
State).

Guard# — Forrest Gregg, Fort 
Carson, Colo. (SMU) and John 
McMullan, Fort Dix (Notre Dame)

Center — Bob Pellegrini, Fort 
Knox, Ky. (Maryland).

Backs— Charlie Brarkina, Him, 
Germany (Prairie View AAM ), 
Bob Luna. Fort Hood. Tex, (A la
bama), Forrest James, Fort Bel
voir (Auburn) and Sam Brown, 
87th Inf., Europe (UCLA). 

-------------------------- (
Alaska was purchased from R lu

sts in 1867 for $7,200,000.

Michigan and Ohio State were the 
leading schools.

The total attendance at all 
games declined 0.16 per cent from 
13,968,288 in 1966 to 13,931,293 tills 
year.

But this was msrely a “ mirage” 
loss, because the aame schools 
played five lesa game* this year 
than last year — 580 against 888. 
On the “ true”  measure of average 
attendance per. game, the figures 
showed an increase of .007 per 
cent—from 23,852 last year to 24,- 
019 this year. Five more games at 
the same average would have 
boosted the total for 1937 to 14,- 
061,890.

Geographical Breakdown
Breaking the nation into seven 

georgraphical sections, the survey 
finds three areas with an increaaa 
and four with a decrease. The 
three “ up" areas were enough to 
put the national average on the 
plus side.

The East showed the greatest 
increase, 6.64 per cent, while the 
Pacific coast waa up 3.28 per 
cent and the South 2.08 per cent. 
On the minus aide, the Midwest 
was off 3.26 per cent, the South
west 4.80 per cent, the Rockies 
6.31 per cent, and the Midlands 
off 6.85 per cent.

But the Midwest again chalked 
up the greatest total, 3-427,399 fans 
with the South closest at 3,388,387. 
Michigan was tha pace-setter with 
84,106 fans for each of six home 
game* and Ohio State waa next 
with 80.686.

Sectional highlight# ot the aur- 
vey included:

East—Average up from 16,208 to 
17,415 for total of 2,229,089. Big 
gainers: Army (more games, plus 
Notre Dame and Navy aa “ home' 
games in Philadelphia) and 
Princeton’s Ivy  League champs. 
Big loaars: Navy (wasn’t Army 
gam* host), Byracuae, Pittsburgh, • 
Yale.

The South
South—Average up from 21,822 

to 22,272. Big Gainers: Perfect-* 
Auburn, Louisiana Stats. Big 
losers (due to less games)—Flor
ida, Miami, Georgia.

Midwest — Average down from 
37,692 to 36,854 but nine schools 
averaged over 40,000 per game. 
Big loser—Illinois, off 11,000 per 
game.

Midland*— Average down from 
28.328 to 23.017. Big gainer; Okla
homa (on* more game). Big 
loser: Tulsa, off 43,000 in the 
same number of games.

Southwest— Average down from 
38,708 to 32,192. Big ga iner:* 
champion Rice, up 38,000. Big 
loser: 8MU off 100.000 in aame 
number of games.

Rockies — Average down from-4 
11,839 to 11,584. Big gainer: Utah 
(on* more game). Big loaer (but 
■till leader): Colorado, off 23,000.

Pacific Coaat—Average up from 
24,453 to 28.916. Big gainers: Ore
gon (more than doubled), Wash
ington. Big loaer: ArUona, off 

(21,000.

-hr #)*> t * * « * * i
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NO ASSIST___Jackie Msyes of Preston butted the ball with
his head into the Sunderland goal before a tremendous crowd 
at London's Roker Psrk. But the referee ordered a free 
kick for Sunderland because Msyes jumped on the shoul
ders of that club's Willis Hedley in making daring play

Warriors Hard Hit By Siege 
Of Early Season Injuries

By JACK CUDDY 
United Prene Sport# Writer

NEW  YORK (UP)--Eddi# Gott
lieb. president and general man
ager of the Philadelphia Warriors, 
said, " I 'v e  been connected with 
professional basketball for S3 
years, and I've  never seen such 
a wave of early season Injuries."

He made that comment while 
praising the gameness of Nell 
Johnston, ths Warriors’ center, 
who suffered a broken jaw in a 
game with New York last Satur
day and returned to the court 
against Syracuse Tuesday night, 
without missing a contest.

“ I  don't know what's responsible 
for all the Injuries.”  Gottlieb ad
mitted. “ Anything I ’d say would 
be only a gueas. But I  never saw 
anything ilka it.”

Share# Gottlieb’s View#

m i is m
SC<g>RES

Coach Bob Wanssr of ths Cin-1 
cinatl Royals agresd with Gott
lieb.

•T’ve a hunch it may be caused 
by the stepped-up running game 
this season,”  Wanzer said. ’ T v#  
really been surprised by the in
creased running of all the rlube 
when they play against us. Wheth* 
er they do the same against others 
I  don't know, but I  suppose they 
do.”

How did Johnston gat his frac
tured jaw?

*'I got it from a stray albow,”  
■aid brown • haired Neil, who 
weigh* 226 pounds but appears

skinny because he atretchaa up

Hla upper left Jaw waa crushed
in and fractured in three place*. 
A quick operation pulled the bones 
into place. F

“ No, they didn’t have to wire 
the bones in place,”  said the pride 
of Broomall, Pa. "But w* had a 
half-mask of aluminum mads in 
a hurry ao I could wear it and 
continue to play.”  A strap under 
hi* chin and another around his 
forehead holds the half-maak in 
place over hi* left cheek and Jaw 
during the game. He said the 
fracture didn't pain him on the 
court.

JO IN  MARCH OF DIMES SPO RTS D 0IV E .

TO MEET AIR FORCE FIGHTER— G«ry Wilhelm, of
Pampa, is pictured above as he readies for the bouts 
Saturday nijfht ajcainst the powerful Dyess Air Force 
I5a.se team. Wilhelm ia slated to meet John Richardson 
in one of the top matches of the nipht. Bouts will be 
held at Recreation Park’s Bull Barn at 8.

(News Photo)

Navy Tackle 
Receives Award

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (U f )  — Navy 
tackle Bob Reifenyder, voted to 
the United Press A ll • American 
second team, was a unanimous 
choice today for .the Maxwell Me 
mortal Football nwtird a* college 
player of the year.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
Panhandle Packing won 4, Cit

ies Service Gas won 0.
Coca Cola won 1, Cabot F a b  

Shop won 3.
Richards Drug won 3, Rig Fuel 

won 1 ,
HlLand Barber Shop won 3, 

Hawkins TV Lab won 1 .
Moose Lodge won 3, Cities Ser

vice Gasoline won 1.
Schlumberger won 1 , C. R. 

Hoover Oil Co. won 3.
High Team Game:

Richard# Drug, 888 
High Team Herie#:

C. R. Hoover Oil Co., 2494 
High Individual Game:

Ray Stephenson, 219 
High Individual Series:

Ray Stephenson, C. R. Hoover 
Oil Co., 569 
league Standings

1. C. R. Hoover Oil Co.
2. Cabot Fab Shop
8. Rig Fuel
4. HlLand Barber Shop
6. Richards Drug
6. Panhandls Packing
7. M oose lo d g e
I. Hawkins Radio A TV Lab
9. Cities Service Gasoline

10. Cities Service Gas
11. Schlumberger
12. Coe* Cola

X .
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BOB CONSIDINE, National Sport# Chairman for tha Twentieth 
Anniversary March of Dimes in January, hat appealed to sports 
editors, sportscasters, athletic directors and promoters for thelf 
help to rsise funds for the care and rehabilitation of tha thousands 
of victims of infantile paralysis. All local campaign directors are 
urged to assist the sport* world in the coming drive.
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Comedienne Joan Davis Is 
Making Television Comeback

By VERNON SCOTT i "Space travel and Sputnlka are
United Press Hollywood Writer lln the newt, and our ehow (NBC) 

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Comedt- should appeal to all croupe and 
enne Joan Davie le tackling the sexes Throughout the series I'll 
most difficult task in show bual- be accompanied by psychologists,

Shrewd Tony Curtis Is 
Becoming A Millionaire

ness- a television comeback. 
Rubber-faced Joan has signed

anthropologists and the like, who 
record my reactions to different

-.to star in a new weekly series as and challenging situations." 
the first woman to train and con- Joan, whose slender figure belies 
ditlon for a flight to the moon, her grandmotherhood, Is far pret- 
Reaching the moon may prove ] tier off screen than on. When 

t,easier than negotiating the rocky she’s not making jokes the gal 
comeback trail. [looks more like a leading lady

Wally Cox couldn't get off the than a laugh provoker,
ground when he attempted to get " I  realise I ’m in for a rough
back on the video beam via “ HI- time," she concluded. " It 's  al-
ram Holliday." It folded as lg- ways tough to grind out 39 shows
nominlously as "M r. Peepers." In a season. But I ’ve got faith In 
Imogene Coca noee • dived when this one and the energy to make 
she left Sid Caesar for a show of. tit a hit.” .
her own.

This season Joan Caulfield, who 
disappeared along with "M y Fa-| 
vorlte Husband," has a wobbly 
rating in "Sa lly ." .

Kve Arden also la trying to re-' 
capture an audience with "T h e1 
Eve Arden 8how," which hasn't:

* come close to the success of 
"Our Miss Brooks."

Actors seem to fare better than1 
actresses In the comeback depart-!

* ment, as evidenced by Richard! 
Boone's jump from doctor in! 
"M ed ic" to gun-sltnger In "Have 
Gun. Will Travel."

Joan la optimistic despite the 
odds

"It 's  been three yean  since she! 
filmed the last of her old series, 
" I  Married Joan." Betimes she 
sat quietly In her Bel - A ir man
sion waiting for the right prop
erty to come along.

. "This la It," she says hopeful
ly. "The fin t comedy • science 
fiction show In TV. The humor la 
based on situations Involving me

% with actual s c i e n t i f i c  expert-
* ments.

" It  may get a little rough on 
me physically, but I'm  used to 
that from my slapstick experi
ences In the past.

> # F A C T

There are about 2,500 state, 
district and county fairs held 
annually in the United States. 
The biggest state feir is that 
of Minnesota, held at the 
northern edge of St. Paul. 
Every year about 600,000 peo
ple attend the Minnesota State 
I'slr. Pairs dale from very 
early times, when carsvsn 
trains from the East set up 
shop in convenient centers to 
sell their merchandise.

O b iM «M  >••••» *»«w|«e,**e

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P )—Tony Cur
tis, former bobby sox Idol, la be
coming a millionaire by playing 
second banana to superstars Burt 
Lancaster, Kirk Douglas and 
Frank Sinatra.

The big boys put up the cash Sinatra 
for their own movies, grab top 
billing and worry about clearing 
a few bucks when the picture ta 
rsleaaed.

Not Tony. By taking tha second 
lead, which used to go to glamour 
girls, he gets a percentage of the 
gross profits and a fat salary to 
boot. Hs banks s fortune while 
his bosses sweet It out.

Thers are no leading ladle* 
left In Hollywood," Tony explains.

So I co-star with other guys. Tha 
pictures I've  done lately a r e  
based on the relationship and con
flict between two men."

Come a Long Way 
Curtis, hli curly hair turning 

gray, Is 11 and loalng his pretty 
boy reputation. The critics agree 
he’s come a long way since the 
days at Universal • International 
whan he chased Piper Laurie 
across the desert In sex and sand 
quickies.

It began when Burt Lencaster 
asked me to work with him in 
'Trepese.' He took s big chance, 
but it paid off.

"W e got together again In

holding my own in the acting de
partment. I  can't tell you how 
much I'v# learned from them.

"A ll of them have one thing In 
common — they're highly Intelli
gent men," Curtis e n t h u s e d .  
"They push me all tha time to 
make sure I ’m giving my beet.

Lancaster and Douglas

Man Can, 
Too, Make 
A Tree!

By GAY PAU LE Y 
United Press Women’s Editor 
NEW YORK (U P )—The Yule- 

tide season shows that man can, 
too, make 'a tree.

He’s producing trees by the 
millions in the form of Christmas 
decorations for home, o f f i c e ,  
store, bank and beauty shop.

The msn - made ones are com
parative newcomers to the Christ
mas tree tradition, which began 
in 1737 In Germany. But they get 
fancier each year. Price* rang* 
from $1.91 to |1M, depending on 
else and amount of decoration. 
They range In height from 10 
inches to 10 feet and the manu
facturers pay little attention to na
ture’s dictates In coloring them. 
This year, you can buy tha trees 
In white, pale pink, pale blue, 
gold, silver, green, or In various 
combinations of colors.

Sales In Millions 
Alfred Orleco, salesare tough, but it'a a great train 

ing ground for me.
"Frankly, I  want to follow In ed retail sales now at flva mil- 

their footsteps. Maybe some of lion dollar* a year and predicted 
their talent will rub off on me.”  a steady lncraas*.

Tony is happy to be picking up; "F o r  a couple of good reasons," 
an adult audience with hi* second i said Grieco. "They are flam* re
banana gimmick. But he's not tarded and they can be re-used."

Applauds Wage 
Increase Halt
“ CHICAOO, Dec. 4 (U P )— Nor
man Strunk, executive vice presi
dent of the United States Savings 
and Loan League, today issued a 
statement prlasing a proposed 
moratorium on wage increases in 
IMIS for the building trades un
ion.

Strunk called the suggestion of 
Richard J. Gray, head of the 
A F L rd O  building trades depart
ment, "constructive and in the 
publle interest."

naments are tiny, hand . carved 
dolls and doll house accessories.

The store also offered a 10-foot 
callulose " f i r "  In various color 
combinations. One on display was 
gold and white, with old-fashioned 
Christmas tree balls in gold, green 
and white. Price, $195.

"One woman came into the de
partment, spotted the tree, and 
said she wanted It just as it was, 
bulbs and a ll," said a store offi
cial. "H *r  total bill was close to 
$275."

M y own f a v o r i t e  tree isn’t 
around this year. It was a small, 
ermine covered one with diamond 
and emerald j e w e l r y  draped 
around It, like popcorn strings, 

manager |Tiffany's offered it last Christmas 
for Prem ier decorations, estimat- for ona million dollars.
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IT'S A CAMERA— Almost howitzer-size, this new 100-inch 
esmers. designed to photograph terrain features as far as 30 
miles away, is shown in operation at Fort Monmouth, N.J. 
Cameraman Specialist Third Class John D. Denners, of Syra- 
cuse, N.Y., sights through the built-in telescope, ss Specialist 
Second Class George A. Payblns, Brockton, Mass, adjusts 
retractable lens barrel. The camera, which w ill operate in the 
infrared range, was originally developed at the Signal Corps 
Engineering Laboratories at Fort Monmouth, and was designed 
»nd built by the Kalart Co. of Plainfield, Conn.

brushing off the youngsters who 
got him started hi the first place

H. J. Williams, an executive of 
Noma Lites, Inc., said there Is a| 

"M y  teenage fans were the ones'growing market for the artificial
who took ms out of a New York 
gutter and stuck with m e," says 
Tony. " I  don’t think they'll object 
If 1 become a good actor,"

their uniform jackets and work In 
•Sweet Smell of Success' and that ghlrUlsevu In hot weather. The 
came through Uke gang busters, clty cop,  >(ll<j .j,ey would , Uck 
too. Then I  co-starred with Kirk ^  suspenders to hold up their

• ' i V  m V I L i t i w e  * a  n H  n n u l  Q l n a f r *  .  •  •  * •

tree already decorated and ready 
to plug into the nearest socket 
These electrically wired ones are 
good for at least five years, he
said.

But Williams called the artifi
cial tree market still just a small 
branch of ovarall tales; "no more 
than 3 per cent of all trees sold 
are artificial," he said.

We will decorate 30 m i l l i o n  
trees (nature-made) thla year, the 
toy manufacturers of the U.S.A. I 
predicted.

Most of the artificial trees are 
basically of a synthetic material 
called "v ises ," but that Is only a 
start when some imaginative dec
orators cut loose. I 've  seen them 
decked with everything from se- 
quined Icicles to ermine tails.

Some manufacturers this year 
show half-trees, for the woman 
who wants to fit them on a man
telpiece. You can buy one for 
"Baby's first Christmas" also — 
a pink and blue number, with 

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Producer rattles and other small toys ss!
"H ell's (decorations. Its base Is a music

A Difference 
Of Opinion

DERBY, Eng., Dec. 4 (UP>— 
The Derby city borough police let 
It be known Tuesday they are 
more conservative than their 
comrades (n the Derbyshire coun
ty force.

The country force from now on 
will be allowed to wear belts with 
their trousers and will take off

* MS
Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!
Best prices! 

Best Service!
Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liquor Store 

-LOWEST CASE PRICES-

pants and would not be caught 
dead In shirtsleeves.

In ‘The Vikings,’ and now Sinatra 
In ‘Kings Oo Forth ’ "

Considered ligh t weight Actor 
Always considered a lightweight 

In tha acting department, Curtis 
gets wide-eyed talking about the
heavyweights he's working with Jack L. Copeland thinks ------- -
now. Sinatra has copped an Oacar. | Five Hours" will be shot In the j  box which plays a lullaby.

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT'
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware — Bar Supplies — Packaged Ice

REAIJSM

The other two have been peren-[proper atmosphere. He said the 
nial nominees. "These guys want- J  film would start production next 
td me in their pictures because Monday In the city of Loe Angles’
they know I can bring people to 
the boxofftce. Now I feel like I'm

steam plant In the San Fernando 
Valley

Ftnk Trees For Kids
Lord and Taylor, In New York, 

thla season displayed a children's 
tree, 2$ inches high, and colored 
In shades of pink and green. Or-

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER rr Dick Pugh, Owner

LIQUOR
STORE

MO 4-3431

a G
6
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F IELD 'S  M EN  S W EA R
111 W. KINGSMILL

FRIDAY, DEC. 6

MO 5-4231

9  a.m. -- 5:30 p.m. £381 ...Sjfa* «

111 Kingsmill
HOME OF FIELD'S MEN'S WEAR

Eddie McCollum
Manager

Eddie end hU assltlant, Mr*. 

Mary McBride, Invite every 

Top O’ Texan to viait Fiold’s 

Man'* Woar, and to onjoy 

the many advantago* of thi* 

fin# »tore.

OUR BRANDS INCLUDE:

SUITS
Hyde Park 
Botany 500 
Marx-Haas

f

SHOES
Freeman
Evans Howe Shoes 
Redwing Work Shoes

SHIRTS
Eagle
Van Huesen

UNDERWEAR
Van Huesen 
Ries

NECK WEAR
Van Huesen 
Cavalier

A Statement To A ll Top o' Texans:
Having been in the men clothing 

business for 37 years I feel that the experience 
gaind in this field can be advantageous both 
to the fine people of Pampa ond to myself. 
Having stores in Stanford, Brownfield in Tex
as ond in Lovington, New Mexico, and with 
business as it is in the cotton community of 
Stanford, it was my opinion that the future of 
the Pampa area hod far more to offer than 
that of Stanford, so I have moved the store 
from Stanford to Pampa and have hung my 
hat on the Top of Texas.

It is my intention to make this one of the fin
est men's stores in the Pampa area and I prom
ise the people of Pampa to take an active part 
in all community projects to make this a bet
ter community in which to live and do business. 
Mr. Eddie McCollum has been obtained to 
manage this store and with the capable help 
of Mrs. Mary McBride will take care of your 
needs.

Sinc«r«ly,

N. B. Fields

OUR BRANDS INCLUDE:

SOCKS
Hole Proof 
Interwoven

SLACKS
Masterbilt

HATS
Stetson
Davis

WORK CLOTHES
Pool
Levi

BELTS
Textan

MEN'S JEWELRY
Favorite Brands
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How Can We Boost Science

sB&r

Compulsory unionism, he said, is a moral issue, 
more than on economic issue. People must decide if 
they approve Of compulsion morally— whether or not 
the compulsion oppears to give them temporary economic
advantage.

Although Goldwater knows it's important to remove 
corruption (he's a member of the subcommittee investi
gating corruption in the Teamster's Union) he stressed 
that it’s equally if not more important to remove com
pulsion from the union picture.

Sen. Goldwater also attacked the way unions buy 
political parties.

"Unions should not .allowed to support candi
dates or politico! philosophic,"  he said. "And the same 
goes for corporations Walter Reuther, president. United 
Auto Workers, CIO, can spend more on a political cam
paign than con both parties Reuther hos at his disposal 
at leost $30 million that he can use to win a political 
compafgn if he wants to."

Of course, if compulsion were outlawed Reuther 
wouldn't have that money in the first place. So no law 
would be considered necessary to prevent him from en
gaging in political compaigns if compulsion were elimin
ated.

Union Tribute
of 'modified union shop" agreement by 

the Santa Fe Railroad marks another step away from 
freedom for the American working man.

Santa Fe is the lost of the major railroods to bow 
before the force of union officials and agree to a sem
blance of compulsory union membership as condition of 
employment.

W ith the threat of a strike hanging over it, the 
railroad capitulated after holding fast in effort to pre
vent forcing employes against their will to- join unions.

The agreement reached this week with the non- 
operating unions provides that employes opposing mem
bership will not be required to join but that they will 
be forced to pay dues, fees and assessments In other 
words, they will be forced to support any sort of political 
activity in which the union may engage, but will not 
necessarily have any voice in deciding what issues are 
to be promoted politically by the union officials.

The principal objection to a union-shop contract 
was that unwilling employes would be required to join 
and support an organiatzion and its political moves 
regardless of his own choice The only goin is by the 
few who for religious or other reasons are opposed to 
actual membership in a labor union.

Officials of the Santa Fe deserve commendation 
for holding out os long os they could against this com
pulsion.

The requirement that workers poy tribute to the 
union for the privilege of working is remarkably similor 
»o our public school laws. People who ore not in favor of 
•ending their youngsters to the politically controlled 
schools still are not required to send them there. But 
they must poy taxes to support them, even though they 
provide private schooling for the youngsters.

A notion which can condone this injustice to its 
citizens can hardly be expected to  be upset over the 
fact that a few workers for a railroad must pay tribute 
to n union officiol for the privilege of keeping their jobs.

< n i l  I E V E R Y O N E  i s  
T H A N K F U L  E X 

C E P T  T H E  T U R K E Y /

AND WE'RE THANKFUL . 
FO R  THE T U R K E Y  /

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somorville, Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2525. all departments Entered as 
second class matter under the set of March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30e per week. Paid In advance (at office; $5.90 per 
1 months, $7 80 per 8 months. $15.00 per year. By mall $7.50 per year in retail, 
trading zone. $13.00 per year outside retail tradins zone. Price for single (

Goldwater's World
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona tossed out some 

provocative ideas recently. He was talking about labor 
unions, and you could infer from his talk that he 
thinks compulsion is as bad, and perhaps worse than 
corruption in unions.

He was talking to 1,500 people at the First Con
gregational Church Freedom Club in Los Angeles. His 
subject wos the right-to-work laws. Goldwater said the 
primary evil in labor unions is compulsion.

The Arizona senator implied that while corruption 
is bad enough, compulsion is worse. Why? Most pebple 
are against corruption. But most people are not against 
compulsion.

They're ogoinst row violence But most people 
believe that when the compulsion is imposed by a group, 
a collective, or majority, then it's okay.

And most people believe the solution for corrup
tion in labor unions is to throw the rascals out, and 
put in honest men.

But, said Sen. Goldwater, "it's  compulsion that 
really does the harm." Men are forced to join unions, 
employers are forced to deal with unions whose leaders 
use compulsion on the men they claim to represent.

Sen. Goldwater is in favor of the right to work. 
But he does not seem to be in favor of any law on this 
subject which would use compulsion on voluntary agree
ments.

The senator from Ariozna is now working on a 
number of Senate labor committees and is in a good 
position to know the subject thoroughly. He favors a 
law which would forbid compulsion.

Instead of a federal right-to-work low, he is push
ing an amendment to the Taft-Hartley Law which would 
outlaw compulsory unionism.

He predicted however, that his amendment would 
not pass, at least, not in the next Congress.

r ' ,
t  m ,
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Hankerings
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Famous French Restaurant
f*.

Serves 'Terrific' Food
Bv HENRY M cl EMORE

VHGNNE — The first “ outside’ ' 
meal I  ever had was when I  was 
seven or eight and Papa took ua 
all to dinner at the Busy B e e  
Cafe (Tables For Families) in 
Cordele, Georgia.

The last “ outside”  meal I  had 
was today here in Vienne in 
southern France at De La Pyra- 
mide restaurant.

A man’s stomach can make no 
longer journey. Gastronomically 
speaking, it is a distance ot more 
than 50,000,000,000 miles. The cui
sine at the Busy Bee is sub-South
ern, and that of De La Pyramids
is recognized by gourmets as the____,5 takes to school

I ’m rot knocking that type of 
fare, mind you. I  could do with 
a helping of it right now, but it 
isn’t the sort of food calculated 
to bring out the most sensitive in 
the taste buds.

for Classiqd Ads daily exoept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, whin ada 
ire taken u..tli 18 noon This is also J 
ilse deadline for ad cancellation s.,1 
Mainly About People Ade will b# 
taken uy o 11 an.. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES
1 Day — $lo per .lne
1 Days — 27o per line per day.
$ Days — 23o ->er line per day.
4 Days •- 11c per line per day.
4 Days — 19o jer lne per dar.
I Days — \7o per line per oay.
f  Days — for longer) l ie  per line,
Monthly rale: ' 43.76 per Une pee 

month (no copy change).
The Pampa News wlU not be re

sponsible for more than one day o t  
errors xopearlng in this issue.

Minimum ad: three t-point IInee.

National Whirligig
Europeans Beginning To 
Show Interest In Nixon

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON 
President Richard

Although Vice 
M. Nixon is

criticism voiced 
can Democrats.

I They say:
“ He seems to

Guardian described Nixon as a 
“ controversial figure who has been 
many things by turns, and most 
of them at the politically well-judg
ed time. In the last couple of years 
he has appeared in a partly new 
guise as the budding statesman.”

The Doctor Says
By Ed v ia  J. Jordan, M. D.

A cataract is a disorder of the 
eye which I have discussed many 
times m the past. The exact) 
cause Is f A  known, but cataracts 
become increasingly frHjuent as 
one gets older. Since our life ex
pectancy is so much longer than 
it used to be it is therefore not 
surprii ng that more and more 
people are laced with the problem

finest in the world.
W« drove out-of-the-way to eat 

here, and to be able to say we 
had eaten here. I f  a aide trip of 
100 or so miles nan be made to 
gaze at a ruin or a stained-glass 
window, then there can be noth
ing foolish in detouring for half 

day to give your stomach the 
thrill that comes once in a life
time.

Frankly. I was afraid I ’d 
disappointed. No food could pos
sibly be as good as that described 
by connoisseur* who had dined 
there, Joseph Weachberg In par
ticular. His prose rhapsodies on 
De La Pyram ided kitchen have 
watered my mouth from Australia 
to Goose Bay.

Also, I wondered if, with my 
gastronomic background, I  would 
be anywhere near capable of ap
preciating auch food. I  was nur
tured on hominy grits, fried-to-

Let me put you at rest: Madame 
Point, who has carried on since 
her husband’s death, served us a 
meal that makes me wonder if 
full tribute has ever been paid to 
this culinary Taj Mahal. I have 
eaten in celebrated restaurants in 
many parts of the world, but De 
La Pyram ided food makes other 
food taste like something Junior 

In his lunch box. 
I  wish I  knew enough about food 

to tell you all about what we had, 
but I  don't. On the other hand, 
maybe it’s for the best. It would 
only make you unhappy with what 
you're eating right now, or are 
going to have tonight for dinner 

The fish we had should be hung 
in a place of honor in the Louvre, 
with ten guards standing by to 

be prevent art-lovere from eating it. 
The beef was prepared in a man
ner too good for any cow. And 
as for the dessert — well, I  am 
prepared to swear that I  swallow
ed a small cherub with 
mouthful.

I mustn't forget the soup either. 
Two spoonfuls and my tongue pop
ped out of my mouth and. for the 
first time In its life, yelled “ Hur
rah !" of Its own accord.

Honestly, I never (sated food 
like it. It's worth driving *  thou*-

every

- • ---- - ---- - *». i i  • worm driving a inous-
death pork chops, hot blaculti and and miles out-of-the-way to enjoy 
ran* .v r,.„ hopping john, rump lit, «ven If you’re driving a team 

eet potatoes. I of second-hand mules.
cane syrup, 

j roast and sweet

The Nation's Press

He

BRITISH NEW SPAPER ON V P
—The adverse Nixon comment in I

’ . __j  British newspapers resembles the Jvirtual unknown to the people and - "  . . .criticism voiced by many Amen-
statesmen of Europe, they n o w  
show great interest in him as a re
sult of President Eisenhower's ill I
health. Many foreign newspapers1 ‘ H* seems to have become s 
suggest that the President resign i pretty good administrator. He is^a 
immediately.

Like most political observers in 
this country, European writers ex
pect Nixon to be the Republic ans Qne the largest circulations vision. Just as when the lens of
Presidential nominee in i960. Since worW newspapers— 4.649.896 a camera is blurred, the picture

id, !nt ° ' i x 6 .  paper cater, to the populace, taken by it  will be Uuxy.
‘ exerts a tremendous influence on , extremely influential f o r  'Sometimes, however, a person 
their a fiars. including their hope r ^  with a beginning cataract w i l l
of survival in .  war, they natural-, „ No ^  cjm ^  ^  how Nixon compla.n 0f dazzling lights, col-
Y -Ta * V °  N X° n * V 1X5 * wl,l UP ln th* Job. Too alick? ored rings or floating shadows

an p i osop y. Too much of a salesman? Too in-’ before the eye.
Foreign newspapers have begun experienced in world politics? Ms- IT »  POSSIBLE tor cataracts 

to publish long biographies of the ^  to develop in both eye., at the
Vice President since Eisenhower "But Nixon has one supreme ad- *anie time, but more often a
suffered his “ mild stroke.”  for- n » u  nni» z i vmmt cataract begins first in one eye

Some-

clever fellow who learns fast.
Is an ambitious person.”

Here is the editorial reaction of 
ithe London Daily Mirror, which

of this affliction 
What symptoms are noticed

from a cataract depend partly on 
the location of the cloudiness in 
the lens of the eye. If t h i s  
cloudiness lies near the center of 
the lens it produces blurring of

"But Nixon has one supreme ad-
, van&ge. He is only 44. Young
eign correspondents at Washington enough t0 lcarn Tough enough to ;nd la,cr m lhe other- 
" —  *------- ■ -----— ' -------- 1 1 *‘ J—  **— other never becomeshave jammed the press conferenc- stan(j the strain of the most ex
es which Nixon has held in recent hausting job in the world. . .The 
days. They have buttonholed their |pace jn 1957 ls too hot for the Old 
American colleagues for informa-1 'Uns.“
tion on him, especially California j  _ _ _ _ _
correspondents who know him well "BUDDING STATESMAN14-T h e  
from dally coverage since he first staid London Times, which gene- 
appeared in the House. rally reflects the viewpoint of gov

ernment, banking and business in- 
EDITORIALS FAVORABLE — terests, says in a noncommital 

With only a few exceptions, most vejn -
of the overseas editorial comment "M r. Nixon is now bound to 
has been favorable to Nixon. They come into the international lime- 
appreciated especially his prompt light His political rise in the Unit- 
recognition that Russia, technolo- ad state* was in conditions f a r  
gical gains were a seriour threat from any international awareness, 
to the Western  ̂World, and not a and jn his first years in office he 
mere bauble or “ scientific wa9 stil| immersed in domestic 
stunt.”  They sense that a war politics.
might break on the time of the 
next President ot the United States 

The exceptions occur in ultralib

“ A tour t the Far East in 1953 
gave him a broader view, though 
most of his travel was in the area

eral newspapers, which recall the of greatest American dominance.
Vice President only as "the man 
who tracked down A lger Hiss.

But his recent tour of Africa de
manded a different approach.”

The ultraliberal Manchester

Fruits
Answer to Previous Puzzle,

58 Famous 
British school

DOWN
1 Pome fruits
2 Woolly
3 Expresses
4 Manuscripts 

(ab.)
.4 Unfettered
6 Particle
7 Vestments
8 Mouth part
9 Form a notion

10 Repaired
11 Facilitates’
19 Rotting

■ m  /

ACROSS
1 Drupe fruit 
5 Oblong fruit 
8 Citrus fruit

12 Dines
13 Fish eggs
14 Notion
15 Social insects
16 Greek letter
17 Writing 

implements
18 Scottish 

sailyard
19 Gunlock 

catches
21 Fruit drink
22 Leather thong 20 Scantiest 
24 Canadian 23 Dress

hillsides 
28 Bar legally
28 Lost luster
29 Bind
30 Mineral rock
31 Island (Fr )
32 South 

American 
wood sorrel

33 European 
finch

9* Pause*
38 Feminine 

appellation
39 Chain
41 African worm
42 Victor
48 Permit 
47 Chooses
49 Light brown 
M* At this place
51 Chirp ,
52 Mariner’s 

direction
53 Heavy blyw
54 Icelandic tale 
i i  Saint* Cab.)
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timer the 
Involved.

The d e g r e e  of interference 
with vision depends almost en
tirely on what oart of the lens is 
affected and the degree of its 
cloudiness. Furthermore, one per
son who has a cataract may have 
only a little trouble for a long 
time and in another it may get 
worse rapidly. This is because the 
speed of the clouding of the lent 
differs from person to person.

GENERALLY, an early or be
ginning cataract is spoken Of as 
“ incipient.”  When it becomes 
full grown and is not progress
ing it is considered mature- or 
“ ripe.”

At the proper time the pre
ferred treatment for catarct 1 s 
an operation. Results are usually 
good. Formerly, it was necessary 
to wait until a satnract was ma
ture, or ripe, before it could be 
removed and full vision restored. 
Now surgical methods are avail
able which often permit removal 
ot a lens with a cataract on it at 
any stage. This represents a 
tremendous advance as it often 
saves mapy years of poor vision.

UNFORTUNATELY. a s vet

TEACHING QUALITY AND THE 
PH. D.

(Chicago Tribune)
More and more holders of the 

Ph. D. (doctor of philosophy) de
gree are going into business and 
industry, rather than into academ
ic* life. This Jact is deplored by 
the National Education association, 
which fears “ lower standards”  and 
“ a lower quality of teaching per
formance” on many campuses.

What is this Ph. D. degree which 
college administrators and ac
crediting agencies, lake so serious
ly? A four man committee on poli
cies in graduate education, report
ing to the Association of Graduate 
Schools, recently gave a dis
enchanted answer.

A mu (ting to the deans o f grttt- 
uate schools at Duke. Columbia, 
Toronto, and Harvard. Ph. D. pro
grams are frequently "inefficient
ly and traumaticslly disagreeable 
to the bewildered a .id frustrated 
candidate.”  A fresh Ph. D., they 
say, is likely to be "a sort of ex
pert plumber in the card cata
logs.”  a man who. as both teach
er and scholar, has an "inhibiting 
heritage”  he will find It difficult 
or impossible to “ throw olf.”  He 
may even be “ less mature, leas 
self-poised, and less confident ...' 
than he was ap an inspirited col
lege senior."

The Ph. D. is a research de
gree. It is not necessarily philo
sophical. being given in every dis
cipline from anatomy to zoology. 
Including poultry husbandry. The 
culminating doctoral dissertation 
is by definition a "contribution tn 
knowledge.”  All too often that 
means an exhaustive study of

there is no accepted medical treat
ment for cataract. That ls. there 
are no drugs which can be used 
to dissolve the material which 
clouds lhe lens. Some day t h is 
may come and prom,sing work in 
this direction ha* been reported.

What causes cataracts is not 
understood, but certainly age 
plays a part and in some cases 
diabetes, occupation, injury or 
possibly hereditary (actors

Eye strain does not cause cat
aracts, it is, believed. Modem 
surgery for this eye liaorder has 
saved the vision of thousands of 
patients and is no longer a pro
cedure to be greatly dreaded by 
one who needs (his treatmenL

some tope previously untouched 
because It is so trivial.

College administrators have for 
decades used the Ph. D. as a 
means of automatic selection and 
elimination. The Ph. D. is like a 
union card, possession of which 
makes one eligible for ' losed shop 
academic positions. There have 
been two standard bases for 
choosing among holders of doc 
toral degrees — the relative pres
tige of the schbols granting the 
degrees, and the number of schol
arly monographs published. The 
possibility of rating faculty mem
bers on the basis of, their teaching 
performance has been cynically 
denied, and seldom seriously at
tempted.

When spokesmen tor things * 1 . 
they are In education worry pub
licly about "lower standards." they 
may mean only that they fear 
the passing of a system that has

already lasted far too long. It is 
time to shatter the myth that 
every college teacher must hav e a 
Ph. D., and that every superinten
dent of schools must have a 
doctorate in ’’education” — a less 
exacting and even less rewarding 
obstacle course than the Ph. D. 
And it certainly is time to act on 
the advice of lhe deans quoted 
above, and "define.”  "tighten.”  
and "rehabilitate”  the advanced 
degrees.

If college deans and chairmen 
should be driven to appointing and 
promoting faculty members on cri
teria other than doctoral degrees 
and bibliographies, the honorable 
and useful function of teaching 
might gain new honor on the cam-

_ puses. If that should happen, the
I proportion of Ph. D.’s on faculties 
'could decline and the quality of 
j teaching performance rise at the 
1 same time.

S 4 . la. us DUADLUta

Personal
WE MAKE K l t l  

Addington's Western Slora 
11$ B. Cuylar MO 4 -llil

Special Notices
LUCILLE’S Bath Clinic. 

Steam Baths. Swedish M
B. Jrown. MO t-SOM.

Keduetna. 
l $14

QUNa hunting clothes.
Athletic C 

Sportzman’e Store

IlCtDBtf.
Athletic Gym supplies.

' -  523 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmil!

Wed.. Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
Study and Exams. 

Thun., Dec. 5, 7 p.m.
E. A. Decrees 

Visitors welcome, Members urged te
attend. Owen Handley. W M.________
CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 

$3.50. W iley’s Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic We honor all 
credit cards. MO S-S05L

10 Lost & Found 10
9°trim, contained papers Krma Jean 

Price. Reward. 416 Powell. MO 4*
^ ________ i _______________________

13 Businas* Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cafe for sale. Sit W. 

Brown. Doing good business. Reas
on tor selling. Illness. Will f iv e  
good terms.

15 Instruction 15

HIOH SCHOOL at home In spare 
'  New text* furnished. Dlplo-time.
ma awarded Low monthly pay
ments American School. Dept. P.N. 
Box S74. AnuyUlo, Texas.

18 Beauty Shops IB

CITY BEAUTT 8HOP Invitee roar 
patronage Permanents special.

_H  ** “ P- J 1«  »  Cur ter 540 4 1344.
DRAW for prizes end call about our 

new cold wave SPECIALS at Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 73» E. Campbell.

MO 4-ti l l . __________________ ______
SPECIAL "Get Acquainted" Perma

nents. $3.95. Guaranteed. Strange
Beauty Shop, S14 X. gomervlUe.___

VIOLET'S Beauty Shop. 107 W. Ty ng 
for permanents of beauty, hair 
styling, all beauty work. MO 4-Tttl.

C R A C K E R
BARRE

The more you see of Ike’s oil 
1 paintings, the more you realize 
how much time he must devote to 

I golf-

JACK MOFFITT

21 M a lo  H e lp  W a n te d  21

FIRESTONE TIRE & 
RUBBER CO.

has an opening in its Pampa ,
Store for an ezperienced salesman.
If you are 3$ to 34 years old. have 
e high school education and want 
a job that offer*.

•  Opportunity for Advancement
•  Hospitalisation and Retire 

mrnt Benefit*
•  M-Hour Work Week
•  Good Starting Salary •

Can

Mr. Ragland

MO 4-3191
from I a m. to $ p.m.

After * call Mr. Lay Wilson 
_  M<> 4-442*

FINISH High School or Unde g o h e j 
•t home. Spare time Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum- 
hta 8chool, Box 1514. Amarillo, Tex.

22 Fgmola Help Wonted 22
WANTED: Dispatcher. Apply In p*r- a 

non. Y«llow Cab tttand. 611 8. Cuy* T 
__ l»r. _______  %
EXPKRfltNtT'S) " 'waftFees wanted. 

Court House Cafe. 11* W. Kings.
mill.

CAR Hoaless wanted. Paid"vacation! 
Apply hi person. Caldwell Drive
Inn. *

23 Malo or Farnalg Help 23
MAKE 620 Daily. Lumtnoua nam#- 

platft* Kr#* ftampUa. Tleavas Co.
Attkhora Maw. _______^

WANTKD leoral 4ictriii«tor for out 
of town newHpMp^r. Writ# Box N.O. 
c/o Pam pa wi,

25 Salesman Wonted 25
WANTED. A good reliable man to 

supply customers with Rawlelgh 
Products In Gray County See H. F. 
Betke Borger or WTITe Flewlelgh’e, 
T>ept. TXL-141-117, Memphl*. Tenn.

30 S c w ! n q 30
BOWLING Plaques, hem-stitching, 

button hole*, belts, hurklea. alter, 
atlnna Scott'* Sew Shop. 1430 Mar
ket St. MO 4-7128.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR A LL  Eleczrtaa) Wiring and r%-
K ira call MO 4-4711. l i f t  Alrnck. 

alne Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34

25 Oxidizing 
enzyme

27 Head of a 
hammer

28 Indigent
33 Slanted
34 Puffed up 
36 Natural

endowment

37 Solid - 
(comb, form)

38 Run away
40 Part of a ship
43 lffdlans
44 Direction
45 Dirk
48 Health resort 
50 Garden tool

They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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■ hey
COWBELL4-’ 

H/4VE YOU COT 
A NEEDLE 4ND 
7HRE4D? THE 
BUTTON GAME 
OFF OF MY

GEE, X'M GLAD 
M0U HAD THE SPOT] 
REMOVER HANDY, 
COW8E LLA—MUCH 
OeuOED-I'U. GET 

YOU A WHOLE 
NEW BOTTLE 
WHEN I'M OUT- 
I  DON'T WANT

THE LAW  MEDICINE MAN 
IS AT IT AGAIN- SHE'LL 
TACKLE ANYTHIN©
FROM A HANDOVER 
TO DARNIN6
yOUR SOX/ J  SHE'S ALSO 

<VERy 6000 ON 
HANDING OUT THE 
ADVICE ON HOW TO 
HANDLE A HUSBAND- 
EVEN IF SHE HASN'T, 

(GOT ONE,HERSELFi

THERES MORE REMEDIES 
AND DO-IT-HERSELF KITS 
IN THAT DESK THAN IN wr 
THE BACK OF THE PULP 

MAGAZINES*— '  ^  *
AND WHEN 

'SHE'S MISSING 
'  FROM HERE SHE'S 

DOWN IN THE

C&M TELEVISION
<04 W Foster Phone MO 4-8811

For Reliable TV Sereeice Call 
WENT! A DON’t  TV kBRV IC l 

144 W Foster Phone MO 4-<4tl
ft A DIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make v  model. 10 te 81% 
sayings on tubes and parts. An
tennae installed. Fael and rellahl* 
time payments Montgumerv Ward 
A Company Phone MO 4-8891._____

TV Aoplionca & '>rvice
W  a  Cuylar_____ Ph. MO 4-4749

Veur Dealer

ADMIRAL TY
•  KRVtCE -  ALL M AK IS  

3 WAY RADIO
HAW KINS RADIO I. TV LAB
9)7 n Barnes MO 4-11*51

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DBS MOOHB TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
3J0 W Klngamlll Phone MO 4-1711

38 Paper Hanging 38
PAINTING end Paper Hanging All 

work cuar 
F E Dy*

Caper Hanging 
guaranteed Phone MO 1-9304. 

•00 N Dwight

1 here 's o n e  in e v e r y
O F F IC E -T H E  HELPFUL 
GAL WHO HAS EVERY- « 
THING NEEDED IN 4 N Y ^  
EMERGENCY — ■
Okwax AND A HATLO HAT ’ 
Tb*jEMNie’S (34MO" ,,
DBAD*OOH,MlOH. ( !  j

9 Tramter 8> Storage 40

jmpo Warehouse & Tranifer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

8IT B. Tyng Phone MO <-4Ml

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not o 
cost.

:



40 Trantfar *  Storogg 40 43 Appliance Repair 43

Buck's Tranzfar & Moving
yw h w . *1* »■ Gillespie, MO 4-7118

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
LET LOOM « •  rour hauling. W . ar. 

equipped to haul anything anytime 
l i t  ■ P ray. Phone MO 4-WB

Roy's Tronsfor & Moving
Roy Fra*—301 UL Tuke

CLARK’8 Waaher Service apectalla- 
y i n j  In the repair of Bendlx, Norge. 

Maytag and Hotpolnt waehere anti 
? vork guaranteed ---4-3176. 1121 Nagl Rd, MO

41 Child Caro 41

* S S r ■^sn  ’i& K
WILL CARS for children In my home. 

ran furnlah reference,. MO 4-8518.
W’ lLI. KKKP small child In my home.

Excellent care. Fenced In yard. Call 
• MO 4-8843.____________________
WILL CARK for your children dur

ing Christmas season, day or night. 
Call MO 5-4364. 636 8cott

42  Carpenter Work 42

43A Carpet Service 43A

57 Good Things to Cat 57
SEE Mrs. Molt at M. E. Moaes for 

white or dark , fruit cakes, apple 
sauce, prune, date cakes, home 
made candles. MO 4-3871 or 4-421S.

60 Clothing 60

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy & Sell Used Furniture 

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4633

O. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning.
M8rk4 - s !? r ntMd MO

48 Shrubbory 48
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 

Armstrong Roars Bruce Nur- 
aerie*. Phone o-F2 Alanreed Texas.

Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tu
lips, Potted Hose Bushes and shrub- 

e!?ow ready Butler's Nurssry. 
_ *§?• Hobart. MO 2-9681.__

TREKS trimmed reasonable! MO~~iL

49 Cess Pool* • Tank* 49

For All Your

BUILDING and 
REMODELING

Contact

DEWEY MYERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Terms can be arronged. 

701 N. Wells MO 4-7]45

so Buildlnq Supplies so
GOOD redwood etaln. *3.00 pbr gal

lon. Special thla month. Weatern 
Fence Co. 628 N. Hobart. MO 4-4431.

57 Goad Things to Eat 57

CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned. 
C. L. Casual 1401 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4038.______________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrldge

CLOSE OUT on school Jackets. post 
or less. Sportsman Stors. £23 W. 
Foster. MO 4-6911.

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4131.

GILLIAM ’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.ra. Closed Saturday noon. 121
S. Hobart. MO 4-4991___________

W ILL  DO Ironing In my home. 2% 
Tlgnor. MO 4-8666.

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-3TI1

98 Unfurnished 981103 Reel Rotate far M e  703

FOR RENT: unfurnished large 3-room 
house, newly decorated. Garage. 
MO 4-3636.

103 Reel Carat* tor Sale 103

M cLa u g h l in
W6 8. Cuyler

FURNITURE
Phene MO 4-4901

AUCTION
New electric skillet, 
gtande and candles.

Xmaa tree
Few toys. 

Many items for Xmas gifts.

EAT NOLAND’S

TURKEYS
Tender Grown Flavor Fed

Tome 11 to 36 lb........................Me lb.
Hens 6 to 18 lb..........................60c lb.

We Kell i i  Tom Turkey- 
Delivered freezer wrapped oven ready 
Special prices to churches, lodges, etc. 

ORDER NOW WHILE 
WE HAVE THEM 

l-h. MO 4-7017. Box 1512, Pam pa

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
W t hovt bean selected to conduct on experiment in 
advertising.

With each purchase of a new Underwood, L. C. Smith, 
Royal, Remington, or Olympio portable typewriter be
tween now and December 24, 1957, we hove been 
authorized to give, without additional cost, a complete 
8 volume set of 'THE NEW MASTERS PICTORIAL EN
CYCLOPEDIA', bound in rich red and gold library 
binding, and consisting of 1496 pages of occurate up- 
to-date reference information with hundreds of illustra
tions.

New portable prices start at $88.17, including tax, and 
terms as low as $1.25 a week.
Clip this ed, and bring it with you to get this special 
deal.

• Tri-City Office Machines Company 
117 East Kingsmill 
Pampa, Texas

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAWTHORN J5 Cleaners can make 

that old double-breasted suit Into a 
new single breasted. We pick up and 
denver. 717 W. Foeter. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery— Repolr 66

Used bedroom suite, dtnette, 
automatic washer, range*, refrig
erator. arm chair.

Friday. 7:S0 P.M.

Special Sale Sunday 2 p.m.
HOWARD A HOWARD AUCTION 
Price Road MO S-I669

Jonesy’a New and Usad Furniture
£29 8. Cuyler MO 4-6898.

1918
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-7575S1

68 Housenold Goods 68

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 

Slu S. Cuyler________Phone MO 6-6348

MacDonald Furniture Co.
6IS 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4611

AUTOMATIC Washer for sale or 
rent. Priced as low as 314.95. Paul 
Crossman. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-6831.

Texos Furniture Co.
21Q N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
W ILL  Hacrlflce equity In 22 ft. Deep 

Freeze. Call MO 4-7077 after 6.30

*50. SVestone Stores. 
117 S. Cuyler.

MO 4-3191.

A SAFE Bet. Tried It yetT  Blue 
| Lustre for cleaning carpets. It’s

tops. Pampa Hardware.____________
New bedroom suite, double dresser 

and panel bed with tilting mirror. 
*98.50 values for *59.95.

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Until Christmas

Don Minnick's Furniture
j 1215 W. Wilks MO 6-3581
___________ A marillo Hlway _______

! LOVELY limed oak dining room suite, 
like new, will sacrifice. MO 6-4801. 

j WRSTtNOHOUSE electric roaster,' at”  
I most new, chrome dinette nuite altto 
| baby bed. Good condition. 604 Dou- 
i cette.

GIVE YOUR CHILD THIS 
PRICELESS OPPORTUNITY

Discover this new easy way to help 
your child win success. It may maks 
a marvelous difference In the future 
of your boy or girl.

The World Book Encyclopedia
New 19 volume S40H0 edition profuse
ly Illustrated. *139 to *169.

May be purchaxed on convenient 
monthly terms. *10 down, *6 month.

ELMER STIMSON
909 North Somerville

Pampa, Texas »
Ph. MO 4-4127

A LOT OF LIVING
FOR A LITTLE SIT  

OF MONEY

625 N. WELLS
An extra nice 2-bad room 
with utility room off kitoh- 
an. Oversize garage. Living 
room and hall carpeted. 
Fanca and Shrubs.

Low Down Payment 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

$ • •  or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Phona MO 4-3442  

Combs-Worlay Bldg.

LOOK A T THIS
Owner leaving town. This 3-bedroom 
home furnished or unfurnished. 1 
baths, basemant an d<*>uble garage, 
alone In, priced to sell. Other I, S and 
' bedroom homee. Prtcee range from 
12000 to $36,000. Will take emaller 
tomes on trade.

E. W CABE, Real Estota
426 Creed H ________________ MO 4-T288
l-BKDROOM houee, corner lot. 1-car 

garage, fenced. New FHA commit
ment. 621 Lowry. MO 4-87*1.______

3-BHDROOM 
409 Powell 
6 p.ra.

AIR CONDITIONER covert made to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awning Co. 317 E. 
Bruwu. MO 4-8641.

TAKE UP payments on 
Necchi tewing 
ed. MO 6-3636. 

REMNANT Sale'
City. 800 W

repossessed

12 and up. Carpet 
Foeter. M0 8-I588.

GOOD I'aed Kirby for sale 
MO 6-3116. See 604 Leforn Sc 

NICE curved sectional in green, 
and gold. Also 3 tables. All 
935 Brunow. MO 6-5856.

Call

69A Vocuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you 

gains in all
4-2990— Kirby Vacuum

buy try ua
i gains In all make* sweep*ra. MO-

for
peper 
Cleaner.

FOR SALE reasonable: new micro
phone, amplifier. Also uaed piano. 
See IU33 K. Browning. MO 9-9619.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
i PIANO Tuning and repairing. Daunts 

Comer. II  ysars In Borger. BR 8- 
7062. Box 43. Borger, Texas.

70 Musical Instruments 70

brick home (or 
Call MO S-6SI0

sale.
after

I. S. JAMESON. Real Estate
10S N. Faulkner MO 6-ISS1
For sale nlca lot close to school (or 

house trailer has water, light and 
sawar connections.

200-acre Improved farm, with gee 
wall, H  of royalty goes with place. 
Good terms, near whits Deer.

Hava buyers for s-bedro-m acme, 
email down paymant- 
Commerclal and rasldantlal lots.

LO T* FOR S A L*
Tour Listings Appreciated
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116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

HU K ILL A  SON i ji 
Bear Front End and Service 

MS W. Foster_______ Phone MO 4-8111
If You Can't Stop, Don’ t Start!
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service
SKINNER'S Oarage A Salvage. Bor

ger Highway. MO 9-9601. complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

128 A  Hobart MO 9-9141

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Oar Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0  4-4619

120 Automobiles 120

atOSON MOTOR CO. 
Mudebaker — Salta — Service 

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-8413

FOR SALE: New 8-bedroom brick 
home. 1900 N. Bank*. 918.500. FHA 
loan. MO 6-4518 or MO 4-3801.

FOR SALE by owner: well located 
2-bedroom house, many nice fea
tures. Terms. 37300. MO 4-7480.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

Nice 8-bedroom, attached garage.
Kingsmill. 82160 down.

20x40 steel building on 60-ft. lot, does 
In 8. Hobart for quick sale. 14000. 

10 to *0 acres 2% miles from Pampa. 
Well Improved. W ill take 2 bed
room bn deal.

For sale or trade: large 7-room brick, 
large basement, central heat, car
pets and drapes, double garage, 
patio. W ill take 2 or 3 bedroom on 
deal.

8460 down. 1 bedroom Neal Road. For
quick sale.

380 acrae Gray County wheat farm.
275 acres In cultivation.

140 Acres good wheat. Hair minerals.
Possession now. Make offer.

Two 100-ft. close In bualnesa lota on 
East Frederic.

Large 3 bedroom brick, garage. 3-room 
apartment. N. Gray. 818,500.

Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached ga
rage, carpets and drape. For quick 
aale. 916.760.

Nice 3-bedroom Lowry Street. $3650 
down.

Nice 2-bedroom, carpets and drapes. 
14500 down.

3-Bedroom, does In, on N. Hobart.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph. M O  4-3442

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
1963 Bulck Special Hardtop 

308 N. Cuyler_____________»  MO 8- 8441
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

1949 Pontiac Sedan, 9 cylinder 
813 E. Brown MO 4-4781

110.(00. 
3-Be

69 Miscellaneout tor Salt 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

120 N. Somerville MO 4*831

f '

FOR HER
Lucille Bradshaw 

101 N. Main, Borger
for chalceat lift*. rw on »h ly  T>rlr*d 
f)$>en evening* and Sunday* by Ap
pointment. ____

Gifts Of Distinction
In Sterling. China. Queen.ware and 
Potterv. lt ’a so easy to select your 
gHt at

McCarley’s Jewelry Store

Would you like to give a gift that I* 
exactly right for Christmas to that 
lady in your life—then give her a 
pair of these wonderful Daniel Green 
house shoe*.

Smith’s Quality Shoes
have e Mg selection of the,# adorable 
shoes.'

Give her a Buxton French pur«<- and ,v 
key rase »et In Jewelled paetel 

........... leathern from
Pamja Office Supply

•fhrtr’glft dApt off*tp th* moat tinumial 
girts for in* home and a beautiful 
lint of pemonaMty gift* to the
ladle* on your Hat.
........Pampa Hardware

lt ’»  the spirit that make, for 
TulelHI*1 You’ll enjoy giving 
a corsage of Chlratmaa beauty 
MO 4-8334
CLAYTON'S W ILL SEND IT  OUT.

a happy •hf/y 
friend* 'T i r *  

ity fa ll »VY/ ’

..........Our Gift Shop
offar* many new idea* for tha gift 

•lour to* he remembered. Dhtpa, mtttl 
pte. e* of art work, lovely now end 
. inexpensive Item* for the home

Home Builders Supply

•The mdkt beautiful and practical gift 
for mother la a eel of Boonlon Ware 

.la -a. variety of mixed paatel colors. 
The unbreakable dishes. Starter set, 
,114.96.. Service for eight. *49.96.

Thompson Hardware

FOR HIM VA

• Shoe* for men—•Hoop for women— 
nhoep for children- the thoughtful sift 
i hat. y.on .rgu find »t SMITH'S cjUAL- 
ITY a HORK—everyone can up* an 
.extra . n*lr of elioef. He wipe—frlve 

phoep from
Smith's Quality Shoes 

Barometers
For the • Weather Bug" 

Complete Selection
Pampa Office Supply

Boys would love a gift of basketball 
end goals, football, gloves, mitt*, 
table tennis, and how happy a sleep 
lllg bag would make them from

Thompson Hardware
aU-wwa- w— ~ .
MVie Dad happv with newest thlnga 
In fishing tackle,, gun case, hunting 
larket. Coleman lanterns and stove*. 

Her Them At
Thompson Hardware

Wouldn’t Dad love a Delta Workshop 
combination? A few pieces of electric 
took, drills, sand ere, aawa, ato. You 11 
find them at

Home Builders Supply

FOR CHILDREN
Thin year Santa Clan* ie suggeM- 

Ing something new for you—giving 
gift* that romw In pair*—Shore, of 
count*—and when you give phoep from

Smith’s Quality Shoes
you're giving the most thoughtful gift 
of all.

Dolls! Dolls! Dolls!
Bmotifut DolU of ail kind*. You’ll 

find every kind of doll and doll fur
niture here Just what the little girl 
on your lint Ip waling for.

Pampa Hardware 

That Boy In Your Family
la waiting for the gift nearest hii 
heart. Football, basketball, glove*, 
game*, juet listen when he talks Then 
come In. We have them.

Pampa Hardware

FOR EVERYONE
We Have Special Bargain

table* of gL ins ware, silver and cos
tume Jewelry priced surprisingly low. 
Make* lovely club exchange gift*.

McCarley's Jewelry

How’s Your Christmas 
Shopping Progressing?

Have you filled all the stocking* yet? 
We’ll let you in on a shopping secret. 
We know bo me thing exactly right for 

'those Christmas stocking*. It’* Christ
um* >hoo* -  KMITH'8 OVALITY 
SHOKS is recommending- this moat 
thoughtful gift for you to give.

Smith’s Quality Shoes 

Say “ Merry Christmas”
with Hallmark Card* “ When You 
Care enough to neurit he very- beat.’ ’

Pampa Office Supply
It’* *o easy to eay “ Merry Christmas'* 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flowera for your neighbor and 
friend. Juet call Mf> 4-3334.

Clayton’s Will Deliver

FOR HOME
NORTH CREST

Where home owner.* enjoy the fluent 
of living. Why not buy a new home 

for OlkMatmaa?
Hughes Development Co.

Hughe* Bldg. North Craat
M<*> 4-1311 MO 9-9343

Place volir order now for a living 
Christmas tree. Delivered anywhere 
hi city limit* of Pampa or drive out 
for them.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreed. Texas Ph. 3K3

The niowt appreciated gift of *11 Is * 
Bible of Te; lament. We have them in 
beautiful binding*.

Pampa Office Supply
*Ye have gift* of furniture and fur- 
ntiihlngF for all the family. A nlca 
tlna of JttTgpUt  glfta indtrdtng chil- 
dren'a rockera.

MacDonald’s Furniture
A Vtalt to our rilapbiy room* will help 
vnu decide 1 he decoration* for your 
YT*nt%. table an*j doorway, liv e ly  
piece* of art In greenery, herrlea, 
cone* and ribbon at

Clayton’s

PIANO SHOWING
Mon.. Dec. 9 thru Sat.. 14 »a* our 
out«tanding piano vaiuaa. There ia 
a piano to fit your budget and your 
home perfectly. Choose from 

W UBUTZKR. KNABK, 
OITLBUANSEN and FISCHER 

Txovely finlahe* in walnut bisque, 
mahogany, brown maple, ebony and 
fruit wood.

Open Evenings
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Wtill*ton MU 4-8671
3 Blocks Kaat of Highland Hospital

#  New and Used Pianos #

BY Owner: 1-bedroom brick, fenced 
yard, living room, dining room car-

reted. new- kitchen, double garage. 
122 Mary Ellen MO t-1739.

•  Exceptionally Clean Uaed Pianos
•  Famous Brands, Latest ^vlea

and Finishes.
•  Rental-Purchase Plan

Tarpley's Melody Manor
U5 N. t ’uylyr MO 4-4881
FOR S A LE : 226 good used record*. 

78-45 R.P.M. Western, popular. |SU. 
8ee at 20U N. Ward. Apt. 2.

71 Bicycloa 71

edroom Sunset Drive. 8476 down. 
HAVE buyers (or medium price 2 A 

3-bedroom homee.
. TOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

DUROHOME8 builds food brick 
homee. Elsie Btrauxhan. DRake 4- 
3781. Amarillo. Texas.
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Across Street from Post Office 

MO 4-3291

John I. Bradley, Real Estate
218Vi N. Russell MO 4-7831

C  H. MUNDY, Realtor
MO 4-9T8I______________ MS H. Wywns

B. E. Ferrell, ,,
169 N. Frost MO 4-4111

Agency
111 or MO 4-7*4*

105 Lots I0S
FOR SALE by owner: SO foot lot In 

East Fraser. Worth the money Call
MO 1-4011 or MO 4-891*. _________

Ma VE  Lot In 2100 block N. Chestnut 
St. Will build to planned specifi
cations. Call MO 8-4618.

FOR SALE: 88-foot lot In 3*00 block 
on Christine. *2600. MO (-6484.

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 W. Wilke • Phone MO 4-6921
WE PAY Caah tor Boon olean el 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. I
- -  r. MO 3-8106.

121-A Trucks, Machinary
FOR SALE or Trade: 16 half-ton

Chevrolet pickup. Radio and heat
er. 4-speed transmission. See at 
County Bam. Lefors between 8 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.

124 Tiras, Accessorial 124
GUARANTEED used tires All el see 

and pricaa. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over I50u In stock. Hall and 
Pinson 70S W roster. Mt, 4-13*1 
¥alored Best Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Seats Repaired and RabulIL 

■ANDERS TRIM SHOP 
708 W Foatar MO 4-SS81
S^EW ART-W ARNER Minute Hast. 

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply. 113 
W. Klnffamlil. MO 4-4844.

I2S Boats *  Accessories 123
WE HAVE the Evlnrude outboard 

motori. See at Jos Hawkins A p p l i 
ance Store. 848 W. Foeter MO 4-041

O K

Aloook, Borger Highway.
R ITEW AY MOTORS"

Home Of The Edael Automobile 
718 W. FosUr MO 4-2S4I

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N . Ballard____ Phone MO 4-4664
CLEAN 1962 Nash station wagon, 

motor In good shape, RAH and 
overdrive. Good tires. 1806 Cheatnut.

HIGHLAND MOTOR do.
We Buy, Sell and Trade Used Care 

1814 N. Hobart MO 6-8881

B .F  Goodrich
107-A Salt or Trad# 107-A
FOR SALE, trade or lease: 40x80-ft. 

Quoneet building Weet Brown. MO 
9-9839.

113 Prop.-ro-Be-Moved 113
33,600 will buy this Income property 

to be moved. 2 apartments and 1 
store frame building. See Bill Barry
more In. Wheeler before Dec. II.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND USED TRAILER#

BEST TRAILER*SALES
916 W Wilks Ph MO 4-SSM
HOUSE Trailer for aale or rent. Rent 

to apply on purchase. Call H. W. 
Waters Insurance Agency MO 4- 
4051. Office hours or MO 4-6616.

116 Auto Reoair. Garages Vile

IRES
ON

IME

DOWN

JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR C d  
Used Cara and Salvage

1438 W. Wilke MO 1-8171 108 S. Cuyler

B.F.Good rich
THtCS'BArrCftlCS

USED CARS 
— AT—

BARGAIN PRICES
1956 CHEVROLET  

“210” 4-Door Sedan
V8 engine, powergllde transmis
sion, radio, heater, good ttrsg.

$1495
1956 CHEVROLET  

B«l-Aire 4-Door S«d#n
V8. powergllde, heater, two-tone 
color, EZ Eye glass, white side 
wall tires.

$1595
1956 PLYM OUTH  

“Pl#z#" 4-Door Sedan
Heater, low mileage.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET  

“Bel A ir" 4-Door Sedan
* cylinder engine, powergllde 
transmission, power iteertng. pow
er brakes, radio and heater, black 
and white.

$1295
1955 CHEVROLET  
“ 150" 2-Door Sedan

8 cylinder engine, radio, heater, 
new seat covers, white sidewall 
ttrea.

$795
1955 FORD

“Mainline" 4-Door Sedan
V8 angina heater, good tire#.

$895

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET, Inc.

"Yeur Authorised Chevrolet Dealer*
MO 4-8131 1*1* W Footer MO 4-4688

and

BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 
Xmaa see our new,.used ana rebuilt i 
bicycles. We can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
326 F ctiyter h o  < -*4 » or w o  M I R

75 Foods & Seadi 75

O-lb Yellow Corn ...................  $2 95
tt-lb. Bren ............................... *2.35
«-ll>. Shorts ............................ *2.36

Old process cotton seed 
meal per ton $64.95

38>L.b te*t Northern Oats
2 bu*hels ...............................  12 95

100-lb Yellow Corn 
i 109.
1100
100-lb. Lay Crumble* ............... fS.73
50-ll>. Block White Salt .............  *5c
50-lb. Block Yellow Salt ............. 95c

HARVESTER FEED CO.
I SOC W. Brpwn_____________ MO 4-3M1

DE KAUB hybrid sorghums are over 
60% sold out. Plea*e book yours 
at once. James Feed Store. 522 8. 
ruyler. MO 5-5351.

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
It HAMPSHIRE 
Lkeplle Womack.

T’ig* for *al*. 
Wheeler. Texa*.

5 of the finer homes in Pampa priced 
from $42.(HK» to $95,000.

2- Bedroom. Hamilton. Large ceurpeted
living room, excellent condition.

19500.
Nearly new 3-bedroom brick, 

hath*, large den, living room am 
bedroom carpeted. Nicely finished 
throughout. $18,500. Might take 
smaller house in trade.

Nice 2-bedroom on Louisiana sepa
rate dining room, large garage with 
storage room. $9500.

Large 3-bedroom brick on Mary El
len. Heal nine carpetin gaud drapes. 
Double garage and apartment ex- j 
cellent condition. $17,500.

3- Bedroom. East Locust, new carpet
ing In living room. $8000.

2 good buys In 5-room houee*. near 
Lamar School that can be used aa 
3-bedroom home*. $9000 and $6500. 
Only $1000 down, t

Big duplex near Woodrow Wilson 
School. $7500.

5-room house on 8. Christy, electric 
stove and refrigerator included, 
forced air heating. Assume 4% loan 
with low monthly payment*.

Well Improved 320 acre farm near 
Mobeetle. $65 acre.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
318 Hughee Bldg. WO 4-2538

Mr*. Velma Lewter—MO 9-9865 
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-7166 
U Williams. Res.—MO 6-6*34

W.

86 Fan 80
SPECIAL on Parakeets. *1.50. Also 

canary birds. Mrs. H. C. Wiikie. 
1335 Ripley 

FOR SALE 
puppies. 221 

FOR SALE: Parakeets. MO 9-9903. 
■  112 \Y. Browning

M. LANE M U L T I  
A SECURITIES 

60 Tears tn Panhandle 
Foster Ph MO 4-3641 or 9-9504

ARC registered Daschund
7 WilUaton.

It FLUSTERED 
Herman She. 
The Aquarium.

Boxer puppte 
Chow

2316 Alcock.'

Also

84 Offica, Store Equipment 84

n* w
E. Fraser
Lovely new S-bedroom brick, central 

heat. It. hatha, garage. TV an
tenna. Reduced 115.500. *25** will 
handle. This house la worth more
money.

2-Bedroom. Wlllleton 8t. 9*00*.
2- Bedroom, Terrace St. *15*0 down.
3- Bedroom, Banks St. *3,675.

Booth & Potrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-3.-.0I

SEE and DRIVE
— T H E —

1958 SIM CA
PACESETTER OF THE IMPORT CAR FIELD

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW A T _

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
Fun To Drive Easy To Handle Economical

Engine4 Cyl. Volve-ln-Head 
48 HORSEPOWER

35-40 Miles Per Gal. 
96-IN. WHEELBASE

DELUXE FOUR DOOR SEDAN.........................$1895
ELYSEE FOUR DOOR SEDAN.........................$1995
STANDARD EQUIPPED W ITH  HEATER. ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPERS, 
W HITE TIRES, TURN SIGNALS, AND UNDERCOATING.

SEE THE 1958 SIMCAS TODAY

TEX EVANS BUICK Co.
123 N. GRAY MO 4-4677

1RKNT late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Tri City Office Machine# 
Company Phone MO 1-1140

■8 Swop* & Trades 88
W ILL  Trade equity In trailer house 

for aniall house. Pay difference or 
will *cll 6.MMI. See 1001 S. Farley.

92 Sleepm q Room * 92

dl.KEPlNU rooms Complete service 
by week ■ month 868 

Hlllson Hotel MO 4-8398
by week i month *02 W Foeter.

FRONT bedroom, private entrance, 
adjoining bath. Aleo gerage. 7*6 E.
Jordan. MO 4-3106.__ _  _ _

NICE sleeping room for gentleman. 
1313 Christine. MO 4-2398.

93 Room and Board 93

IN V E N TO R Y  REDUCTION SALE
'  BETTER BUY USED CARS AT TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

Tremendous Success Of Air-Born B-58 Buicks Has Increased Our Used 
Car Stock.
•  FINEST TRADE-INS IN YEARS

•  YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE AS WE CUT INVENTORY 
•  SEE AND DRIVE A BETTER CAR NOW

Reven ware, Magnnllte ware, elec
tric percolators, electric rooking were 
and 'he much wanted copper kitchen 
were make a fine gift for the family. 
Brovse around end «ee our complete 
stock.

Thompson Hardware

ROOM and board In prlvat* home. 
MO 4-3250.

95 (u rn iihcd  Aoaifm pntt 95

FURNISHED apartment* $R and up 
\y**klv Bill* paid. Sf*e Mr* MdrIck 
* t 105 E. Tyng. MO 5-5605 

FURNISHED 2-b«droom apartment.
; Modern, bill* paid. Inquire Tom’*

Plare. S42_Frfdarie.^____
NIUE 2-room furn liked apartment. 

Private bath, washer and dryer, to 
employed couple or employed ladies.
( ;.ll Mo_4-JM.4 or Ml* 4-4491.

3- ROOM furnished apart man t for 
rent. N. (Jilleaple M (» 4-4711 

j 3-ROOM furnished apartment, close • 
in. 404 rr#.«t MO 4-2331.

LARtiFx 2-bedroom f’lirhtshed upstaif* 
apartment No pete. m i)s $qn
month. 1413 ^N, Russell.

I NICELY furnished apartment for 
couple. No pet*, ftfd N. Cuyler. 
MO 5-6333.__

l !  ‘ I » *?> part men [ wltb Rnrflge.
Suitable for employed couple or 
batdieloc. 42K Crest. MO 4-7255.

97 Furnished Mouses 97

i BEAUTIFUL large .7-room house, 
j completely furnished, wall to wall 
| carpeting. Couple, or 1 small child,

v • ■ ■ _
3-UuoM modern furnished house, all 

bills paid. Antenna. 344 Beryl.
I MQ 9 9756._______

98 U n fu rn is h e d  Housa* 98

#7 BUICK 
Knadmggtcr
4-Door. Radio, heater, dvnn- 
flow, power brakes a•»«! st« * ring
67 HI 14 K 
Bpedil
4-Door. Radio, header, dvna- 
fluw, power brakes and steer
ing. factory air c»>ndtthudnA.
67 BU ICK
Ontury
4-Door. Radio, heater, dyna- 
flow. 2-tonc paint, white wall 
tire*.
67 B U C K  
Super
Radio, heater, dynaflow, power 
brakes dr ateerthg, 2-door hard 
top lo.onn miles.
67 BUICK
Century
2-Door Hard top, Radio, heat* 
dy onflow, power brakes 
steering

$1895M CHEVROLET 
Rcl Air VZ
4-l>oor Hard top. Rmllo. heeler, 
Vowergiide. power peck, 3-tone 
paint, while wall tire*.

$1395

$124500 < HEX H O L M
818 VR
t-TVior Radio, healer, atandard 
shift.

Oft R ltC K  
Spocigl
Radio, heater atandard shift

*4 MERCtiRV $ 9 9 5

Radio. heater. Meriomatlc,
power brake* A ateerlnf.

54 R U C K
Super
4-T>oor. Radio, heater, dyna- 
flow. 4-door aedan, power aleer- 
Ing.

M MF.RCIIRY # 7 Q C
t-Daar 7 3
Radio, heater, overdrlvi

ft* BUICK I V i P
Super
Radio, heater, dynaflow. 4-door 
Feden.

ft? FORD 
?-Door
Radio, heater, etandaiil shift.

«  b i ’ ic k  r c n r
Rnadmaater ^ 0 7 3
4 Door Rsdlo. heater, dynaflow f

$595

01 RU C K  m e
Super -  -
I-Door. Radio, heater, dvnaflow

00 B U C K  m r
Spec laJ
4 Door. Radio, heater, dynaflow

S32™ $295
Radio, heater, dynaflow.

«7 GMC 
14-Tnit rickup 
\ *. I^>ng wheel ha«e. Hydra- 
math trensmfaalon. deluxe cab. 
L*ke new 7 .non mile,

•1 { HE\ ROI.ET C 7 Q C
pickup 3 - J 7 3
*4-Ton. 3 Freed.

40 STI BE- 
R A K E R  Pickup
* Sneed A overdrive, Ton

$225

2 BEDROOM unfurnishedyhmiss, utll- 
r«*< 1

yard. Good condition. 610 f-6901.
Itv H»nin. *tt»4’hcrt

BETTER CAR — BETTER DEAL — FOR A FAMILY CHRISTMAS
J ' SEE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
500 WEST FOSTER MO 4-4677
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T O G E T H E R  AGAIN— Ethel Merman, left, and Ginger Rogers,
who started in show business together about 28 years ago, team 
up here to help the victims of hemophilia. The stars give it 
their all in a duet at a fund-raising party of the Hemophilia 
Foundation in New York’s Plaza Hotel.

O n  T h e  I t e e o r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
* Guy Bowers, Allison

Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Nichols 
N. Russell

Pamela Soukup, Pampa 
Mrs. Launa Randall, Skellytown 
Mrs. Edna Berry, Pampa 
A . C. Meroney, Panhandle 
Larry Jones, 2230 Christine 
Marcel Poulain, Phillips 
Mrs. Judith Shirley, 1118 S. Wells 
Mrs. Stella Stidham, 304 N. 

Banks
Marvin Woodruff, 412 Naida 
Loyd and Roger Bloomer, 719 

Zimmers
J. C. Morris, Pampa 
Mrs. Jo Hoggatt, 621 Doucette 
Mrs. Viola Underwood, Pampa 
Mrs. Margaret Teichmann, Bor

der
R. O. Burger, Pampa 
Penny Susan Geurin, Skellytown 
Mrs. Patricia Shaw, 701 N. Cuy- 

ler
Dismissals

R  D. Howell, 720 Buckler 
R. J. Everson, Pampa 
Clarence Ward, 120 N. Faulkner 
Eari Dalsing, 1113 N. Hobart 
Mrs. Neta Neighbours, Pampa 
Marilyn Fite, 1333 N. Hobart 
James Tunnyhill, 605 W. Foster 
J. P. Elms, Lubbock 
Mrs. Adelaide Weldon. Borger 
Mrs. Ola McAfee, 211 N. Houston 
Wealey GngiBy. T^oIftTT '
Mrs. Fay Peacock, 1009 Chris- 

. tin*
Arby Trollinger, Skellytown 
Delbert Simmons, Pampa 

Paul Crouch, 1700 Charles 
Horace McBee, 1334 Coffee

CONGRATULATIONS 
| Mr. and Mrs. WiU Nichols. 627 
N. Russell, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 8:17 p.m. Wednesday, 

627 weighing 5 lb. 11^ oz.

Baptist Loan 
Agency Gift 
To Convention

DALLAS (U P )— The Church 
Loan Corp. of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas will be given 
as a gift to the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

The executive board of the 
BGCT voted for the transfer res
olution this week with the provi
sion that the SBC must continue 
to operate it "in  keeping with the 
original plans for the organiza
tion." *•

The corporation has lent nearly 
two million dollars since it was 
created in 1952 to help struggling 
Baptist churches in 16 states in 
the north and northwest sections 
of the United States. The loans 
went to 120 churches.

A survey into every phase of 
Texas Baptist work was author
ized by the executive board. A 
Chicago consultant firm will make 
the survey.

More than $1,500,000 also was 
appropriated in state mission | 
funds to BGCT agencies and de
partments and a $1,500,000 fund
raising campaign for Hardin- 
Simmons University was ap
proved.

Woman Going Blind Heads 
Group Combatting Blindness

By GAY PAU LE Y 
United Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) — Mildred 

Weisenfeld is a woman going blind 
and knows it. . .has lived with 
this knowledge since she was 15.

But instead of sitting back feel
ing sorry for herself and the trick 
mother nature played on her, she 
is working to prevent others from 
entering a life of darkness.

We spend 150 million dollars

"They think it started after I 
had the measles,’'  she said. "But 
I  remember It coming to me 
sharply that something was wrong 
when one day I  couldn’t aim a 
snowball. Twelve years ago, the 
drastic changes began. . .it wasn't 
long until I  couldn’t get around 
by myself. Blindness took over.*’ 

Just Dark Blur 
Miss Weisenfeld now has about 

spend 150 million dollars two per cent vision. I  was a 
year on the care and aid fo r !-d a ,*  blur" to her, as we talked

in her office.
“ People say how well adjusted 

I  am,”  she said. “ That’s so much 
rubbish. A blind person never gets 
over the deep frustration. . .and 
the more he broadens his horizons 
the more he misses sight.

“ But we learn to live wxh it 
. . .just as others liye with their 
problems.

A littlp more than a year,ago,

•  Jacoby 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

My old friend, Frank Perkins of

the blind,”  she said. "N o  one be 
grudges that, certainly. But medi
cal science generally is agreed 
that 70 per cent of blindness could 
be prevented."

Organizes Blindness Fight 
This is where Miss Weisenfeld’s 

1 project comes in. She organized 
(and is director of the National 
[Council to Combat Blindness. Its 
j  one purpose: to raise money for
research in prevention of sight Mildred found romance through 
loss- ' jher organization and now is mar-

Her "fight for sight" began in ried to a Philadelphia executive, 
1946 and now has leagues in all whose vision also is impaired.

Nobody Doing Researchfive New York boroughs, in West
chester County, N. Y., in New 
Jersey, Philadelphia and Miami.

Mildred Weisenfeld, now 34, was 
a girl growing up in. Brooklyn 

Dr. Carl Bates, Amarillo pas- when doctors discovered she was 
tor, was named chairman of the suffering from a progressive 
191-member executive board. Dr. generation of the retina.
L. L. Morriss of Midland was ’ ~ ” '
named vice chairman and Dr. R. jyear asking that the Sunday 
A Springer, BGCT treasurer, was[deos be stopped, 
named secretary. | Hardin-Simmons University, of

Dallas told I Abilene, was given a go ahead ‘ nends 
the executive board that Texas |on a $1.50°.®00 campaign to fi-
prison officials have declined to i  -  -  — ■— ------ ------------- " "  grants and fellowships in
stop presenting the annual Hunts- j  union building tp replace one de- j  or hospitals and has

" I  started the council because 
I  got angry,”  he said. " I t  just 
irked me that nobody was doing 
anything about eye research, yet 

de. 170 million persons in this country 
• (have eye troubles.
__J "One person becomes blind
ro_ every 20 minutes. . .there are 

314,000 who are totally Mind.” '* ’ 
Miss Wiesenfeld and s e v,e n 

each put in $1 , and the 
‘fight for sight”  was on. Since

WEST
* K 8 2
V  J754  
♦  0 2 .

*  J 10 9 2

NORTH (D )
A  A Q $74 
9 6 2
♦  A J 10 9 
* 6 3

EAST
*  653 
9 »
♦  87543  
* 8 7  54

. SOUTH
♦  10 9
V  A  K  Q 10 8 3
♦  K Q
♦  A K  Q

North and South vulnerable 
North 
1 *
3 *
5 V 
Pass

Opening lead— *  I

fast South West
Pass 3 9 Pass
Pass 4 N T. Paaa
Pass 7 N.T. Pas*
Pass

tima than I  hava. Today’s hand lalmada.
one of Frank’s more recent ones Frank is never complacent. He 
since he played it in 1941. looked at hie heart stopper and hi*

~  '  nice clubs. He also looked at hieLike many bridge experts, Frank 
has always claimed to be a b a d  
holder and his holding in tfce West 
seat was no exception.

However, his four hearts to the 
jack In back of South’s heart bid 
gave promise of a potential trick 
against the grand slam. Also, he 
had a nice convenient safe club 
lead and most players would have 
relaxed complacently, opened the 
jack of clubs and sat back to cash

d at hi•/ 
aad de-

He
three spades to the king 
cided that he had better put t h e  
spade finesse right up to 8outh.
Out came the eight of spadea.

Now South had to make a de
cision at trick one. He looked 
hard at Frank but after 80 yeara’ 
experience I  can assure you that 
he got no Information there. F i
nally South went up with dummy’s 
ace. After all, he only needed a

in a trick somewhere. , . . . . ,  .
Most players would have been! break in hearts to bring home hie

mighty disappointed. East would; contract and it seemed silly to risk 
have shown out on the second I It at trick one. f
heart lead whereupon declarer j  Up came the aca of spades and
would have had to fall back on the down went South.
spade finesse. It would have work-) -------------------
ed and the grand slam would have Read The New# Classified Ada.

Boston, has been playing and writ
ing about bridge for even a longer

nance a chapel-auditorium-student then> 11 has raised $500,000 for

ville Rodeo on Sundays 
The annual BGCT in Corpus 

Christ! approved a resolution last

fnl (u

“ t a  an  * 4  oa 
® i* «  W « »  k-w*

B $7 r y ^ t r e

“We combed a little starch throusrh him!”

LrAN0RA'
D I A L  M O  4

N O W

Open 1:45 Today 
12:45 Sat & Sun

3 Action Filled Days

Thru f 
Saturday *

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  A  
K I L L E R - F O R - H I R E . .

waiting for the bullet 
that would 

one day 
find his 

back I

if/ f

***. . V.._ ...--■-/ Jj

*

>1
A N T H O N YBALANCE P e r k i n s

FEATURES: 2:19 4:06-5:M 7:97-9:*4

Also Late News A  Cartoon “Kiddies Party-

Open 6 SO Show 7 :00

Now-Fri
"...seventeen  Isn’t an 
age. It’s an eternity:"
KKO SIAM rtCTUXU

THE
YOUNG  

STRANGER J¥
Cartoon & Now*

i \ m m
Open 6:45

Marshall Thompson

“LURE OF THE  
SW A M P"

Plus Co-Hit

BADLANDS of
^ B N T A N AI A etc At vcon "cruet

•• f t .  \

H O U SE of NUMBER? j
JACK PALANCE
| BARBARA LANG I

* . .  .. ,n cmiMASCJP! — ■» •f

colleges
. . . .  . .  „  ..™.------- — v, — . a scien-

s roye v ire . <>v. 25. tlfic advisory committee made up
Hendrick Hospital, Abilene, also 0f some of the leading eye spe- 

a Baptist property, was given [ rialists in the nation. Right now, 
permission to borrow $350,000 i the council is preparing for Its 
from the Housing and Home F 'gest fund • raising push — a 
nance Agency to build a dormi-1 "lights on" benefit Dec. 15, with 
tory for nurses. all branches of show business

Salaries of the Dallas adminis- participating.
trative staff were raised from -----------------------------
$300 to $1,000 per year. The larg- "Acting like spiritual adoles- 
est raise went to Dr. Forrest C. cents at a time of scientific ma- 
Feezor, executive secretary, j  turity. . .The danger lies not in 
whose salary was boosted to $13,- fantastic scientific achievements
500.

•5>

but in fantastic human reactions.

LIFE’S A L A U G H — L a u g h in g -
est guy in Hollywood is British- 
born star David Niven, who 
refuses to take himself or Hol
lywood seriously. During the 
filming of “ Around the World 
in 80 Days” he even fell off an 
eleobant— from laughing.

Texas Furniture
Has Your Answer
Come in now . . . bring your list 
and achiora sparkling succost in 
loss time than you'd think 
possibla! Our splandid 
selaction of accessories 
for any docor will 
solve any gift 
problem.

*

Budget Payment Plan

' t

H  M
A

f  -Jrer C^hridtmaS
J AT LEVINE'S

15.95

LORRAINE creates Fash
ion Magic that’s more ap
pealingly feminine than 
ever. There’s magic in the 
superb style, quality and 
Gt . . . and in our gay, 
glamorous colors,___

Graceful gowns, 
pajamas and bed jackets 
by LORRAINE
YouII love the full, feminine 
skim  and lacy tops o f (bese 
enchanting new gowns or the 
smartly casual styling o f  our 
leisure-loving pajamas, in both 
nylon and acetate tricot. 
Gowns In an exciting rang* of 
styles, colors and fabrics from 
$3.98 to $7.95

-y

53.98\
V

/ jv

Ends Tonight

flattering slips and 
petticoats by LORRAINE
Frilly and fluffy or lailored with 
the delicate look, these slips and 
petticoats are designed for 
smooth, figure-flattering fit. 
Choose from the widest range 
of styles and colors.
Slips and petticoats in nylon and 
acetate from $2.49 to $4.95

/

*?5

(3.98

4
Smooth-fitting panties 
by LORRAINE
Long wearing, easy-laundering 
briefs, shorties and flare leg pan- 
ties . . . frosted with lace or 
trimly tailored.
In nylon and acetate from 79c 
to $1.99

Starts Friday •
THE MOST  
AMAZING  

\ GETAWA V 
l  EVERI

actually  
fiUnad m 

San Quant m i l 89c

Tots-to-Teens 
lingerie by LORRAINE
Pajamas, gowns, slips and
panfiet of nylon or acetate for 
the younger set in romantic 
fairy tale styles and colors. 
From panties at 79c to nylon 
shorty pajamas at $4.98

1 1 .0 0

OUR 30TH YEAR

IN PAMPA

I
fexcU fu rn itu re  Ĉ oompan

Quality Home Furnishings ,

+
GIFT SUGGESTIONS '

Set of 4 TV Troys & S tand .......................... 17.95
Card Table 4 4 Choirs .......................................41.95
Juvenile Table & 2 Choirs ................................  14.95
Luggage Rocks Maple & M ahogony.................. 9.95
Kitchen Stools .................................................  1J.95
5E Portable R a d io ...............................................  11.91
GE Wall Clocks .................    4.99
GE Clocks ............................................................  7.98
GE Portoble Mixers ...........................................  H .93
Sofa Pillows, Many S izes..................................2.93 Up
Gooseneck Floor Lamp ..................................... 19.50
Magna vox Hi Fi Portoble..................................... 79.90
Magnovox 21“  T V ................................................ 209.90
Maple Wall Bor .....................  39.50
Maple Wall Black B oard ................................  7.50
Modern Hassocks............... f ........................... 11.30 Up
Blonde Desk ....................................   79.30
Mahogany Hi Bock Rockers................................  49.30
Berkline Recliner C h a ir ...........................    98.50
Mople Valet Stand .............................................. 11.93
Cherry Serving Table ............................................ 47.50
Mahogany Comer Toble ..................................... 49.30
Modern Tree Floor L a m p .....................   39.30
Toble Lamps .................................................  11.93
Country Belle R ad io .............................................  59.30
5-pc. Dinette S u ite ......................................   39.50
7-pc: Dinette S u ite ...............................................  98.50
Block Modern Occasional C h o ir ..........................  14.93
2- pc Blonde Bedroom Suite .......  149.30
Twin Gooseneck Toble Lamp ......................... , ,  12.30
Mahogany Wall S h e lf.........................................  34.30
TV Swivel Chair ............. .............. ..................... 79.50
3- Way Floor L a m p ...............    24.30
Round Mahogany Coffee T o b le .........................   39.30
Hurricane Toble Lamp ............................   34.50
Wrought Iron T rive ts .........................................  95c Ur
Maple Bor Stools ............ ............................ 24.50
Vanity Choirs, Many Colors ........................ .. 17.93
Barcaloungers Choirs .............................. 149.30
Blonde Step Tables ...................   19.93
Blonde Corner Toble . .........................................  39.30
Pictures, Many Sizes .......................................2.95 Ur
Blonde Round Coffee T o b le ................................  39.50
Low Back Mahogany R ocker..............................  39.30
2-Pc. Studio Living Room S u ite ...................,...1 9 8 .3 0
Baromoter Mople Fram e................     27.93
Mahogany Bookcase....... ...................   39.30
Metal Log Basket . ........................................... .... 9.93

- Mople Planter C lo c k ...........................................  39.30

Be sure and shop our gift department. 
Complete New Stock. Free Gift Wrapping

' W ' M

±  ...
\


